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III 

Let us now treat of P'u Shou-keng 1ffi ii tit, our principal subject. This 

P'u Shou-keng was by origin a foreigner, and towards the end of the South 

Sung dynasty held the post of superintendent of the trading-ship office in 

Fu-chien for about thirty years, became in course of time a very rich and, 

influential man, and played an important part in the transition of the Sung 

to the Yuan dynasty.cl) But no biography of this man. is found either in the 

dynastic history of the Sung or in that of the Yuan .. In the Yiian-shih-hsin

Pien Jt.fJ!. ffr !Fu written by WEI YuAN Ii ilfft of the Ch'ing dynasty, we find his 

name in the table of contents (ft f1:: ~fr *I~ tt· jL,2¥- St~ JJJ 1£ fU 1!JJ), but curiously 

enough the biography itself 1is missing in the text.<2
) Dr. Ko CHAO-MIN friJ gJJ 

fib of the present Republic gives a life in his Hsin-Yiian-shih Otfr 5t ~ ~ s 
-1::; +- -t), but the description is very short, and no mention is made even of 

his foreign origin.C3
) In the Sung-shih f;i~ ~ and especially in the Yiian

$hih~ his name occurs here and there, but the descriptions are so im?l.lffiCiyµt j ~~ I ~ ' ~ J •• • ~;. • , I, ~ I 1 • 
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and fragmentary that we can form no idea either of his life or origin, and 

consequently hitherto no sinologist of the East or West has had any exact 

knowledge of this interesting man.c4_) 

In investigating into his origin, the earliest material we have is the Hsin

shih ,c, ~ written by ~HENG So-NAN m FYi· rf-i who was a Fu-chien man, and a 

con.temporary of P'u Shou-keng.c5) He persisted his whole life through in 

entertaining a hostile feeling against the Ytian court, and his writings breathed 

a bitter animosity to all foreign tribes of that time. For these reasons, he 

hesitated in publishing his writings, put his manuscripts in an iron casket, and 

enveloping it in cement, deposited it at the bottom of a well, but in the elev 0 

enth year of Ch'ung-chen * ,fi1~ A. D. 16S8, it was discovered and his writings 

first appeared in the world. During the Ch'ing dynasty, the Hsin-shih was 

banned by the government owing to its anti-foreign feelings, but towards the 

end of that reign, it was read eagerly among the young Chinese scholars, 

and exercised a deep influence in rousing their patriotism and a deep hatred 

to the Manchu reign. (7) 

This being the case, there are some scholars who entertain a doubt as to 

the authenticity of the Hs,in-shih, and some went so far as to condemn it 

as a spurious book.Cs) But when we investigate -the contents of the work, 

we can not agree with them, but must regard it of sufficient value as a con

temporary· historical material. -

In the· llsin-shih, · P'u Shou-keng fffi ~ -tJt is spelt as fffi ~ fl#f, and is descri

bed as of South barbarian descent. Ho CH'IAO-YUAN {riJ jf ~ who lived 

towards the end of the- Ming, in his Min-shu l:fui ~' gives a fuller biography 

of P'u Shou--keng, mentionning that he was a descendant of a man of 

Western· Regions. We thus see that both agree in regarding him as a 

foreigner. 

Inferring from the surname P'u fffi, we take him as an Arab. Dr. Hnmr 

some twenty years ago said that th~ $Urnam(;! f'q of the forei~n m~n in Chi-
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nese records is a transliteration of Abu (Abou), a· common Arab name. I would 

regard the P'u 7ffi of P'u Shou-keng as of the same origin.c9
) And if he was 

an Arab, he might be called a South barbarian r-f-.i ~ A or a man of Western 

Regions ·g!j :L~ A quite indifferently.crn) 

In the Sung-shih (5i~ FE.~ fills jL +,-Jc ·.i: ~I~), we find many Moslem 

envoys to the Sung court, who have the same surname .P'u .0r]. To_ mention 

only a few, there came to China, 

in 976 ~f1 :di( )L 5f.(:}.( 1i!Ei.), P'ti Hsi-mi 7ijj :.rri -'~1 (Abu Hamid?), 

in 978 :},( 1F- Ji~= 1f(:t *), P'u Ssu-na ~ ,f, ;1}!5 (Abu Sina ?), 

in 995 3[ lli 5t 1F('1), P'u Ya-t'o-li 1Wj ;f!11 li'ffi ~ (Abu Adil?), 

in 1004 ~ 1l 5f: :1F(Jl'. ff~), P'u Chia-hsin ~ 1JU 'L~ (Abu· Kashin ?), 

in 1019 x. wt.=:: ~('1), P'u · Ma-wu-t'o-p'o-li fffi )i]ofc o/J lftff 3% ~jl (Abu Mahmud 

Dawal ?), and 

during 1056-1063 ;m;: nifi 4-1(t: *\·P'u Sha-i tt-W i,1; Z. (Abu Said?). 

As has been nlentioned already, the Arabs, after the middle of the T'a_ng 

dynasty, can~e through the Southern seas to China and carried on brisk trade. 

We thus find along the principal ports of the Southern seas their settlements, 

among ;which Shih-li-fo-shih ~ flj 1t •i:ift or ~'ribodja (~'ri Vijaya} lying between 

the East and West, was the most prosperous. c12
) The · Ara-bs called it 

Sarbaza or Serboza,<13) and this name seems identical with what the Chinese 

of the Sung dynasty called San-fo'-ch'i .= 1~ ]Ff: In CHAO Ju-kuA's Chu-fan-chih, 

l;g ?if~' there is a description of this San-fo-ch'i country, where it is written, 
t 

" A large proportion of the people of this country are surnamed P'u," ~ A fJ, 

tt fffi, (HIRTH and· RocKHILL, Chau· Ju-kua, p; 60), and this we suppose was 

only a description of the Arab traders living there.CH) 

In Chan-ch'eng i:!:i :J;,k or Chan-p'o 15 ~i.e. Champa, there lived also pro

bably many Arab traders. This- ccuntry- was known to: the Moslem -as Senf 
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(Sanf), which is of course a corruption of Champa.05> ·According to the 

Sung-shih (5}~ ~ ~ Im s J\. + )L, t~1 :\7£ il ~) during the Hsien-te 1.~Ji q~ period, A. 

[), 954-959, an envoy · of Champa,· called P'u I-fo-san W jiiJ =tf&_ presented the 

emperor with the rose-water. This rose-water was a product of the Moslem 

countries * jt ~ and especially of the coast of the Persian Gulf, but not 

a product of Champa. The name P'u Ho-san 1f ~iiJ ~ seems to represent the 

Arab name of Abul Hassan) cm) and besides his we find many others of see

mingly Arab origin among the envoys from that country during the Sung 

dynasty.C17) In Hai-nan y~ Ti island, the South gate of China, at the latest 

during the Sung and Yiian eras, if not earlier, many Arab traders seem to have 

settled, and there are also found many· people with the surname of P'u f}1g/18
) 

Now, to resume our principal subject, the forefather of P'u Shou-keng f~:f 

~ fj,:f is fully described in the Min-shu ~:I it compiled towards the end of the 

Ming. His forefather lived originally at Kuang-chou (m !HI Canton), was the 

head-man of the foreign quarters, and seems to have acquired vast wealth. In 

the Hsin-shih f.,~' the forefather of P'u Shou-keng (fflij ~ l!!Jt= fflij ~ Wt) is des

cribed as the •richest man in Liang Kuang ~xj ~ provinces (modern Kuang-tung 

and Kuang-hsi provinces).C19) The fact that' the forefather of P'u Shou-keng 

w·as the head-man of the foreign quarters who lived at Kuang-chou during the 

South Sung. dynasty and had vast wealth, reminds us of the description of 

a P'u family 1-jiij #1 at Kuang-chou, that is given in the T'ing-shih ;f£ ~ written 

by Yo K'o fir fFiJ of the South Sung. 

This Yo K'o · was a son-of Yo Lin fir~ and a grandson of the famous 

patriotic hero Yo Fei fir 7~. · When in the third year of Shao-hsi M ~~' A. D. 

1192, his father Yo Lin was appointed governor of Kuang-chou,C20) he 

accompanied his father, and held a familiar intercourse with the P'u family 

living there. He described 'in his T'ing-shih what he personally observed 

there. According to him, among the Hai-liao ~ ~- (sea-barbarian) living 

at Kua·ng-chou, the richest man had the surname of P'u *t1. This man was 
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_by origin a noble man of Champa, lived in China, and superintended the 

mercantile affairs of his countrymen. As time went by, he built a large house 

within the town-walls of Kuang-chou (Canton). -He led a luxurious life which 

would have incurred the censure of the magistrates in case of Chinese, but 

being a foreigner· and also an _influential trader who contributed much to 

the national revenue derived from the trade, he was exempted from punish

ment. The customs of the P'u family which attracted not.ice of the Chinese 

were, firstly _that they scrupulously kept everything clean,c2l) secondly that 

their temple had no image in it,C22) thirdly that they used only one hand in 

eating, the other hand being reserved for more unclean acts, for instance, in 

lavatory, (23
) and fourthly that their characters in writing were very strange, 

much resembling the so-called " seal characters " of the Chinese. Fron,1 these 

-descriptions by Yo K'o -fS f,i], we should think that the customs of the P'u family 

resemble very much those of the Moslem, and therefore the P'u family of Cant.on 

must certainly have been Arabs. The word lao ~ originally meant a Southern 

or Southwestern barbarian tribe, c:15) but by and by all foreigners who came by 

:ship to trade in China, were also called Hai-lao Wf ~ (sea-barbarians) or Po-lao 

~13 ~ (ship-barbarians),<26). and the Arab traders might very well be called Hai

lao. There was at Chiian-chou J~ fl'I in Fu-chien province a very rich. Po-lao 

called Shih-lo-wei ? !f.i. 00, a contemporary of the P'u at Kuang-chou. I th~nk 

this man was from Siraf on the coast of the Persian gulf.C27) Though Yo K'o 

says that the P'u family were originallr Champa people, as there were many 

Arabs living at Champa, as has been mentioned above, this P'u family may very 

probably be the .Arabs, who removed their residence from Champa to Kuang· 

chou. According to Yo K'o, there was ebhind the house of the P'u family a 

gigantic stupa which was entirely different in shape from an ordinary 

Buddhist one. Between the fourth and fifth moon (May and June), the 

foreigners at Kuangchou ascended to the top of the stupa, and prayed from 

Heaven to send the south wind, that would bring foreign ships to China. 
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At the top there was originally a large guiided cock~ ~t, but one day one of its 

legs was stolen,and afterwards the one-legged cock used to stand at the top. c~s) 

From this description by Yo K'o, we should think that there is some 

relation between the Fan-t'a :ffi: J;g: (barbarian-pagoda) in the Huai-sheng-ssu, 

'Ii~~~, the famous. mosque in Canton and the stupa behind the P~u's house. 

Tradition says that the pagoda and mosque of Huai-sheng-ssu were built by 

Wo-ko-ssu Jp:Ji: 1,;- ,'[I, or Wakkas, who first introduced the Islam into China,. but 

this is utterly incredible.c29) The construction of the Fan-t'a :ffi: ;if and also the 

guilded cock at the top bear too much resemblance to the stupa behind the 

P°'u's house,c3
o) and so we should think that it is the same pagoda that still 

remains to-day. Further, we should say that the pagoda and mosqu~ of the 

Huai-shertg-ssu themselves might have been built by the P'u family.~31; 

Be that as it may, tne P'u family of Kuang-chou, described. in the T'ing

shih, was the richest in that city and superintended the foreign trade. The 

forefather of P'u Shou-k:eng lived also in Kuang~chou, · held · the same post, 

and was the richest man in the · Liang-kuang f,.jij ft.lt provinces. From these 

facts, the man surnamed P'u, mentioned in the T'ing~shih, 111ay be taken 

as identical with the forefather of P'u Shou-keng. If this supposition be true, 

as the_ man surnamed P'u lived towards ·the middle of the twelfth century, and 

P~u Shou-keng was also a man of the middle of. the thirteenth century, the 

former must have been the grand-father 6£ the latter. c32
) 

According to the T'ing~shih, the rich P'u family ,soon .after was not so well 

off.c33
) That P'u Shou-keng's father P'u K'ai-tsung ~if? rJi, * removed from 

Kuang-chou to Ch'ilan-chou seems to have a connection with the adversity of 

the· P'u fari1ily at Kuang-chou. 

NOTES 

(1) Ku Tsu-Yi.i's criticism of P'u Shou-keng. Ku Tsu-YU mm HI. fRJ vJ ho wrote 
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towards the end. of the Ming dymsty, says in his Tu-shih1ang-yii-chi-yao WJ'. E:!., 
jj ;~Jc.~:- "P'u Shou-keng who had absolute authority in Ch'iian-chou pre
fecture was at first' no more tha~1 a run-away fellow (the Sung-shih says that 
P'u Shou-keng was a man of the Western Regions, and with his elder brother 
P'u Shou-ch'eng, 7fig Ji H~ for the purp:)se of trade, became subjects of the Sung 
court) ; Pu Shou-keng, on account of his paltry merit, was given a salary 
and an official -rank ; he monopolized. the profit accruing from foreign trade for 
thirty years, and was promoted to the high rank of Chao-fu-shih };g ~i~€ 1})!, but the 
wolf-like fellow entertained ambition, revolted against the Sung, and secretly 
presented a piece of land in his possession to the Yuan; the Sung was afraid 
ot the .invasion_ of_ the mighty enemy (Mongols) _ from outside and the revolt of 
the influential P'u Shou-keng from inside; and so could not help running away 
to Chang-chou (in Fu-chien province), and then to Ch'ao-chou (in Kuang-tung 
province) an:1 .at, last took to sea;_ it must have be~n foreseen that this disaster 
would overtake them even when they first fled to Fu-chou" fffi 8 .~-f z tl 1:T Jil 

~ 

fl'I i:!1,~ iJJ ~ ~ ~ l:'.: -if& '{2:g ~ Jf,(5i~ fJ!. I=! ii Wt I! i~ A, J;I~ 1t JI~~' .IJ, Ji rn i-r; 1J~" 
5t~),ii Wt ~ Y.1- it.1~ :i:71,~ ~ Z t7- MI~ W:, =sl 11 T-11 ~Jl~ f.lJ * .=: + ~f,-g· }:g ~i* tt, J~ -f- !!ff 

1 c.,, ir ;;i·;:. rro fit 1tl ttl!. a~ JC, ;t~ ,1-- ·111 ~i nm z 1ft, 11-J ·l·M ~ Wt z :rR, ~ q~, B m1 5t ~ cw, m 
~)~~ tl e nu~ i-1(~ i ~J,.r;;, "A tro: lli, ,~ 1t .tt rtifl'i v-M L riTl,rm B :1;11 ~ ~' z &, ~ iu: 
-tf!,rn.l ~ 1J $!! *E ~ ~ :JL + E). 

W~ can not agr2e with KuTsu-yu ]fl:] nlll 1~ who as is usual with Chinese 
scholars maintain simply from a geographical point of view, that it had been 
better for the Sung court to have taken the Kuang-tung province as their first 
standing rather than Fu-chien, but it is an undeniable fact that the South 
Sung, after the fall of Hang-chou ~fc fl'I , their temporary capital, in spite of 
their utmost effort to rally from their last camp in -Fu-chien, utterly failed in 
their object, principally owing to the revolt of P'u Shou-keng. By the way, 
the above-quoted notes relating to the P'u brothers, are not found in the now 
extant text of the Sung-shih owing perhaps to the slip of memory on the 
part of the ttanscriber. 

(2) WEI Yu AN, author of the New Book of Yuan History JC ~ t!r ».;. The life 
of the famous scµolar WEI YUAN is not found in the Hsii-pei-chuan-chi ~ -Iiif-? 1~$ 
~ compiled by Mru CH'UAN-SUN ~ ~ :f% towards the end of the Ch'ing dynasty. 
In GrLEs's Chinese Biographical Dictionary (p. 871), and also in the recently 
published Chung-kuo-jen-ming-ta-tzu-tien i:j=t ~ A .q; * !kl¥ ffe-!-(a Complete Diction
ary of Chinese Biographical Names, p. 17 41), he is mentioned, but the descrip
tion is very short and insufficient. We know, however, from the Kuo-ch'ao-hsien
cheng~shih-liao ~ 1llf1 ·::9c: 1E JJ nrfl"(~ 1m + !ill) compiled by Lr YUAN-TO ~j: JC fit that 
he was a man of Shao-yang ij~ ji-J.; district (present Pao-ch'ing 11f ~ in Hu-nan 
ft.jj r-~ , province), that his literary name was Mo-shen !X 1¾~, and that pas
sing the palace examination in the twenty-:fourth year of . Tao-kuang ili[JI:; 1844, 
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became governor of Kao-yu ~ irs department in Chiang-SU u ~ province, 

dying in the sixth year of Hsien-feng ~ It 1856. He published several works 

relating to Confucian classics. Among his historical works, the best known 

are the Hai kuo-t'u-chih Wif. ii !il ;:t, the Sheng-wu-chi ~ it ~e,, the Huang-chao

ching-shih-wen-pien ~ t!f:J tilli ill: )t tl, etc. His last work, the Yuan-shih-hsin-pien 

5t ~ tfrffi, was left without his final revision, but was published in the thirty

first year of Kuang-hsu ft {f./it 1905, by his descendant Wei Kuang-tao ~JI:~-

(3) K'o SnAo-:-inN, author of the New History of Yilan Dynasty tr 5t ~- Dr. K'o 

Siuo-:-,,uN ii!f@ ;~, bom at Chiao JjJ district in Shan-tung province, became 

a chin-shih ~±(metropolitan graduate) in the twelfth year of Kuang-hsii ft 

*i·, 1886, in the same year as Hsil Shih-ch'ang q;fi ill:/§, the late president of 

the Chinese republic. ·After passing the palace-examination, he served in the 

Han-lin-yiian ~i ~* ~ (the college of literature) and the Kuo-shih-kuan ii~ !ff 

\the state historiographer's office), then became the T'i-hsiieh-shih :mz f! ,ff 
(director of education) of Hu-pei rM ~t province, from which he was transferred 

to· the secretaryship of the Board of Education ¥ =it~ t;' ~ ~l. In the second year 

·of Hsiian-t'ung ·~· Mc, 1910, when the Metropolitan University 1'-( tljj *$~was 

opened, he became Director of the college of Chinese classics ;~ f;;J· * ~ }iffi: 'H?• 

After the e3tablishment of t}:le present Republic, he was for a time elected a 

:~nember of the Ts'an-cheng-yilan 3jJ: jJ;fc ~ (the State council) and also in the 

_Yo-fa-hui-i f] ~ 'Wf ~ (the constitutional council). For many years he had 

been- engaged in writing a new history of the Yilan dynasty, which he 

finished and recently published in 257 volumes. The present Republic ordered 

to include this great work among the dynastic Histories lE ~' which hitherto 

consisted of twenty-fqur in numper. As I remarked somewhere (see the Shih

lin ~ **' April, 1916, p. 141), many scholars since CH'IEN TA-HSIN ~1 * SR 

(1728-1804) devoted themselves to the study of the Yuan history with the 

object of revising the dynastic Yuan History ill-reputed as the worst of the 

twenty-four Histories, though in my opinion this criticism is sublect to some 

doubt. This long-entertained object has at last been nearly accomplished by 

Dr. K'o S_HAO-MIN. His New History of the Yuan, though not free from 

some blemishes, may be said far superior, for· instance, to the work by WEI 

YuA.N IJ!UJ!~ and may we11 be _iricluded in the dynastic Histories. 

(4) · How the name -of P'u Shou-keng was introduced. In Dr. IsmBAsm's 

article, "About tlze Foreign Trade and Trade-ports in .the T'ang and Sung Eras" 

(Shigaku-zasshi, Nov. 1901, p. 56), the name of P'u Shou-keng is mentioned, 

but he quotes there only one passage from .the Sung-shih (1~ ~~~+{;,I\~ 

0: * *E). In RooKHILL's "Notes on the Relation and Trade of China with the 

]!astern Archipelago "and the Coast of the Indian Ocean" (T'oung-pao, 1914, 

pp. 428-430), the writer mentions the name of P'u Shou-ke.ng here and 
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there, but the quotations from the Yiian-shih (ft E£:,~ ;Jt,~ +,1& + .=,i±t. 111lL4~ 
*E) are quite fragmentary. 

It is Dr. FUJrrA who first took riotice of this man, and gave to the world 
.a brief outline ·of his life. In the appendix of his Two Supplementary Notices 
to Yule's Marco Polo" (Toyo-gakuho, Nov. 1913, pp; 446-:-448), Dr. FuJITA 
treated of the Arabs in Ch'iian-chou 7~ fM, wherein he spoke of P'u Shou-keng 
and his brother P'u Shou-ch'eng on the authority of the Shih-hua-tsung
kuei If im {f.,1&1, ~ quoted in the Ta-ming-yii-ti-ming-sheng-chih * 1:1)~ ~ .t-tk 45 ~ 
-~ written by Ts'Ao HstiEH-CHUAN W ~~of the Ming dynasty. But unfor
tunately this article of Dr. FuJITA's has been overlooked by most scholars. 
As I was so busily ·occupied with a family affair for a few months .in the 
winter of 1913, that I had no leasure then for reading and thus I also 
failed to notice· his article. In 1914, the next year, I discovered independently 
a new fact of P'u Shou-keng in the Chung-tsuan-fu-chien-t'ung-chih (the revis
ed topography of Fu-chien province, ~ ~ ifii ~mi~'~ = s 7\ + ;)),•and read 
·a paper relating to this man at a meeting of the Society of Chinese Learning 
}t j~ ~ ff of the Kyoto Imperial University. In April, 1915, I introduced a more 
detailed life of P'u Shou-keng to the public at the mass meeting of the Historical 
Society of Japan. It was only in September of that year that I chanced to 
read Dr. FuJITA's article. So I hastened to write to him explaining how I 
came to publish in the Shigaku-zasshi, quite independent of him. By the 
way, the work, the Shih-.hua-tsung-kuei ff im w,~, fl quoted by Dr. FUJITA from 
the Ta-ming-yu-ti-ming-she:ng-chih is a book written by YUAN YUEH lvG M to
wards the end of the North Sung dynasty (see 1211 ./l!L~ IHf.,l§;J, gJ ;f¾ ~'~ F-i )L 
+ E), and treats of poems and poets of the Sung and preceding dynasties. 
Therefore, we can not expect to see any description of the P'u brothers who 
lived about one hundred and fifty years later than the author. Indeed, when 
I read through the whole book, and did not come across any such records, 
I came to entertain some doubt concerning the Shih-hua-tsung-kuei quoted in 
the Ta-ming-Y:u-ti-ming-sheng-chih. But in the Shih-hua-t;ung-kuei edited by 
Cn'ENG KuANG ~ lit of the Ming dynasty, we find the postscript: "I have 
been collecting ana of great Chinese poets of modern times and preceding gene
rations to form a continuation to the present work, but being an immature 
student in such an outlandish place, the compilation has not been complete 
enough to be worthy of publication. I simply . mention my intention here at 
the end of the book. " 1il 1$ *~Qt ft lfz ~ ¥JJ Wir * ~ ~,ITO {ff m Z,~~ '.m 1Jl'1 ~ 
ff.t1~J1UJ.t. flu* J&; 1pj(,fti!i ~ r :fm * ~- We know thus the editor had the intention 
of writing a continuation to this book, but whether the work quoted in the 
Ta-ming-yu-ti-ming-sheng-chih is this continuation or not must await a further 
investigation. 

(5) Biography .. of CHENG So-NAN. CHENG So-NAN ~ PR r-r-1, whose personal 
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name is Ssu-hsiao NJ!, ,,.~ (the character ~ is a contracted form of · Chao Ml, 
the royal family name of the Sung, Ssu-hsiao thus meaning "yearning after the 

royal Chao family), his "tzu '' * (style) is I-weng tt ~ (i-f. is probably "i" ·[:l, 
to yearn after), so I-weng means an old man yearning after the Sung dynasty, 

and So-nan Ji)]· r-lrJ is his 'hao.' ~- . Under these disguises, his true name seems 

to be concealed. He was born at Lien-chiang ~ t[ district in Fu-chien pro

vince, and lived at Wu :!R; district in Chiang-su t[ fj province. His biography 

is mentioned in the Sui-ch'ang-tsa-lu ~ §\ ~t. Mf( written by CHENG YuAN-Yu irp 
5t ,Mi of the Yuan dynasty: "Master Cheng So-nan was a native of Fu-chien 

province. His personal name was Ssu-hsiao. While the Sung held the reign of 

China, his father was an ·official of Wu district. After the fall of the Sung 

dynasty, he lived at Wu. • ·· •·•Thenceforth, the :master avoided all intercourse 

with the northern people (the Mongols). Whenever in any company he saw 

a· man who spoke the strange language (Mongolian), he would instantly 

go away. As people all knew his eccentricity, they were not surprised to see 

the strange act. His father was a teacher of ancient classics, while the Mas

ter was only too glad to study Buddhist and Taoist doctrines. He was fond 

of drawing the pictures of orchids. The drawing was a rough one, never 

aiming at the accuracy of the form. To the sketch of the plant, he used to 

write a short poem, which was very unusual and eccentric, venting thereby 

his dissatisfactory feelings. A dilettante in. Wu district published his work 

named Chin-chien-chi which prevailed at the time. lfai A. ll f-!li· r-M 1i:; 1:.,~ ,r~, ~ ... , 
* 1"1 ~ ~,JJ;J: -If!: 1± :t~ ~,5t-: t~ 1f :!R: T, · · · · 71:; it ~ 5t~ L,~ 1q1i ~~ A. 5c 

~'~ "1):. EJ~ ~ rJMt ~if~ :tf,ffi 51 jlili, A 1m ;!t:JJliWt, ~ $ 1' tJ, ~~' ;itJ:: -ID:*~ 
fl, ITiJ 71:; ~ 1J~ f~ ~ it J:l!J,:g .t.,~ El * ~ ilf,IDtt 1~ tm ~. 1' 3R 11r :c, jl: JiJj· ~ ti ~~ W

~ mj, ~~~Mitt~,~ w. it jl: ·11t t~ ~, :!R: A fr.}•~,~ toc tu jl: r1i· i~ im ~ ~-n 111-

-ID:,(~ m jJi *-r»* ~ &i ~m tJ~). 
In the appendix of a Ming edition of the Hsin-shih ,~, ~ we find a detailed 

account of CHENG So-NAN, ,quoted from the Ku-su-chih -Jzli ti ;s; (Topography 

of Su-chou ·f;[- fM) by the editor WANG Ao .=E ~- I give some passages from it, 

but without translation, for those who are curious to know: ~1 ,lr::!, f? * ffi ~, 
~Ji,Jj·m,~ zr: ~ A,nillJr-iJl $ 7]~ tttr: .:l:: %i,3l ~ * ,}~~'~;Mi (AD 1241-1252) §]t ~ 

~ -=f,~ ~ 5E,fJ:I ttM =it=~ Ill :R,~~ ~ Ill i;j': ~,:ft 5E ~ rt (A.D 1262) $ 1J~ ~,if :R 
11+1 ¥f.J?. ffii ill,,~, f? :;le~ ..t~ %,~ 1:f: ~ $: ~ri.l f4, 1=.1i= 3l 31~ *,Jn;~ :!JJ ~,ft:% r-r-j T, 1ll M 
J::. :;t( ~ :;t yg !41 .:l::, i5ft rit -m filf,•19: ~ flf,:f 3t-lMvJ ~ ~,5t~ t:,J!J el 4'" ~, -~- ,,.~ @p ,lr::!, M!!, 
ii~ PR r-?I tlr it~ 1!2, * ::F ~, .:r ~ - ~,:&>: ,k ::f ~ ;t, ID i§ 1J~ ~i 3t i:pJn itfil 1~ -=r 
jJ. ~ ~,:f 9;A 4 .. E ,F], 1H ~ ;;t;: Ill JI!, lm #~ -=f tJ- 1-e; * ~,ll:t ifr 1H ~~ ;g- .Sl Jh :flt 
ZIJ ~~A}@,;*~~,~ l'iJ tt ~ ¥@~ 3'E,1' lt ~- m, ~t l~ i:J=t, • • • • x ~,ti Ali 
JI.%, 4"- A :ffi: ~ ~,:v: ~tf :!:~:P. =f ti L J::, ~i!- x. :L'tf! JiJ vfE ~ ~9;A ~ rJ z J{ -1:!1, 

~ ~ ~ ·1i ~ ~,];}. m 11 ifIJ", ~ 11~ ~ llo/1,JE ~ ~ ~ * -tl:!, 1PJ Yim~,~ 111. ~ fk 111, u 
!f * m IRJ 1$.,A ;~ 1WJ ~ ~,r:krJ ~t ~,&,~:If AA 5E,. A ~ tn jl: ~1\ 1fi't, 1' W- ~ A -!ft, ~ 
~ ~ ~t fRJ,fmi ;i=t: ~ El *5-t ill: Jr,.,.t;J. * * Z +, tii .T 3tWJ * 5t~ {12, ffi ~ ljj, F-1 ~ ffi'µ 
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1&,1rt 1~.i /f~ iE :::I::,1~ ~ J~ fjf,~ n:\1 ;!t ti.x WJ ~,:Li!!.~ 1ff A 1f "±-,& 7G j2Q If[S, · Mr 
j;. 1~ .:t 15 lI 'i iii:,,~, ~ ~ ;!t * ~ rm ~ :Yt M?-, ~ BQ. z wE, ~ ~~ tI£ 1i.1!!k: z, {& 7G 11J. 
ffi!.,rt#i ,@,mi*• · · · · * AA n=JJ:,~ ;!t P.: J~D!i ,~~ F-1,l:, 1f ~ ?k,:l;]l ;m 11- fil: JfJ1i1.,~ ~ 
:k. 1~ 7G ,t, ~ ~ ttl~ ,[J!, /Ff ,mf *; rr6 ir-B, 5F -t + A,~*~ ~~ 7G trn ~ ~ Jli!.·f~ 1& -th, . 
· · · 'I ?!ff- 7( 1.~ .r. + ~ ¾~ - ~.~ ~ * .r. rrfi 11n +,7t~ ~-t!L, ~; ;m * 5t~ *~,fil: ~ fi1· 

mt tm ~ r;1u, ii ,,r JJJ&, 1=1 ~ ~ 1& ~. m .~. /F? PJ& -= ~:i- 1m. 75 trn =1~,.u:t 1& ~ fr EI m~ ini z. 
Y-.. ~ Wf. E£: »fE ~ iC,, it - ~. x t!L¾ %~ f~~ - ~. ~~ fti Ni .= ~. ?-t !JJJ: -· ~. tl ~;;{ - s = 
+ ~j] fVi= - :{f. 

Also in the Kuo-sui-hsu.eh-pao !rim *f ~J ~Ml (fk fi'tl) published in the thirty-first 

· ye::tr of Kuang-hsii -Jt *1f, 1905, we find a biography of Cheng Ssi1-hsiao by 

HuANG Cmrn =J'i-t ii'i, which has some value. In the Chung-tsuan-ju-chien

t'ung·-chih (revised topography of Fu-chien province][~ ffil ~ .;ij ;:t.,~ /\ + j1.,) 

under the heading ft rrn ff& i1~; are enumerated the works of CHENG So-NAN : 

(1) ~%; jjt ~it+= 1cf3, (2) *~~ .E.\: »ill~ iC., *~ - %Ii, (3) X tillZ 1~ im - ~. (4) mi It ri~J, 
(5) w/o 6¥1 #1 - =:&, (6) ~ft ?-t - ;'~, (7) ,c., ft: - ~. (8) * 1~ .I. + ~ mI - ~' (9) -

TI.=+ Im(?) il i~p- @, (10) ~ f~ -~ - ~. (11) ::t -11{~ - :<~. 
Of these books, -:-· 1§" = + HID li1= and m [3/i· r~ :$t {:f. -~ are found in the 

Chih-pu-tsu-chai-ts'ung-shu 9;Q 7G JE. ~Wr ~ if(~; it - ~), but we do not know 

whether any other works of this man are extant. 

(6) How the Hsin-shih was found. How the Hsin-shih- it:, !l! of C1-IENG So

NAN was found is fully described in the monument erected near. the well of 

the Ch'eng-t'ien-ssu jc x.. -=!f-: where the manuscripts had been interred. The 

inscription of the monume:i.t was composed by CH'EN TsuNa-cm1-i ~* *· z 
towards the end of the Ming dynasty, and is appended at the beginning of 
the Ming edition of the Hsin-shih :-

" ln the year, 1638, there was a long dearth in the district of Wu, and people 

suffered very much for want ·of water. When on November 8th, an old 

well in the grounds of the Ch'eng-tien-ssu temple was cleared, they came 

across an iron casket enveloped all over with cement. On opening it, the 

Hsin-shih was discovered. On the outside of the casket were written the five 

characters, Ta-sung-tieh-han-ching * St~ jj 1i tJf (A sacred book of the great 

Sung dynasty enclosed in an iron casket), while inside were written the ten 

characters, ·)( St-.: fJ~ J;i #~ ,~1 /F? s ~ it (Enclosed with hundred kow-tows bf 

Cheng SsU-hsiao, a solitary subject of the great Sung.) Though three hundred 

fifty-six years have now passed since the time of its interment or the twen

tieth year of Chih-yuan ~ :Yt(1283), yet no injury has occurred either .to th,e paper 

or the characters. With a contribution of some fund given by a high digni

tary, the work was printed and published to the world, and a monument was 

erected beside the we11 where it was found. · The original was left in the 

temple in charge of the abbot. "-m liiR rt ~ 1!'.,~ i:p A lr--, :17& J@ ~ 1k n'f.i it,~~ vk 
14 ~fl· 1If 1J~ m:. f * $ i\ El? * ~ ~-: 31% µJ m rt-~ 1t-,~½ JP.[~ ~ ~' ~ PJ~ M t-k1 ~ ;t. J\if 
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* $\~ rfi· r-:ey :,1:; ~ 1w u,~ ,t, If tu: * :;; * ;t~ ~ ~ *~ 1i *' 01 :;: -J( ;t~ 1Jll- ~ ~ ,'rJJ, ,.~ 13 

# M + *· F-1 IWJ ~ ~ *(3! 5t -ll °F)~ 4, JJt Jfi,M 1lt _=: 13 Ji+;~ 1!tU/f~ ai tfr,ti• 
=Wi Ml ~:i; :fT nrr{l tio jJ~ .I~ j~~ :SI:; :I'. &g-J- *' ~,~f:l ~ rv1 * lr,1W. iJ> fm fWl,~ ~ * ~,lnJ 

;G It' f§. :M-~ 1{-, mi~ §:. ~N BJJ ~ ftJ ;tt lt 1J0 * It' :zR ~ ~Jf: ~r~ 0, 0 I: n'IJ ~ Z, J'I. f¥J 

1$ tJlfHtJ:t tIBt ·Ii!¥ :J:J: 1o/f. · · • · · ~ fft1t J]( * i~Ht ffITiJ r:J:t,f9i1 fir~ ~f-i ilt ;'.f,lY, ft-* 
fj\ 

(7) Index expurgatorius in Ch'ing dynasty. As the Ch'ing dynasty ro::e from 

the Eastern barbarians (the Manchus) to have the supremacy of China, they 

were very sensitive to the distinction of the Hua ~ or true Chinese and then 

I ?)~ or the barbarians, which the native Chinese insisted on making, and took 

very severe measures to suppress it. Especially during the fifteen years· from 

the thirty-ninth year of Ch'ien-lung }l(Hf, 1774, to the fifty~third year of the 

same period~ 1788, they established censorship on all books in China. If they 

found books containing remarks unfavorable to the Manchu government 

respecting the fall of the Ming dynasty, or even old books of the Sung or 

Ming times, in which some anti-racial opinions against· the Khitans ~ fr, the 

}urchins -J;:: Jt or the Mongols ~ ti, which might indirectly incite the people 

to entertain animosity against the Manchus, all these books were strictly 

banned, neither allowing them to circulate nor to keep in possession. Some 

books were wholly burnt (&jJJ Wl), some were expurgated C:tm r~), and the number 

is counted by thousands. (see Wylie, Notes on Chinese Literature, p. 76.) The words 

of TENG SHIH ~ JI towards the end of the Ch'ing -dynasty are nothing but 

truth when he says: "Indeed since the emperor Shih-huang ls ~ of Ch'in * 
dynasty burnt nearly all the then extant books, this vandalism of the Ch'ing 

dynasty is the greatest calamity that has ever happened to books. - ~ 13 * 
rrJc ~ ~,It ~- 11:t ?( 1it ~ ~ • ~t 11: * m. c~ ~ ~ :;; m = ~, ~~ :;: F-I * ~1J lAf<) 

We must thus bear in mind that almost all books treating of the nor_thern or 

northeastern foreign tribes, published since the Ch'ien-lung period, haye been 

mutilated. (For details, vide Dr. lNABA's Ten Lectures on Modern China. lli:: ·lit 

5t: ;l}~ + lwf.frt ,f-\'; ~ 1f). And the Hsin-shih forms no exception to the rule, and 

indeed· we find its name-:i:t: i:p 'L' !f(;m ,F&, ,.~ ~).;_in the Index Expurgatorius ~ 

~ ff.,1&1, F-1 (~ ~ ~ tt * = #: JW JfS{). But in the thirty-first year of Kuang-hsii, 

7\:Jif, 1905, Mr. LIANG CH'J-CHAO ~ ~ ,m reprinted the Ming edition of the 

Hsin-shih, .. and wrote irt the preface: "I· have read many old books, but I 

have never been moved so much as by this book. ". -P.~ ~ ~ ,m ~I ti A it 3t 

1lfr$ $ ~'* ~ ;;pr ffi ~ >R ,t,,~ 11:t ii Z ~ 1{-.· "It will thus be seen that this book 

had a yery deep influence on some patriots of China towards the end of the 

Ch'ing dynasty. 

(8) Is the Hsin-shih a spurious book? The authors of the Ch'in-ting-ssu-k'u

<;hjiqn-~hu-tsun{!•mu 9riticizyd tht: H~in-fhih ~s follqw~ ; '' Tlle book is wri~- . 
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ten in an archaeic and difficult style, and the facts therein do not accord with 
authentic history · · · , This is surely a forgery composed by a man to
wards the end of the Ming dynasty, who wrote on purpose in so difficult a 
style as to dazzle the eye of the uncritical people. In his commentary on 
the T'ung-chien-hou-pien ml~ 1& ffi, Hsu CH'IEN-HSUEH q~ ft~ of the Ch'ing 
dynasty says that it was forged by YAo SHIH-LIN, t#5 -J: 1t a native of Hai-yen 
#-J. ~ij district in Che-chiang 11Jf iI province, which is a conclusion surely founded 
on fact." -)t ~fiJ t1r ?PE iil:lf iffi m1Jei$?JJ' $ ¥.li!- Ef ~ f;-. · · · · Jlt &, Rf] 31~ ff-~ Z 
1it, fr:: §t .lJ: J( ·lfr,im i!Jt :m !It 1$JL ~* fj1ij ::f{i,q~ fi: ~ mi ~.i& i®i .~ ~, .lJ: ~ i~ !i~MJf rI) frJt 
::I:: 1i ffi· {j; rtt:,A i§ &, 7f-;;j ffi· ~-U!. ({w( J£· Im )}1[:@::;: {f,,~ F-1 ;J:Jt ~,~, s -1:; + Im). 

Now, looking up the Tsu-chih-t'ung-chien-hou-pien of Hsu Cn'rnN-HSUEH, 
we find, under the second year of Hsiang-hsing iff{~ ~' 1279, the following 
passage: " Towards the end of the Ming dynasty, there appeared the Ching
chun;:-hsin-shih. ;J=f: q:t ~fr Ef. But what it describes the conversation of Wen 
T'ien-hsiang )( 5\: ml with Po-lo $ ~€ is quite different from that of authentic 
history. This spurious work was •written by Y Ao SHIH-LIN in the name 
of Cheng Ssu-hsiao #1) ,%:, "A' of the Sung dynasty. It is a book quite unre
liable. • • · ~ Yao Shih-lin styled Hsii-hsiang i!x ~ was a native of Hai-yen 
fm: !!! district in Chia-hsing lr"i ~ prefect." - 11Jl :f:: 7ri jj: q:i !~'flr(,C,?) Ef, f,& (:3tJ 5\: 
n¾-~ ~J $ ~ z i3,1m ~ !PJ. ]~ • ~ M~ ± ,~ ,fi i,t ~ 4; ?t-: ;m .~ • .,A',~ i:iT m. • • • • 
. ± ,~ ~~ i1~ ml,§~ m !'t-1 A It is on this statement of Hsu CH'IEN-HSUEH that 

the criticism of the authors of the Ch'in-ting-ssu-k'u-chuan-shu-tsung-mu is 
founded. But Hsu CH'IEN-HSUEH gives no positive. proof that the Hsin-shih was 
written by YAo Snrn-LIN. Moreover; he cites the Hsin-shih 'L' .~ as Hsin-shih · tfr 
Ef,which fact makes us very reluctant to rely on him. From the biography of 
Cheng Ssu-hsiao by HUANG CnIEH Yi am, we learn alrn that many great scholars 
of the Ch'ing dynasty, such as Wan Ssu-tung, ;~ fl:Jr ml($ !ff·), Yen Jo-chu, ~ * :Ej 
(E f~), or Ch'tian Tsu-wang, ?£. n1[ ~(ii UJ), all agree in thinking the Hsin-shih as 
a spurious work. Though I do not know on what grounds these scholars founded 
their ·conclusion, the Chinese scholars in general have the tendency of humour
ing the reigni:ig government. It is, therefore, not surprising that under 
the Manchu government they should throw an ill-name on such a book as the 
Hsin-shih which is full of anti-racial spirit. Moreover, most of the Chinese 
stholars are habitually noted for their want of critical judgment, so that their 
statements must always be submitted to verification before accepting them. 
Though the authors of the Ssu-k'u-chuan-shu-tsung:.mu founded the spurious
ness of the Hsin-shih on its incongruity with authentic history, that incon
gruity itself sometimes may argue the authenticity of the rejected book. When 
I myself verified the statements in the Hsin-shih, I came to the conclusion 
that it is a very reliable book. I hope I shall have sorp~ futl,lr~ oc<;as~op. t9 
prove th~ autht;mticity of th~ bool\, 
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(9) Etymology of the word P'u. Dr. HrnTII's opinio"n is said to have appear

ed in his "Die Inset Hai nan m r-f:i nach Chao ]u-kua, ~ & ~" 1896, (HIRTH 

and RocKHILL, Chau Ju-kua, p. 64), which article, however., I have not yet 

read. To state my own opinion respecting the surname P'u 7ijf, the name 

Abu, which means father, is a very common one with the Arabs (HuGHEs, 

Dictionary of Islam,, p. 429). The Chinese usually transliterate the Abu by 

the characters A-p'u ~ 7tl~ or A-pu [riiJ r, for instance, in the Chiu-t'ang-shu 11:f 

]if:;:(~ s jL + J\ ~ fx flt), Abu Jafar, the second Caliph l)fi', flj g of the Abba

side, is represented by ~I1J }ffi ;/j~ ~' in which K ung-fu ~ 1#1; is of course a mistake 

for Ch'a-fu 1Jt= ~ (BRETSCHNEIDER, On the Knowledge Possessed by the Ancient 

Chinese of the Arabs, etc., p. 9). · In the Ming-shih l:IJ} lt,(~ .=: I§" = + Ji,~ frj 

t-e j1J ~), we find the characters ~ r ~~a~ as the name of King of Suma

tra, which probably stands for Abu Said. Sometimes the initial vowel A be

ing omitted, the single character Pu I· or P'u TTJij represents Abu, for instan

ce, in the Yuan-shih Jt ~,(~ .=: + ;\ 3t * * *c) the characters ~ ~ I~ are 

used to represent Abu Said, one of the II-khans of Fersia (BRETSCHNEIDER, 

Mediaeval Researches, Vol. II, p. 13) and in the Chu-fan-chih ~ ;ff ;:t,,(iU::,PJ 

Wr 1tf. ~ ~) the three characters ~ ~-I Plf transliterate Abraham (Hrn,TH and 

RocKHILL, Chau ]u-kua, pp. 144-145). 

(10) The Ta-shih as South barbarians, All Chjnese histories, since the Chi'l,f

t'ang-shu ~ m :;:('.fil s JL + i\ E8 =rx 1ia:J, and the Hsin-t'ang-shu ~ nit l{~f.j = s 
= +- r,EEi ti 11!J: T) counted the Ta-shih * jt· iOO (Arabia) among the coun

tries of the Western Regions, but as the Araqs * ~ ~ A came to China 

mostly from the Southern seas, they might well be called the South barbarians. 

There were of course not a few Arabs who came by land through Central 

Asia . to trade in China. Their route, being described, since lBN KHoRDADBEH, 

by the Arabs, may even today be accurately known (BARTHOLD, Zur Geschi

chte des ChristentUJns in Mittel Asien, ss. 33-38; HARTMANN, Encyclopaedia 

of Islam, Vol. I, p. 843). But the land-route was very inconvenient, and 

especially as the influence of the Sung was not very strong in the Western 

Regions, they had much difficulty to come to China. Already in the first 

year of Tien-sheng ::R ~, 1023, the envoy of Arabia who came by land, was 

commanded by the Sung court to come hereafter by sea-route, "henceforth to 

take the sea-route and to corr.e to the Capital through Kuang-chou." - ~ 4'
JJX WJ ii, fj /jf fM ~ JJ( fiijj (* Fk, '.fil ll9 F-f A + ). During . the South-Sung era, as 

the land-route had be:ome almost impossible, all Arabs began •to come by 

the sea-route. Hence, in the Sung, especially in the South Sung era, all Arabs 

came to be known as South-barbarians. In the Wen-ch'ang-tsa-lu ;.t fl1i ~ ~i{ 
(~'1/i f:f:j· ~ • rf *'~ ~) written by P'ANG Yu AN-YING rrr"i :ft~ towards the end 

of the North Sung dynasty, the Hu_ng-lu-ssu i~ ID!~~ or the office of foreign 

0-ffair3 i~ said to havy classyd th~ T~-shih or Arabs among the South bar-
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barians. In the Kuei-hsin-fsa-shih ~ ="# Wft ~_&, (f! iJ!t tt !]{ * *!li Hi T) written 
by Cuou Mr ;;t;'] r,i;: at the beginning of the Yiian dynasty, the foreigners living 
at Ch'iian-chou were called the Nan-fan-hui-hui (South barbarian Mahomedans) 
p~ ;ff [ill k, which means the Moslem traders coming from the Southern seas. 
Also in the tenth year of Chia-ting i!f; 5i::, A. D. 1217, the Japanese abbot Kei
sei El ]Jc J:: A met some Moslem traders at Ch'iian-chou and obtained Persian 
(or Arabian) handwritings which he called '' South barbarian characters," show
ing that then the Moslem traders were ca11~d South-barbarians. Vide Dr. HA
NEnA's article, "The Persian Writings in Japan," in the Shigalm-kenkyukai-ko
yenshu. (~ ~ 1ifF 9L wJ" ff/~ ti'4 :1:l~t;f}-= -BI}). 

(11) Dr. HIRTH on P'u family. After the publication of my essay in t}?.e Shi
gaku-zasshi, my former teacher, Prof. TsuBor of the Tokyo Imperial Univer
sity wrote me a letter dated May 23, 1916, in which he says that Dr. Hmm's 
opinion mainly coincides with mine on the P'u surname, and kindly gave me 
an extract from "Die Inset Hainan nach Chao ]u-kua" in his library:- "Eine 
Zuzammenstellung der in der chinesischen Annalen meist a1s iiberbringes von 
Tributgeschenken erwahnten Ta-shih (Araber) zeigt, class thatsachlich nach der 
chinesischen Transkription arabische Eigennamen gern mit der Silbe P'u 1tl~ 
anfangen, was nach chinesischer ..Anfassung so gedeutet werden musste, als ab 
der hsing oder Familienname a11er dieser Individuen P'u laute. Ich bin geneigt 
anzunehmen, dass es sich um weiter n:chts als eine Verstlimmelung des ara
bischen Abu (Vater) handelt. Vgl. im Sung-shih (Kap. 490, pp. 16-19) die 
arabischen Eigennamen P'u Hsi-mi (ffij '.ft1· 1.N = Abu-Hamid?) ; F'u Ma-wu 
(mHiil/c M, WU, canton,. mat = Abu Mahmed ?) ; P'u Ka-hsin (fffi }JU 'L' =. Abu 
Kasirn ?) ·; P'u Sha-i (fffi fJ; t,, i, canton., yit = Abu Said?), u. A. (Die Inset 
Hainan nach Chao Ju-kua, ss. 4-5). 

(12) Arab· settlements in the Far East. As soon as the Arabs became engage1 
in criental trade, they established from early times many trade settlements 
along the western coast of India (REINAUD, Relation des Voyages, Vol. I, Intro
duction, pp. xlvii-xl viii), and since they had man·y settlements alo.ng the 
coast of China, it might be easily supposed that they sought naturally to get 
footings ·somewhere hetween these po'sitions either by peaceful or forced means. 
They had early, even b·efore the rise of "Islam, established themselves in Seren
dib r:m -=r~ ~I i. e. Ceylon (TENNENT, Ceylon, Vol. I, pp. 555-557; The Encyclo
paedia of Islam, Vat' I, p. 836); and perhaps, though for a short time, in 
Kalahbar fi it~! near the strait of Malacca (l\'1Acoum, Les prairies d'or, Tome 
r; p. 308), and then eastward at ~'ribodja (Srivijaya) -~ flj fifj; HE, Champa ·rl:i 
~' and Hainan w. rm. (for· these three. settlements, see infra). 

(13) About Shih-li-fo-shih or San-fo-shi, Shih-li-fo-shih ¥ flJ ~ #lr (* ntr ::J\ 
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r1 r:t {ft {I!J,~ J::.) is written either Shih-11-fo-shih P flJ {iJt Hll(T~n' f-i\f. 'ffr IM{i t''-J 11 {J!;t, 

1,ffi -) or Shih-1i-fo-shih P f!J 1~~ t!i (ffr ltf If ~ = s = + = r rn' ~ 1~J: T), or 

simply Fo-shih 1~ 3:!llrnfr n!i ii 1#i fl11 + .=: r,:!:t!! r_m ;t: -t .-n or Fo-shih 1iJ1; 1[(-B{t 11f 5t 

~' 1{!j jL s -t + -). Towards the end of the T'ang dynasty, it was called 

San-fo-shi .=: {iJ-t~ ~- Since ]uLIEN (Methode de transcription des names sanscrits 

figures en Chinois, p. 103.) Shih-li-fo-shih ~ flj {,J~ :lfil has been taken as a trans

literation of the Sanscrit ~'dbodja, but recently some scholars began to disagree 

with JULIEN, and quite recently Mr. CoEDIS takes Shih-li-fo-shih as identical 

with <;'rivijaya mentioned in the Keto Kapur inscription discovered in the 

Bangka island (The Royaume de Crivijaya, B E F E 0, 1918, pp. 23- 25), 

and Mr. FERRAND insists that it is rather a transcription of the Sanscrit rrt 
Bu<1jay11 (Le K' ouen-louen, J. A., 1919, pp. 59-63). 

As I have but insufficient knowledge on this question, I shall simply quote 

here the· opinions of some representative scholars without any criticism. 

Jn the Ling-wai-tai-ta ~it;,~ ft~ by Cnou Cn'u-FEI fj!;j :t, ~r of the South

Sung dynasty, we read: "San-fo-ts'i .=: 1~ ~ is in the Southern sea. It is the 

most important port-of-call on the sea-routes of the foreigners from the coun

tries of Sho-p'o fV1 ~ (Java) on the east and from the countries of Ta-shih 

* :ft (.Arabs) and Ku-lin i\:t ~;~ (Quilon) on the west; .they all pass through it 

on their way to China (Hrn'rH and RocKHILL, Chau Ju-kua, p. 63) - .= 111} ~ 

~~,iE 1~ m Z r.j:1, fifi ~ Z ~ 1mj {!1. }Ii F-1 rVl ~ ~ ~!, ® I§ -j\ jt, ~:t ~~i W# WJl,1.~ 71"~ cil 
Jt ~ rrn A J:J:t ~I ~(¥i j~ tt ~'~ =,.::: f~ fir w211t). 

CHAO Ju-Ku A ~ & ~ in his Chu-fan-chih ~ 1;~ ;t: says: "This country 

(San-fo-ts'i) lying in the ocean, and controlling the straits (lit. gullet) through 

which the foreigners' sea and land (lit., ship and cart) traffic in either direc

tion must pass (HIRTH and ROCKHILL, p. 62) - Jt ~ 1± #ff: r-j=t,;Jm ff~~~ fir ]f£ 1t 31~ 
Z D~ Uf~rn# ¥ ;t: ~ J:,.= {~f1 Jl±f ~1 ~). 

She-po (Sho-p'o) r,]2J ~ is same as Ya-p'o-t'i Jf~~~ mentioned in FA-IISIEN 

ii~ tif's Fo-kuo-chi 1~ ~ 1¥c and also She-p'o-ta M ~ ~ in the Nan-shih T¥f .FJ: (~ 
;"' + f\,9~ ffi {~ J:.), namely Yava-dvipa, principally the modern Java, while 

Ku-lin i.t ~;~ is Kou1am of the Arabs, being identical with Quilon in South 

India. Therefore, San-fo-ts'i, which lies between these two places, must with

out doubt be in Sumatra or thereabout3. 

MA HuAN .~HL!?. at the beginning of the Ming dynasty says: "Chiu-chiang 

ffi i55 is the old San-fo-ch'i (San~fo-ts'i), and is also called P'o-lin-pang f~j,: 11:.t n 
(Palernbang). It is under the rule of Java. Towards the east it adjoins Java, 

to the west Malacca."- Ii~ gp t; ~ .=: 1~ ~.¾-\E.. (SJ1~1~11f n,oo Jf\. l!i JW ~i,Jf;[ 

tt )R r1-t,rffl ~ ¥~ ]!i1J JJU~,(*B 1tr{ ~ fi *,i;i f~ .I~~). From this passage, most schol

ars, following GRoENEVELD'r, have identified San-fo-ch'i with Pa1embang in 

Sumatra (" Notes on the Malay Archipelago and Malacca," in Essays relating 

to Indo-China, II series, Vol. I p. 197). Only Mr. PmLLIPS insisted that it should 

be Djambi (Jambie) to the west of Palembang (VAN DER Lrm et MARCEL 
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DEvIC, Liure des Merveilles de l'Inde, p. 252). Dr. FuJITA, though formerly 
agreeing with PHILLIPS (vide his article, "Where was Shih-li"-fo-shih, San-fo-ch'i, 
or Cht"u-chiang?" in the Gei-bun, AD. 1913), recently made a new proposition, 
that there were in the T'ang era, old and new Shih-li-fo-shih, the old one 
being Pa1embang and the new one was Djarnbi (vide ~ ¥ :II fU,~ + [9 faJr Jfx, 
.~ ~ ;t: III*~ tt, 1711 + ;/x). 

Though I have not yet made a thorough investigation on this subject, 
there are mentioned, in the T'ang-hui-Yao FI~ gti (~ ~ s), Chin-li-p'i-chia §it 
flj ffilt ~ and Chan-pei r!i .llr! countries, the latter of which, like Chan-pei j,i Jlf.. 
of the Sung era, is clearly a transliteration of Djambi, while Chin-li-p'i-chia 
{it f!J nut im!, according to PELLIOT, being a corruption of She-li-p'i-shih1-{, f!J ~Ut ifil, 
is nothing but Shih-li-fo-shih ~ flj 11~ ~ (Deux Itinerat"res de Chine en Inde, p. 
324). Thus, according to the T'ang-hui-yao, Shih-Ji-fo-shih ~ ftHrJ1HrJl(.=·N~ JI!f) 
is not same as Chan-pei r.!:, llf.. (Djarnbi). Moreover, from the Ling-waz".,fat"-ta 
f&t jf-ft ~,(~ =) we learn that in the third year of Yiian-feng 5t It, A. D. 
1080, the King of San-fo-ch'i paid tribute to the Sung court by sending the 
envoy of Chan-pei JI1i -1i! country, and also from the Sung-hui-yao ;t~ i; gg(.IJ 
fro:~~] ;G~ ~ = [fi· EJ I), that in the fifth year of Yuan-Jeng, A. D. 1082, the chief 
of Chan-pei country in San-fo-ch'i .= 19f; ~ fll 111~ ~~sent a letter and presents 
to the officials of Kuang-chou. From all this we would infer that Chan-pei 
was a country somewhat subordinate to San-fo-ch'i. Therefore, as Shih-li-fo
shih or San-fo-ch'i, at least from the T'ang to the end of the North Sung era, 
could not be regarded as Djambi, I must necessarily accede to the ordinary 
opinion that San-fo-ch'i was Palembang. 

(14) P'u family at San-fo-ch'i. The Sung-shih records that in San-fo-ch'i coun
try, many inhabitants are surnamed P'u 111g,- A~~)§ A ff,- 1W1 tt,(s;i~ !:e,~ [9 s 
A+ JL,-= 1~,r~). WANG TA-YUAN fE * i'Afj of the Yuan era, in his Tao-i-chih
lt"ao ~ 9'~ 70 l!lth(.= 1~} Jif ~) and C1-1'EN YUAN-CHING ~At JG~ of the same era, in 
his Shih-lt"n-kuang-chi ~ # B}JE ie,(* ~,~ i\), both affirm that many inhabitants 
of San-fo-ch'i have the family-name of P'u. So also in the Ta-ming-i-t'ung
cht"h, we read: "Many of the countrymen of San-fo-ch'i are surnamed P'u" 
-A[~JA ff,- tt rni(* ll)J ~ ~ ;tl,7,~ JL -!-). As a common fault of Chinese writers, 
all these statements may have been borrowed from the Chu-/ an-chih ~ ~ 70, 
but it may also be a fact that during the Yi.ian and Ming eras, there were 
still many inhabitants living who had the surname of P'u. 

In the Shu-yii-chou-tzu-lu by YEN Ts'uNG-CHIEN ft& 1tf:. Ni of the Ming dyna
sty, we read: "From that time (i. e. the North Sung) down to the present 
there have been in Kuang-chou many inhabitants surnamed P'u, a11 being Arab 
descendants."- ~ ¾(~t 7t~)~ fi'I ~~ff,- wli tt ::M-,~ A(:k it)~ -fu.(f}k ~ m ~ it]<,~ 
JL,f* Fi~ ta ,[W). So also the Kuang-tung-t'ung-cht"h: "The P'u families of 
forei~n ori~in1 now ljving at K;uang-chou1 ar~ Arai:;> ·d~s<;~ndants," - ,t ~ mi 
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f}i) fJ!f. ::K,:l¥~ 1t(k 1£)~ -fu(~f Jim Jllt Jf! ~ffi ;l;,~ it A,"f!/f- r1 ~ tif ~ ~). Both acknowl

edged that the P'u families in Kuang-chou are descendants of the· Islam 

settlers. That there were, during the Sung era, many P'u families in San-fo

ch'i may be proved from the fact that many envoys of San-fo-ch'i mentioned 

in the Sung-shih were surnamed P'u, for· instance, 7f!:'j ~ (Abu Mahdi?), nt !ifil 
Wi: (Abu Dahan?), fiW 1~1 !ifil ~ (Abu Adil?)' 7tn JJ$ Il½f-. (Abu Bahran ?), 1#1 ~ E§ (Abu 

Musa?), &c. 

According to the Sung-shih ;t,:: El:, (~ 17-11 15 J\ + jL,7f-- ~ {w: fS ]i,li] .ifk µNI 

ft), the country She-p'o rl #% (Java) is only a five-days' voyage from Ta-shih. 

Moreover, in the Kuang-chou-fu-chih, we read: "Sumatra is the ancient Ta

shih country. Its customs and language are same as those of Ta-shih" - 1"/ffi 

prj ~ *'1,ti 7( jt ~,¥'.j -1:g. A J\. 1~ ~~£Ii! 7( jt In],(~ fl'! Jtt ;=t,; 1ft: ;'~ -j-). BRETSCHNEI

DER (On the Knowledge Possessed by the Ancient Chinese of the Arabs, &c., 

p. 1G) and GROENEVELDT (Notes on the Malay Archipelago and Malacca, pp. 

139, 142, 145), founding on Chinese records like such ones, inferred that in 

the T'ang and Sung eras, there existed a powerful Arab settlement in the 

present Sumatra. It is, therefore, quite right that Dr. Hmrn should take the 

P'u families in San-fo-ch'i to be Arab settlers there. According to CRAWFURD 

(A Descriptive Dictionary of the Indian Islands, &c., p. 236), the Islam was 

first taught in Sumatra in 1204. About ninety years after, Marco Polo described 

that the religion had already been disseminated in towns along the coast of 

Sumatra (YuLE and CORDIER, Marco Polo, Vol. II, p. 284), and about fifty 

years after Marco Polo, Ibn Batuta spoke of a still wider dissemination of 

Islam (HANS VON MfaK, Reise des Arabers Ibn Batfda, ss. 395-398). Though 

the historical records of the Moslem missions are of a comparatively late date, 

it is a very plausible fact that even in an earlier time, along with the exte:i

tion of their trade, the Arabs must have given some religious influence on 

the islanders with whom they had come in contact. 

(15) About Champa. Za/3a or Za{3ai in Ptolemy's geography has been identi

fie·a, since YuLE's time, with Champa (Notes on the Oldest Records of the Sea~ 

route to China from Western Asia, pp. 656, 657). Senf (Sanf =C'anf) is the 

nearest possible approach for an Arab to the sound of Champa (FERRAND, 

Relations de Voyages et Textes geographiques Arabes &c., Tome I, pp. vii, 

viii; YuLE and BuRNELL, Hobson Jobson, p. 183). The Kingdom of Champa, 

though its boundaries varying at various times, mainly corresponds with the 

present Annam. 

Capital· of Champa. In the Hsin-t'ang-shu ffr ftf Jf(Jt&: = s = + = T,ilf ~ 
1-n.n, another name of Chan-p'o ,~:i ~ (Champa) is given as Chan-pu-lao ,!i 7f~ 

~~, which represents the sound of Champura. Now, as 'pura' means 

capital in Sanscrit, Champura meant originally the capital of the Cham tribe. 

Also the name Chan-ch'eng 1!:i ~ (capital of the Chan tribe) has the same 
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meaning as Chan-pu-lao 1!1 )F ~' and, though originally meaning the capital, 
came afterwards to be used for the country in general in Chinese history (see 
Mr. T AKAKUWA 's ~ ~ article, "On the Ch'ih-t'u country" *' ± jpgj ;Jg in the 
Shigaku-Zasshi, AD. 1920). 

Though AYMONIER placed the capital of Champa during the T'ang era in 
Modern Quang-binh Wif- (Dong-hoi) (The History of Tchampa, Asiatic Review, 
Oct. 1893, pp. 365, 366), modern scholars generally would place it in Quang-nan 
to't m (Dong-duong) (MAsPERO, Le Royaume de Champa, T'oung Pao, 1910, p. 
195). The old capital of Champa in Quang-nan at the beginning of the 
North Sung was taken by Li Ruan, king of Cochin (~ fttf: .:E ~J: f][), and the 
capital was removed to Fo-shih f?'~ :W_r (Vijaya), the modern Binh-dinh 2p-;t. 
In the Sung-shih ;;f~ !/,::(~ flbl F-f J\. + jL,1~:i ~ ii ,W), it is mentioned that the 
king of Champa who sent his envoy to China in the first year of Shun-hua 
t-t-{l:, A. D. 989, called himself t!r ~ f~:Wl ii~% Ifill ;JJ)i; which may mean Yang 
(in) Dravar (man), King newly established at Fo-shih f~~ 3:ift (PELLIOT, Deux 
Itineraires de Chine en Inde, p. 194; MASPERO, le Royaume de Champa, Toung 
Pao, 1911, p. 72). For the situation of the capital of Champa in the T'ang 
and Sung dynasties, vide PELLIO'r, ibid, pp. 186-195. 

(16) Rose-water of the Ta-shih. In the T'ai-ping-huan-yii-chi, we read: '' In 
the fifth year of Hsien-te ~Ji 1t, A. D. 958, under the reign of Shih-tsung -Ut j'j';, 
Shih-li-in-te-man fi f-U lzsl t~ ff. (('d Indravarman), King of Champa, sent his 
subject F 'u Ho-san n!'J ~riJ ~ and others to present native products of his 
country, among which there were fifteen glass-bottles of rose-water, with 
which to perfume clothes. They said the rose-water was a product of Western 
Regions, and fine garments, when sprinkled with the water, would suffer no 
stain, and the fragrant smell would keep for several years" --ff]: * MJi qt Ji 11::., 
;!t (1!:i :y1x: ~) ::E ff :f!J l!J 1t ~ ii ;It§ 1~~ jiiJ ~ ~ 31~ ~ 1.i lV!!J, 1=1=11-T ff§ tz i¥ 117k - + 
li ~ rn IDE, § m ~ g!j ~_x, }L mJ ~ z tr... .t), .[[t ;JI( ff§ Z,tw ~ ;n ITO W{,if/) f.,f~ z ~'~ JJPl 
)F ~(:f.( 2f ft~ !2,~ - F-f {:; + )L). From this passage, we learn that what is 
in the Sung-shih vaguely recorded " during the Hs'ien-te period," was the fifth 
year of the same period. We find a similar record also in the Ts'e-fu-yuan
kuei -B-fr !Jt 5t ~(~ jL -,~f -1::; + =), but there the name of the envoy was given as 
Hsiao Ho-san ff !Rf '/tt, which is of course a mistake for P' u Ho-san ff~ inJ ~t. 
In the Chu-f an-chih, we read : "Rose-water is the dew of flowers in the 
country of the Ta-shih. In the time of the Five Dynasties (A. D. 907-960) the 
foreign envoy P'u Ho-san (Abu-I-Hassan?) brought as tribute fifteen bottles, 
(HIR'rn and RocKI-IILL, Chau Ju-kua, p. 203. -IH!Uk,* i: I@ ;ft: '.m-1:l1.,n.1t ir,J, 
~ * fffi ~iiJ ~ ~ + Ji ~ ~ fti.(1r1r ;'if i's ~ ·fl. 

Ts'AI T'Ao 11 fr1, in the first half of the twelfth century says : " Rose
water of the Ta-shih country, even though kept in a glass-bottle and sealed with 
wax on the outside, the fragrant smell would leak out, and be smelt at a 
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distance of several ten-steps; when sprinkled on garments, it would keep for 
more than. ten days " - 7( jt fu.~ ~ q}llk Jk E,ff: H-7- :f1it ~·ur r:/-1 Jl&t -WI !-J ~ ?'},~ ~ a@'~ 
1Veft lii1 ~ + zv,ifl ~ A ?{ th,r~ + r& E ~ ·~X -lg Wt~ !I! W ~ ~*,1~n ~ ;':E_ o/Ai ~ii*'~ 
Ji). Just before this passage, Ts'AI T'Ao describes how in the fourth year of 
Cheng-ho l& :tn, A. D. 1114, Emperor Hui-tsung 1w& * of the North Sung put 
into the Imperial treasury called Feng-ch'en-k'u ~ ffi: ~ precious foreign 
products brought as tribute since the Five Dynasties ,and the beginning of the 
Sung. We may perhaps safely suppose that the rose-water mentioned by the 
author was that which was brought from Champa in 985 and kept there 
since that time. That Fars on the coast of Persian gulf was the principal 
place famed for the product of rose-water may be seen from LE S'rRANGE, 
The Lands of the Eastern Caliphate, p. 293; and The Oriental Geography of 
Ebn Haukal, translated by OusELEY, p. 132. 

(17) Mos1ems at Champa To give examples from the Sung-shih * B::,(1£:f[!.] 
r=f J\. + j1, 1I1 :t'}t ~ 1$)1 we see, beside P'u Ho-san, such names as P'u Lo-e frf:f ii 
~ (Abu Rao?), P'u Ssu-ma-ying 1Hg ,'i'}}, .~ lrfif; (Abu Ismail?) among the envoys 
of Champa. The same history records, moreover: "In the first year of Tuan
kung YJTo tit A. D. 988, the foreigners from Champa, Hu-hsiian %f. 'fil and in all 
301 men in number desired to be naturalized [in China]." - Jl,rit ;J:A :ft ip 1!5 :t'}t ~ 

A%!.·~~~.=: s - A J]t [)f;j-,(St~ ,~,Im s J\. + jL). The name Hu-hsiian M, ·~ 
probably stands for Hussain, and these men were either the Moslem settlers 
in Champa or Champa people who adopted the Islam. From the end of the 
tenth century or at the beginning of the North Sung era, there were battles 
going on between Cochin and Champa, whereby Champa suffered a severe 
loss (AnmNIER, The History of Tcharnpa, A. Q. R., Oct. 1893, pp. 365, 366), 
and not a few people seem to have fled abroad, and Hu-hsiian and his fol
lowers may have been among the number (MAsPERO, Le Royaurne de Chinnpa, 
Toung Pao, 1911, p. 11). 

The description of Champa in the Wu-tai-hui-yao: "Their dress and polity 
are mainly same as tho·se of the Ta-shih ''- ~J; ?Z HR fl1IJ oc 7( ma- 14 * ji;: II f;]J(.:li 
1-t 'wJ" ~ 'f/f; :Jtr,r5 :t'}t ~I~), and a similar descrjption in the Sung-shih: "Their 
customs and costumes are mainly similar to those of the Ta-shih- ;i{: Jl f~ tz 
Hli r-1!! 7( :if ii *~ if&i(5t~ 1£,~ !211 s A + jL), all these descriptions seem to have 
some relations with the Moslem settlers in Champa. When the Islam was 
first introduced into Champa is not certainly known. We may only suppose 
that with the activity of the Arab traders in the East in the eighth and 
ninth centuries, their religion spread itself gradually in that country (AYMO
NIER, The History of the Tchmnpa, p. 376). In the Sung-shih * B::(~ Im s A 
+· jL,r5 :t'}t ~~),there is a description of Champa, that when a Cham medium 
]& read mass for god, he uttered the words A-lo-ho-chi-pa ~ Ji ;f;n "JJz }it. Some 
scholars· would interpret those words as a transliteration of the Arabic Allah 
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Akbar, meaning 'God is great', and consequently proving the establishment of 
the Moslem teaching in Champa (MAsPERO, Le Royaume de Charnpa, Toung 
Pao, 1910, pp. 181, 182). But 'to me this opinion seems too forced. To con
clude, though it is now impossible to know exactly when the Champa people 
gave up their own religion and turned Islamites, but, as the Mos1em people 
or Arab traders settled very early in this country,. it may easily be supposed 
that they had had chances of coming in contact with the Islam from quite 
early times. Most of the Champa tribes, however, are now Mussulmans 
(AYMONIER, The History of Tchampa, pp. 376,377; YuLE and CORDIER, 111arco 
Polo, Vol. II, p. 268). (For the Moslem of Cambodja and Cochin-China, vidc 
MASPERO, Le Royaume de Champa, Toung Pao,· 1910, p. 182, note 1). 

(18) Moslem in Hai-nan Island. It was Dr. Hrnrn who first said that in 
Hai-nan Island im: 1¥:i J¥b at the south extremity of China there was an Arab 
settlement. He quoted for its proof, from the T'u-shu-chi-ch'eng the follow
ing passage: "rhe temple called Chao-ying-miao ~~ Irfff, Pm is situated at the 
port of Lien-t'ang ~#!, thirty-five Chinese miles N. E. of Wan-chou ~ j,l·l. 
The deity there worshipped bore the name of Po-chu 1fifl ?E (presiding angel 
of ships). In the third year of Hung-wu ~ Ne, A. D. 1370, Wu Su ,f:0 ~+~, the 
sub-magistrate of Wan-chou, on account of the deity having the power of 
preventing calamities and disasters to ships, asked the emperor to confer on 
the god the imperial sanction, giving it the name of the God of Hsin-tse-hai
chiang iyi· ~ #j ~- Pork is never allowed to be offered to the God as a 
sacrifice. All the crews of the ships going in and out of the port worship 
the deity, and they call it the Fan-shen-miao ;if ffirjt JW:i or temple of foreign 
deity."~ m~ lit#. f~l 1£[;i!itJfi'I ]fi ~t Jtl· -1i 111 ~#I~ Fi, ~cl= nirJ1 F-1 ~£1 ::£, l'D11# 1Ic-=-: r,1\ffiJ 
9;11 ,!W; nk,. tJ. trn i, JJt Fr- .t:.J1~ M1 it 'A ?ffr ~ 1~ ~ z ni11, jfi[!, ,8 ~~'ff 31~ ~~&,!IT~ Z, 
ti .l=I ~ n1rl1 fj(fzX 5E 1i 4"-il tf J#~ rtJt,~i 1i :!#!,~ T = s· A + ). 

This temple may be the same one as that mentioned in the Chu1 an-chih 
¥i-:l ~ ~' where it is called the Po-chu-tu-kang-miao 1i!a 3:: tm r-liiu Jf:j or temple of 
the ship-captain (Chau Ju-kua, pp. 181, 188). Though unfortunately escaping 
the notice of Dr. HIRTH, the same book gives the following interesting and 
valuable description of Ai-chou /]f fi'l at the south end of Hai-nan island: 
"The foreign residents originally came from Chan-cheng 1:!:i :Irk country. Owing 
to the revolutions in the Sung and Yiian eras, they came by ship with their 
whole families, and settled here and there along the sea-coast, now known by 
the name of Fan-ts'un ~ iiI!5 (foreign village) or Fan-P'u ;ffi: irF.1 (foreigners' coast). 
The people now naturalized in China and called San-a-Ii .=: .illL!:R are all these 
tribes. They have mostly the family-name of P'u *ij and do not eat pork. 
They have no· ancestral shrines in their houses, but have a Buddhist temple 
(mosque) common to all, therein they chant sutras and worship their deity. 
Their language and features resemble the Mussulmen, ..... They do not marry 
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the natives, who in their turn do not marry them." - ~ 1~ * 1!, ~ A, 51~ 5t rm, 
~~•~•*w*ti~m~~~~~~~~~~~M~~m~~m~ 
-[ft, :J:l: A ~ ~y,jij -WJ:, /J~ j2 ni r~, ~ 7G ~t @l X, j~ ~ 1~ ~' £": t& mi ;f:f, ;Jt ~ MJ· 1~ J'i Bi! 
lfil /4( *f:1 {J;_J, .. , ••• :;f .Bfi. .E0i 1~ ~ ftff,A 1F fn~ g/f! ~ ~(frik ~ 1' 4"- fffitl:;: !11~ nu~ 15 tt!!-,~ =f 
~ TI J\. +). This is a very important material with which to prove the 

connection of Hai-nan Island and the Islam. 

As we see from the Sung-shih ~~ fE. ('.fil ]211 r1 i\. + )L, 1~ :gt ii~) that in the 

third year of Yung--hsi * l~, A. D. 986, a Chan-cheng man called P'u Lo-e *If 
~ ~ who may be supposed to be a Moslem (Abu Rao?) with his hundred 

followers came to settle at Chan-chou 1f fM(~ }ff(~~ filf jg[ 11 W}f.) in Hai-nan 
island to avoid the internal disturbance of their country, s:1ch an occurrence 
may not have been infrequent. But, as, during the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuries, Champ:1 made fre:iuently battles with Cambodja Jt Bm ~ and espe

cially with Cochin, we can not ascertain the exact date of the so-called revo

lution of the Sung and Yiian eras, which caused so many Moslems to take 

refuge in Hai-nan island. According to a credible record, there are even 
now thousands of Mos]ems and three or four mosques there (BROOMHALL, 

Islam in China, p. ·213; TmERSANT, Mahometanisme en Chine, Tome I, p. 46). 

Mr. GERINI insists that the Sandjy sea and Sander-·Foulat described in 
So1eyman's record to lie near the entrance to South China, should be sought 

in Hai-nan island or the1·eabouts (Researches on Ptolemy's Ge:;graphy, pp. 

247, 248). I hesitate to agree with Mr. GERINI on this point, but there is no 

doubt that Hai-nan island was on or near the princip1l sea-route of 
foreign trade-ships during the T'ang and Sung dynasties. In the To-dai-o-sho

to-sei-den, we read that about the ninth year of T'ien-Pao ·~~'A. D. 750, there 

was in Wan-an-chou ~ j;r; fl'l(El JiK ~ ~ ~ lP-Jl:) in Hai-nan island, a pirate 
called Feng Jo-fang ,.~ l.1 J1j who attacked foreign trade-ships, on the booty 

of which he led a luxurious life: "Every year he took two or three Persian 

ships, made their cargoes his own, and captured the passengers and crews, 

whom he made his slaves. The place where these slaves live is so extensive ' 

that it would take three days to go from the south extremity to the north and 

five days from the east to the west, passing villages in succession, all of 

which are inhabited by his slaves." -U,l.'0 fj yjJ'ffJ; 1f. :!;)J l& ilt 1Jr ,im = = JiJ§l,Jf;{ !J,7,,a 

~ a ~,~1- A tt frY-. t¼~,* rz ~~! ~ ~,r-m ~t = 13 fi, * rm Ji 1=1 fi, f1· k *f=l :Jc, *~- .Jt ~ 
71 PJ. ~!ff. z. 1± ~ i:!1(Ft -:k. ;,F!l J:. Jli 1iE 1~J:). 

Also in the Y:ai-ping-kuang-chi, we read: "In the T'ang dynasty, Ch'en 

W u-chen ~~ :If.c }!{, an inhabitant of Chen-chou }JN fl'l(K' Jfl 1fil' rn !rlJ?,) in Hai-nan 
island, was a very rich man, reputed as the most influential man on the seas. 

He possessed several hunclred warehouses full of rhinoceros horns, elephant

tusks, and tortoise-shells. This was because he plundered the foreign trade
ships wafted there by wind or shipwrecked off the coast. The inhabitants 

there were very skilled in enchantment. When a foreign ship on the sea, if 
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unfortLmately losing the control through a storm, came drifting towards the 
coast of Chen-chou, the people would ascend the hills and curse it, whereupon 
the wind and waves -would rise still more, and the ship would be wafted 
to the place where they lilwd. It was in this way that Ch'en Wu-chen had 
become very we::i.lthy." - Ttf :r}i fl'l(&i }:Ji 1f m JW?,)R; ~Jit Rt tii *,~ ~ 1-t :ili:,:r!S }ro: i:j:t 

*~'~~Oft l~,~ J1l1 ~ Ei, :$\:; ¾ i2B ~ 1W ~8 tl y~~ ~*'I!§ nfJ 1f :!%, m. i:J:t A ~!f 8J~ 11~i, 
... fL Yf ~I tI w": ll~, ... ;f ~; l1 i-~ :fk: ltt-,A tlR j-1'] ~ NA~ .f~ ~ WJJ!l ~ tJ, fv~ rn,~ J.\ tti 

tlk:,JHB ~ fJE ¾,~- ~ 1J0 r-vi· PJc L :Lift ITO JLiEC :tJK m 11:l:: rrff ro(:i.( 1f ~ ~c,,~ = s A+;'~). 
From this passage we i11ay easily suppose that there were many foreigners in
cluding not a few Moslems who came to live there in Hai-nan island through 
shipwreck or captivity. According to the Sung-hui-yao (quoted in JJJ W.E ~~ ;n-: 
~ .=), in the ninth ye::ir of Ch'ien-tao Jli! jg[, A. D. 1173, there was an 
intention on the part of the government to appoint a superintendent of 
trade-ships at Ch'iung-chou t! fl'I(~ J!=f if~ t'l ill ~I W JW?,) in Hai-nan island, but 
soniehow it was not carried out. Inferring from these facts and circumstances, 
we must agree with Dr. HIRTH, and might conclude that at least after the 
Sung era, there were Moslem settlers in Hai-nan island. 

(19) Forefather of P'u Shou-keng. In the Ming-shu 11tl ~' we read: "P'u 
Shou-keng 's forefather, a native of Western Regions, superintending the trade 
affairs of all foreign countries, lived at Kuang-chou, but in the time of his 
father F'u K'ai-tsung ~ ;m *' the family removed to Ch'iian-chou." - ftl1 • 
1Jt ~ :$1:: im ~ A,*l ITT!~ If. T!I,fli Jt fl'l,~ ;; '9t y:__ ~m *' 1Jl r fA (It, 11, @ - s Ji --1-
=). 

CHENG So-NAN ii~ JW m in his Hsin-shih says: "P'u Shou-keng, whose 
forefather was a man of south barbarian origin, who in· wealth had no rival 
in Liang-kuang provinces µffi .ffil'i (the two · provinces of ~(r-r-jJ}li ll% and &t(r:,[Jit§ 
JM})- fi '.:it fl#fjul pf:j ~ A;~ E]3 WJ ~(f., S:!-,* ~ ma- il). In this text, of the phrase 
"who in wealth had no rival in Liang-kuang provinces," the meaning is 
rather vague, for it is not explicitly indicated whether Shou-keng's wealth 
or his forefather~s ,, ealth is meant here, but comparing it with the descri
ption of the Min-shu and inferring from the fact that P'u Shou-keng lived 
at Ch'iian-chou Jfl fl'IOiWi ijr R-%), not at Kuang-chou !J!lt ~-l'](N~ &i lt%), it is evident 
that not P'u Shou-keng's but his forefather's wealth is here meant. 

(20) When Yumr K'o lived at Kuang-chou. Yum K'o -ffi ;8fJ says: "In the 
third year of Shao-hsi *fi J1,~, A. D. 1192, my late father was appJinted the 
,governor-general of Kuang-chou. I was then only ten years old; I once visited 
the P'u family." - *-t:{ N~ ~ -=f-(.= q=.)JI: tt" grp ~,S'R !f. R~ -t- fiz,'f 1J/f. ~(;ffi ~,~+-·). 
From this we may acsertain the date when YuEn K'o became acquainted 
with the P'u family. The character shuai grp originally meant the pJst of 
governor-general tili Pfa- 1~ ~{* -Di!. In the Sung era, the governor of Kuang-chou 
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usually held the post of governor-general of Kuang-tung province fr.tt(r-M)Jif 
i1l- (see the Sung-shih s;i~ F,e.,{f: s ;'\ + -t). So the phrase "shuai Kuang" 
urn .&i means at the same time to become the governor of Kuang-chou. The 

Kuang-tung-t'ung-chih wt~;[ ~m ;=t,,(1£: + 1",l~ -g· ;et,) mentions that Yueh Lin ffr~ 
was appointed governor of Kuang-chou in · the year 1192 (*H Ji .= 0.v.). Yueh 

K'o was born in the tenth year of Shun-hsi 1'$ N,~, A. D. 1183 (see m, ~~ ~ )\::, 
,t A 11:. m ~-!:;),so that in the third year of Shao-hsi, A. D. 1292, his age was 
just ten. 

(21) Cult of cleanliness with Moslems. We see in the T'ing-shih, that "The 

sea-barbarians by nature revere spiritual things and are fond of cleanliness." 

-(m:J~ tE fm' Jlt rm *I- ~(;Mi~'~ + - ). Taking bath has a very important 
meaning with the Moslems (Humrns, Dictionary of Islam, pp. 39, 140). In the 

ancient monument i!U ~ m ~ 1f: 1i$ !E. at Chang-an district -N: ~ !Wf. in Shen-hsi 
province p~ Iffl ~ (concerning this monument, see my article in the Gei-bun, 

July, 1912), this doctrine of Islam is mentioned as "With bath they keep their 

body clean" - i'-* ta- .t1-~ :!tf. T'rnN Ju-CHENG 111 ik fllG towards the end of the 
Ming described the Mussulmen : "They chant sutras and keep fast, all 

contributing to spiritual cleanliness." - ~ITT t~ ict~ ~fr,f$ :F ffi- ffi'.(T§ 1~11 :l@ Jf ;:t,,~ + 
J\.). The mosque built at Ch'iian-chou in the Sung era was called Ch'ing
ching-ssu frr r~~ ~': (see fij It,~ -t). Indeed, from the Yuan and Ming eras 
downwards, all mosques were called Ch'ing-chen-ssu frJr wt'.~: in China. The 
characters ch'ing iflr in n!r y{p- -c;,3: or Yfi• ~ 1J= connotes the cleanliness of the 
Islam doctrine. 

(22) Moslem prohibition of idolatry. Concerning the faith of the F'u family 
in.Kuang-chou, YuEu K'o says as follows: "Usually, all day long they wor

ship and pray. There is a hall to pray in, like a Chinese Buddhist temple, in 
which, however, no image is found. What they pray to, we can not under
stand at all, wherefore I know not what deity they worship." - -4s.. ris- *!; El ;rf.! 
f!tr: I~ ff ftifr W~,7¥I ~ ~ J:J. lii2.,tm r-J=t ill Z 1~,rm It 1n~ fi ~' 1ii1 i~ It :5.1:, $ ~ i'rn l~, ~clf ::f 
~:111nJ l]irj1 -l:l!(~~ ~,~ + - ). This is evide:-:tly a description of the Islam. 

About a century later than Yueh K'o, Wu CurnN :YJ: ~ of the Yuan era, 
gives a description of a mosque at Ch'iian-chou, calld Ch'ing-ching-ssu rM- 1~~ 

;j= "The doctrine of the Islam attributes the origin of all things to Heaven, 
but Heaven is pure Reason without any form imaginable. Therefore, though 

they worship Heaven with great honour, yet they have no idol to set up." --.:. 

;J4; ~ .I;},~ IJ!JJ * :1J1- x,x.. - ;E.fil :1f!~ -rtJ {%{, -~1&: ~ x ~ ~.rm jg~ 1~< B:it,(~j :;: 1£: -t PR W{, m 
fJ- 1f: ~e). 

Also T'IEN Ju-cn'ENG III rt,: JllG of the Ming era, describes a mosque at 

Hang-chou ~1C fl'I, called Chen-cbiao-ssu ~ ~X ~\ founded by A-lao-ting !fr.J :;:fs T 
(Ala ud-Din ?) a great master of the Islam (@l ,;._ * !lili) during the. Yuan era : 
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"They face the wall and. pray. There is no idol set up. They only praise 
the deity, calling him by the name sacred to them." - ffi ~ ~ :fef:,::f if.{;~ 1i, 
1:+~ PJ- ~ ~re,iIDVJft mrll jjiL~ mJ B(e§ ~~ :Uh I: £-,~ + J\.). Comparing these descriptions 
of the Islam by Wu CHIEN and T'rnN Ju-cm'ENG with that of YuEn K'o, we 
must conclude that the P'u family were most probably Mohammedans. 

(23) Cuisine and dinners of Moslems. From the T'ing-shih, we learn the 
cuisine and customs of taking dinner of the P'u family : '' At dinner they use 
neither spoons nor chopsticks. There is (on the table) a large bowl made of 
gold or silver, in which is put roast salmon and boiled rice or millet mixed 
together, on which they sprinkle rose-water and camphor. They would put 
their right hand under the cushion (of their seat), and never use it at dinner, 
for they reserve it for uncleanly purposes. The whole company thus would 
pick up the food with their left hand. When the dinner is finished, they would 
wash the left hand with water." - ifi' ~ 7G tfr. I:. ~,Hj 1t: ~N :m If ;/t,1} f&t ~ ~ 
:;ft 1.i -,ii J;{ ~ S,]'X J;{ 1.k n~, *~~ii; t; =f ~ r ~ m, F-I ll:t Et~ .:f., ·rt tJ. i~ mi 
B,ffl: .e;. 1r. =f ii llX,nfil w ~lf- z(t[ ~,~ + - J. 

It is the rule with the Moslems to honour the right hand above t~e left ; 
to use the right hand. for all honourable purposes and the left for actions, 
which, though necessary, are unclean (Humrns, Dictionary of Islam, p. 161). 
Therefore the sentence, "put their right hand under the cushion and never 
use it at dinner"-~:~ -Mr Ji; ;f:; =f. m r 7G HJ, should have been "keep their left 
hand, &c" - 1( 1£ =f VJ r 7G m, and therefore " pick up the food with the 
left hand" - .I;,t 1£ .:f. :JI J&, should have been "pick up with the right hand." 
-W-";f;4:Jl~:rt. 

Such a blunder is not infrequent in Chinese historical records. For 
instance, the Yuan-shih, describing the official name of So-to * .ffp, a famous 
Mongol general, mistakes, in one place, ;f:; :zf;, the right vice-minister for 1-,:. 
:zft. the left vice-minister, while, in another place 1i.. :zE. for t; zR (ft ~'~ = W 
+,,!, :vk ~ * ~ filf). 

Similar customs of Moslems at Cambodja. CHAO Ju-KUA, the author of 
the Chu-fan-shih, says of the customs of. Chen-la J)t 111 (Cambodja): "(The 
people of this country) hold the right hand to be clean, the left unclean. They 
mix cooked rice with any kind of meat-broth, and eat it scooping up with 
the right hand" (Hmm and RocKHILL,Chau Ju-kua, p. 53)- JJA ti :f. Et jfii-,:lr. f 
~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~,£Ii-!--~ ~f~ f!~,Jfj ";{:; f ¾~ fill jC Z(Wi ;IJ ;et:,~ J:.). This description is 
either founded on that of the T'ai-ping-huan-yii-chi -t', ;;{-:i 4 ~ /p~ ...... =_¥. ;}I if 
z(::t 2¥- ~-'=r_: !2,,~ s -[:; + {:;;~ Hii. ~ {~), or a still earlier one in the T'ung-tien. 
- 1;,t "£i ~ ;m fI/i~ ······ =f 1-/Af Of? or ~ ?J mi jt z(~m $:!!.,~ 13 J\ + /\.,~ mt ~ ~). 
Here the right hand is correctly given honour above the left, as the Moslems 
do. 

The Chen-la ,t Iii country is situated close to Chan-cheng i:.~, ~ (Champa) 
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and has been known to the Arabs since Ibn Khorclaclbeh's time. as Komar 

(Khmer). The Hsin-t'ang-shu (~Tf rt§,~= 13 = + T, ~ )Jti\ ~I 1t) gives Chi
mieh 1f ~ as another name of Chen-la, but Chi-mieh is nothing but a trans

literation of Komar. As, during the T'ang and Sung eras, the Arabs seem to 
have CJme there for the purpose of trade, the above-mentioned custom of the 
people of this country may have been derived from the reports of the Mos
lems. But already the Sui-shu describes the Chen-la, that "(the people of 
this country) held the right hand to be clean, the left· unclean • • .... when they 

take meal, they first mix rice-cake with any kind of meat-broth, and eat it 

with the (right] hand." - J-Y- ":fi :j. ff£ ¥¥,Li. :j. ~ wl ... ··· W( jt z n~,:$t Jf>t ~ r~ ~' 
.Di!- tJt- (jft ?) t-fl '.f;n,=f ii 1flj j;:(r~ §,~ i\. + =,il'. ))Jl ~l 1~). Therefore, it would be 
more correct to suppose that this custom of the Chen-la people was their 
own, instead of supposing that they had adopted the customs of the Moslems. 

(24) Arab characters. 0£ the hall of the P'u family, Yumr K'o says: "In 

the hall there is a tablet, several ten-feet in height and breadth, inscribed 
with strange char2cters, resembling ancient Chinese chuan ~ and chou :Jij 

characters. This forms their idol, and those who prayed faced toward 

it." ~ '.:@: r-1-1 i'I i~,r@i ~ II£ x:,1: tlr ~u £~ ttJP ~ t-i,~ ~ ~ ±,~ ':;f{f tt rM z(ti £!!.,~ 
--1- --). The strange characters referred to may have been Arabic. That 
the Chinese shcmld have seen a resemblance between the Arab characters 

and the Chinese is quite admissible. So also CuANG Sum 5fi tt, a famous 
scholar of the South Sung, says of the characters of the South-sea barbarians: 
"The writings of the South-sea barbarians deserve admiration, being very 

forcible in the strokes, just like the inscriptions in our old bronze bells and 

tripr:ds." - rli ~~;ff i!,~~ ~f ~} it,~ Ji jJK &Y;,Jm ·i!; 6ft ~ff4 PV( if'~ (see the {frfi\ :-:::C vl 
~ ~_: Wf,:1£ =). As we have said above (III, note 1), the Arabs may be called 

the South (sea) -barbarians, and their characters may be included in the so
called writings of the South-sea barbarians. The inscriptions in old bronze 
utensils consist of ancient Chinese chuan or chou characters, having curved 
forrns and mostly used for seals. 

(_25) Of the Liao. As most of the Liao ~ lived in mountain caves, they were 

also called Shan Liao UJ ~ (mountain Liao) or Tung Liao y/HJ ~ (cave Liao). 
There are two kinds of the Liao. One lived towards the South-west of the 
present ~su-ch'uan Im JI! provinces, perhaps a tribe of Tibet, while the other 
lived at the frontier of Kuang-hsi &i g!i province and Tong-king, perhaps a 

tribe of Annam. Mr. GERINI thinks all Liao are a Mon-Annam race, but it is 
certainly a mistake (Remarks on Ptolemy's Geography, p. 532). 

The name of Liao first appears in the Chin-shu 3/f jl{:'~ 13 it ~,~j: W} 1lli), and 

their daily life and customs are described in the Pei-shih ~t. £]!.,(~ )L +Ji,~~· 
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1t). Lr YEN-snou ~;:~ii at the beginning of the T'ang era, says of the south 
barbarians: " The south barbarians are called Man ~ .. ·• .. but they are not of 
one kind. They live mixed with the Chinese ...... Qne is called Tan ~' another 
Jang ff, a third Li lri[, a fourth Liao ~' a fifth T'o !fffi ·.••••They have no chief 
and live in mountain caves." --rn jj I=! ~.······?.'1jt f:fili}l ~J:: -JJi!1'f§ A itr Ri,······ 
s ~. s gIDf, s ~~, s ~. s :w:,m 1[:[t:~- :&:,!ffi w 1/AJ w m(~t fl!,~ jL + E,ltHiJ :ttJ. 

Most of Liao in the Chinese histories before the T'ang, if not all, are 
those of Ssii-ch'uan district. But during the T'ang and Sung eras, the southern 
Liao of Kuang-hsi -~ Pfl became gradually more powerful than the western 
Liao of Ssu-ch'uan. 

Tsur Crm-r-YUAN 11i ~ ~f, a famous Corean scholar towards the end of the 
T'ang, in his Kuei-yiian-Pi-keng, gives a full description of the South Lia~ of 
Kuang-hsi: [~ 111:}l,; r:kJ ~ ~r-it(~)g;,,~ W Rt(?),Ir.x Mt~ Ml %,~x ~~ tf ~ j;j,\W; 1¥ ~1 rtm, 
1£ ,rn Mt nr • • • t? El~ ii, fi1! -~ m'.t Jri,ti * ~ m1 ~ ~,rnt r ~ ;J.z * -:1:f.., i~ ~ 1-1 :tm ~ 
$11©.f~~ t1· -;g- rm ft- ~'~ ~ WJ ~ ~ ifi: .~.,:&: frx JliJ ~ -=f- ~)J 1$, j.!J£ Et 11 fJ!i ii "i:iJ mi, ~ 1~ 
~ ~ ~ ;t, ~'~ rrlx t,f-f~ 5/?J ~~ 1/i,@;- :fit: ~.R 1~ ~ 1.t, ~ 11 ~ {(~ im -:J;(, ~ 1t1. n'ff it, JE ~ 1/it 
B~,~~ ~~Mt,~ lI tlr JJ ,~ 1ff~ ~ PF,Bm 'fc.r- ~ Fi.§., !s-t4~ r~ ~' ~ § tli JiiJJ ~I~~';,~ Bi 
~ .~.,1tf:i 1~ ~ -OE,(~ rr£ ~ ~J:,~ + ;\ r~H f-c,1m tJi: rfi MJ ~ il !2J. 

As for the southern Liao, see further the T'ien-hsia-ch-i-in-kuo-li-ping-shu 
X "T IB ii flj (pg ~,('.fil - s .=) and the K'ang-hsi-kuang-tung-t'ung-chih ~ !~~ ~ * mi JE;,(~ = + J\). 

(26) Of the Hai-Liao. In the K'ang-hsi-kuang-tung-t'ung-chih, we read: "All 
those who come to China by ship either from the eastern or western sea are 
to be called Hai-Liao." - fL r!f. ~Fi:§ JR@ = tt~ 31~ ::Af- ~ .~U!JJ JJJ(g:lt !~~ ii$t Jti ~m JG, 
'::/f:: = 7- J\). It will thus be seen that, in opposition to Land-barbarians (south 
barbarians) who were called Shan~Liao Ill~ or Tung-Liao WnJ ~' all those who 
came by ship to China were called Hai-Liao fro:~ (sea-barbarians) or Po-Liao 
*a~ (ship-bar~arians). 

In the Tung-nan-chi-wen written by an. anonymous author of the Yiian 
dynasty, we read: '' There are many Sea-Liao at Fan-yii 1ft: 1~ (Canton) who 
live mixed with the Chinese within the city-walls. The most prominent among 
them was a man surnamed P'u, who was by birth a noble of Chan-cheng 
r!"i :g& (Champa). Later on he took up his permanent residence in China, to 
attend to the import and export trade. He lived inside the city, where his 
home was furnished in the most luxurious fashion, for in wealth he was the 
first of the time. He by. nature was very superstitious and fond of cleanliness. 
For his prayers he had a hall in which was· a tablet which served as a god. 
Whenever there was a gathering (of his people) to feast (at his home), they 
did not use spoons or chopsticks; they had very large platters of gold and 
silver in which roasted salmon and boiled rice (or millet) cooked together, 
sprinkled with rose-water over. They put their right-hands under their cush-
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ions, all picking up the food with their left-hands (HIRTH and RocKmLL, 

Chau Ju-kua, pp. 16, 17). - 1ft: -i~ :r-f m: ~ ~ JE, ~ ft ~ ~ fffi ft±, * r5 ~ Z jt A 

-IQ,~ fB * mm,t1- mi* tt z ~, !§ ~ *'~ ~ 1i mm, t,; ~ ~ ~ ~, ·11: flu * 1m tt ~,WT 
lfi&i lJ ~'~ r:J:t 1T ·W'i!,¾ f.t 1~ ::1::, fL ~ jt !I:;} ::f Hi l:i *' W. ~ii~ II ;t,-f, fi-~iftt :lk. ~ * 
trs ~,~ t'- :j: 1!J,~ t-i' =f 1J} ~ T,~ ~ 1E =f JI Jfx.,(}1! J}J *E ~(!;'f Ill 1¥-J Ji It *J~ ::::). 
This description is evidently an adaptation from the T'ing-shih ;h% !t. 

It is Dr. HIRTH who first noticed the P'u family at Canton mentioned in 
. . 

the T'ing-shih and pointed out that it was an Arab settler (Die Inset Hainan 
nach Chao Ju-kua, s. 5). But he quoted the T'ing-shih only from the grand 
encyclopaedia "Ch'in-ting-ku-chin-tu-shu-chi-cheng ~ J.E r!i 4- ~ ~ ~ n\t,(~-SX jj ~~-, 
~ =f = I§" OJ\.), and seems to have had no exact knowledge of the bibliogra
phy of the book. For in his work published fifteen years later, he quoted the 
same descr{ption not from the T'ing-shih but from the second-hand Tung
nan-chi-wen }ft p};j mE f:l:rj. Thus he committed a mistake iri making the settlement 
of the P'u family at Canton as an event of the thirteenth century(Chau Ju-kua, 
p. 16), owing to his ignorance that the latter-book is simply founded on the 
former. As Chinese books in general are conspicuous for their absence of an 
exact idea of date, we must be very careful in making use of the materials 
afforded by them. 

An almost similar description of the P'u family appears in the Kuang
chou-wai-chih: "At Fan-yi.i (Canton) many Sea-Liao lived mixed with the 
Chinese. The most prominent among them was a man surname:! P'u, who 
was a native of Chan-ch'eng- • • • • • They prayed facing the west, had no idol, 
nor did they eat pork. They were all believers of the Hui-hui religion 

(the Islam.)"~ t-fiJ yij ~ ~ !§, J{: Jfk ~ ~ #1·· ····* ,5 ~ A, rm £!1 ~ #, 7G ~ wrf11~,7G 
:it% r~,f~ z. @1 -k ~* r~J (~ 5E r!i 4- Hffl ii~ PX, ~li.x jj ~' 1£: =f = s + 1?11 JW 5 I ~ fM 
jf- ;:t=:). This is also an adaptation from the T'ing-shih, but it is worthy of 
note that the Hai-Liao, including the P'u family, are explicitly mentioned 
as the believers of the Islam. This Kuang-chou-wai-chih, which may be a 
book written either at the end of the Ming or the beginning of the Ch'ing 
dynasty, is not found in any Chinese bibliography I have consulted. 

(27) Sfraf traders in Chinese records. Siraf is an important port in Fars, 
forming the great port in Persia for about three centuries from the middle 
of the ninth to the first half of the twelfth century. The traders of 
Siraf were the most active in the eastern seas, and of the Arabs who came · 
to China in the T'ang and Sung eras. They seem to have formed the largest 
number. YuEH K'o informs us, that "Also in Ch'iian-chou, there lived a Po-liao, 
called Shih-lo-wei ? f.i III, whose wealth was only next to that of P'u." 

- * (1·l'IJ 1J' fT ~ ~, S P ft lffl, it L 1t fffi (~iJ, (;ffi Fe,~+ ~). This Shih-lo-wei is 
probably a transliteration of Shilavi, meaning a trader of Siraf. It is a custom 

of the Musf?ulman to make the na,me of his birthplace his surname, for 
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instance, a man of Bukhara has the name of Bukhari, that of Mosul Mosuli 
&c. In the Middle Ages, the name Sfraf w2.s pronour.ced Sbilav or Schilaw. 
(BARI:lIER DE MEYNARD, Dictionnaire Geographique &c., p. 332; LE STRANGE, 
The Lands of the Eastern Caliphate, p. 259.) Thus a man of Shilav might be 
called Shilavi. Now, the Chinese characters Shih-lo-a-tieh-to p NJ{r ~~:ff,, 
stands for S'iladitya and Shih-lo-po-t'o-lo ?. f:ik Wi Vi~ f.1II for S'ilabhadra (ErrnL, 
Handbook of Chinese Buddhism, p. 153), so that the characters shih-lo p !M(I 
may represent the sound of shila, while the character wei ·Im stands for 
Sanscrit vi or ve. (JULIEN, Methode &c, pp. 224, 225.) Thus the three charac
ters p Mh II most correctly represent the sound of Shilavi. 

We see in the Chu-jan-chih, "A foreign trader by the name of Shih-na
wei Jj(E ;11~ rp.q.;, a Ta-shih by birth, established himself in the southern suburb of 
Ts'iian-chou" (HIRTH and ROCKHILL, Chau Ju-kua, p. 119.) - 1=T ;ffi: j%j F-1 n& ;}}[5 
1p.tt,* Ji A {J1,{,ff -m; Jl rM(tii ~ ;t:,~ J:). This Shih-na-wei may also be a corrup
tion of Shilavi. From such examples as Shih-ch'i-ch'a-nan-t'o Jj(E ,Z 51.. 9'#! rt 
standing for Sikchananda (EITEL, Hand-book, p. 153), and Shih-Ii :Jj(g fiJ repre
senting the name of Siroes, a king of Persia (CrrA v ANNES, Documents sur les 
Tou-kiue occidentaux, p. 171), ,ve know that the character shih "jj(E stands for 
si or shi. The Chinese often confound_ la with na, for instance, Sinhala frr, 1Jn 
fi (Ceylon) is written as Seng-ch'ieh-na {fit 11JO ;1}~* in the Yuan-shih (5t §!,~ = 
1§" +,.~ J\. yr,~ ~ ~). According to the Kuang-yin ~ tR,(~ -,f~ 'M~ i\. ~), the 
sound of the character t/fc{t' is same as that of III, and may, therefore, stand for 
vi. Thus it is very probable that the three characters jj(g ;I}~ ~!rt represent the 
sound of Shilavi. Hrnnr and RocKHILL do not give, in their Chau ]u-kua. 
any explanation concerning this Shi-na-wei. 

(28) Stupa behind the house of P'u family. In the T'ing-shih we read: "At 
the back (of the house of the P'u family), there is a stupa towering toward 
heavens. Its form is different from an ordinary one, the circular base is 
made of bricks piled up tier on tier to a great height, and the outside is 
coated over with mortar. When seen from a distance, it looks like a silver 
pen (i. e. white, tapering form). At the base, there is ~ door, through which 
one ascends on spiral steps, never visible from the outside. As one ascends 
each flight of many steps, there is a hole for letting in light. Every year, in 
l\fay or June, when trade-ships are expected to arrive, a greJ.t many people 
would enter the stupa, and, getting out of the window, •make loud noises and 
cries, with which they pray for the south wind, and the prayer has always been 
effective. On the top of the stupa, there is a gold cock, very large in dimen
sions, that stands for the nine-wheels ffi 1/i@i at the top of a Buddhist stupa. 
One of the legs of the cock is now lost." - ~ fT ~ :l;f.j iEl., ~ }\ ~ ~,J'-\ fl ~ .It 

* In some edition of the Yuan-shih, this is printed as ffl" 11JU lf~, which is evidently a 
misprint for fi1 11JU ;iJ:15. 
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~ ~,:1:i w, ~~*±JI:,~ rm ~JJ z,j~ lil rm 11n 8<- tm, ~g z 1m ~.R ~~, r 11 -· f11J, tt t& 1-1. 
J::, }il ~ J:f=t rill lil ~[f,:IB ~n -Ji;~ 9~,9t- ~~ 1Jl .fl. ~* tiB fili~ 1H: ~ + *&,{4< - i'., 'iii 1lz 1211 Ti. f:l, 
~I~ M131~,tl ll Ar :t=f,rH r .,!!I ntJr ~m r~, tJ ,i\Jr rf-f Jl, ~ ffi 1-I iJ,ir.3 T~ 11 '.ili: l!fi ~ ifr:, 
tt tt ~;ITT *llll,'9' L ~ - JE,(;HR re 1t z + - ). 

How the leg was lost, how the thief who stole it flew down the stupa 

making use of two umbrellas as wings like modern parachutes, and how he 

was at last captured, is fully described in the T'ing-shih. 

(29) Tradition concerning building of Huai-sheng-ssi1. Cum T'rnN-cnu ~ x 
ft, a Chinese Mahomedan writer of the Ch'ing dynasty, in his "Ching-chen

·shi-i-pu-chi, writes of the first introduction of Islam into China, and the estab

lishment at Canton of the old mosque called Huai-sheng-ssu, as follows: 

"Heaven favoured the birth of the Great Sage Mu-han-mo-te fffi ~ ,~ {!&\ 

(Muhamed), and made hirn king and teacher, to exert a beneficial influence 

on the world.: .. ···All kings of the western regions paid him fealty and obei

sance, and presented him with the honorable name of P'ei-ang-pai-erh )tr ;ff1 
1(1 ffi (Paighambar). Emperor Wen-ti of the Sui dynasty, yearning after so 

great a master, sent an envoy to Western Regions to seek the sacred books 

written by him. In the seventh year of K'ai-huang l)m ~ A. D. 587, the Great 

Sage sent his subject Sai-i-te Wo-ko-shih ~ - 1i ilL'f *k ± (Said Wakkas) and 

others, who brought to China the Heaven-serving sutras $ '"Jc;. r£ in thirty 

volumes. Then the emperor first built the temple Huai-sheng-ssu, to show 

publicly his devotion to the Great Sage.'' - x J1J J.t i:t * ~ fj ~ J,J{ 1l,f'r:: ;g- {'f-
. . 

f:rji,~ ;}::f ll. {~,. ..... lffl ~ ~ .£ t1r !;HK rriJ 1~ 1t£ Z,~ _c. I®: ~)E,~ Im :EHi~ ffi,~ Jt m ~ 
*Jl {r., ii~~ im ~,::R ;it*£~, D~ ~ -1:; ip,~ if!l' * liL~-1t it We±~,~~ X 
!~ .=: + ·Bfr,fJiJ: Arp ~,t1 ~ ·lt ~ ~·,tJ ~ x r,(fpr wt ft tt ff~ fff,Pfi" 1& '"Jc;. 1.i ~ ~x F-t:). 
Here P'ei-ang-pai-erh Jfgr -!/J 11=1 ffi, like JJJJ ~ 11~ ffi (Jt F£, % s it E.) or iM i.N J\. ~ 

(im ~ Jtc. + )- · or }JIJ ~ }it ffi(:k rv1 -: ~ ;:s,~ jL + ), stands for the Persian Paig

hambar, meaning messenger. 

As for the Chinese traditions concerning the building of the Huai-sheng

ssu and the preaching of Islam by Wo-ko-shih, see TrHERSANT, Le Mahometisme 

en Chine, vol. I, pp. 19-31; BnomrnALL, Islam in China, pp. 62-73; DEVERIA, 

Origine de l' Islamisme en Chine, pp. 320-324. But the introduction of Islam 

by Wakkas is pure fiction, and the building of the Huai-sheng-ssU in so early 

a date is quite unbelievable. Of the temple and pagoda of the so-called Huai

sheng-ssu, I shall treat below. 

(30) Foreign pagoda of Huai-sheng-ssi:1. In the Chu-yii-chou-tsu-lu by YEN 

Ts'UNG-CHIEN fitt if£ r,, of the Ming era, mention is made 0£ the Huai-sheng

ssu in Canton: "In front of the Huai-sheng-ssu in Canton, even now there is 

+ A work written by LIU Yu J1J :fj~ of the Yilan era ; see BRETSCHNEIDER's Medic:eval 
Researches, vol. I, p. 109. 
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a foreign pagoda~ built in the T'ang time, which is round in form, and in 
height about one hundred and sixty-five (Chinese) feet. Every day the follow
ers here pray and worship their religious founder." -'9"" ~ :ff£ ·/i ~ ~~ mi, 11 :ifi= 
~,ilJ F-1 rt a~,ip.fitr IB! @-.IL fL + ;\ 3t lf E. R, EI 1l~ .!It ffli!t ~ ;!~ nlll,(i1~ i:sx JWl ;gF ~1<, '.fil + 
~, t~ 1IB!. ;JJB w!l ~). 

Also in the Yang-ch'eng-ku-ch'ao, Cn'ou Cn'rn-smn {}L ifil 1:.1 of the Ch'ing 
dynasty says: "The Huai-sheng-ssu lies two (Chinese) miles to the west of 
the prefectural office of Kuang-chou-fu. It wa? built at the time of T'ang. 
In the grounds there is a foreign pagoda, about 16,5 (Chinese) feet high. The 
people of Canton call it Kuang-ta :Yt ~ ....... Tradition says that formerly 
there was at the summit a gold cock, moving by wind to the north and 
south. Every year in Jurie and July, at early dawn the foreign settlers in 
great numbers ascend to the top, and with loud cries pray for fair wind. They 

. have no idol, but write gold characters on a tablet, which they worship" - ·Jl 
~ ~== tE 11{ 1-1'1 /Jt ;;ft ffg = .fil, Ttf n~ :ff A frfi· f!J, r?-J ~ 1fi: :l).f, i/ii fasl fL + fr ;'\ 3t E. R, rJt' 
A nf :Yt i'f,······ ~:fl 1t j$ JJl fi ff :1il 11~, lffi lt r?[ ~t, tif= "!Ji. E.;'\ f-1, i1t A~~ Ji~'~ 
M5 }R,llf• ~ ~ mrr J!l 1fJ,1' IDt 1rJ~ 1t,'lit:;: iiz :j: ~ ~&,tt mi~ J,%,(::!(0 ~ 11 _&j>,~ .=). 

Further on, the same book says of the pagoda: "The Kuang-ta i.:3 in the 
gro·unds of the Huai-sheng-ssu. It was built by foreigners at the T'ang era. 
It is 165 feet high, and its shape is round and stands upright, becoming more 
and more slender towards the top.· AH round it there is no rail, the whole 
construction forming only one story. Formerly there was a gold· cock at the 
top, moving north and south with the wind. Every year in the fifth moon, 
the foreign settlers wishing for the arrival of trade-ships, ascend to_ the top 
at early dawn, ·and cry for fair ·wind. Durjng the Hung-wu period of the 
Ming dynasty, the cock was blown off by the wind." -:Yt m ;f£ ·Ii~ ~:,flf a-i: 
1fi: A JW ~,~ + ;'" 3t _n. J~,1~ 71:b IIUili'J IJsl u[ J:, ~ Jr1,JJEJ nTI 11', lffi .ml~ ;f:JN t;J,#re M-J&, 
If.[ .l: 11 'fr :1il i1U§t lt rrf ~t, tif= 1li. E. f-1 ,m= A ~ 1ro": ~[~ Iii, fJ E. nl, ~ J1i llf oi !~ ffi)j· Jl\ 
1i,an i!t :rte ft_fl,iiz it~ a Jl Jifi· ~,(::¥- =!&: ti iJ>,1£: -!:;). Whatever may be the date of the 
building, the pagoda has never suffered any damage, but still stands as it was 
built criginally, (BnomrnALL, Islam in China, p. 110; MADROLLE, Chine du Sud, 
pp. 18,- 19). Unlike an ordinary Buddhist pagoda, it has no rails outside nor 
is built in stories, b~t has spiral staircases inside, with a gold cock at the 
top, all which accords perfectly with the cescription given in the T'ing-shih. 

Foreign pagoda and minaret. This foreign pagoda is undoubtedly a 
minaret common to a mosque. According to Mr. GoTTHEIL of ·America, the 
minaret is said to have begun in Syria at the time of Walid I (A. D. 705-715) 
the Ommeyade caliph (The Origin and Histo;y of the Minaret, Proceedings of 
A. 0. S., 1909, p. 135). If this be true, the foreign pagoda could not have been 
built in the early T'ang era. The object of a minaret is said to be for the 
convenience of the muazzin to call together the believers to prayer (GoTTHEIL, 
Ibid, p. lB8), as CH:€:~o So-NAN already said in his Hsin-shih: "The Hui-hui(Mu-
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ssulman), to serve Buddhas (God), erect a very high building, that they mi

ght from the top of it pray to Buddha." - @] /" :~J(19'j;, J]. ru~ f9~ 1®_:,ifu ~ 1llf,t,(,C., ~). 

Explanation of meaning of Kuang-ta. 1he pagoda has been called Fan-ta 

~~ ~ (barbarian pagoda) as it was built by foreigners, but why it was called 

Kuang-ta -ft~ (light-pagoda) is not known. Such translations as "tour nue" 

or "tour lisse " do not seem adequate (Reserches sur les Musulmans Chinois; · 

Dccuments scientifiques de la missions d'Ollone; tome 1, p. 386). The word 

minaret comes from manar, which means a place where the fire lighted, 

that is light-house (HUGHES, Dictionary of Islam, p. 313), and it is so called 

because, when looked at from below, the lantern held by a muazzin er caller 

gives the look of a light-house to it. (Scmv ALLY, Lexikalische Studien, 21, mi

naret, Z. D. M. G, 1898, ss. 143-146.) Thus in my opinion, the Kuang-ta 

(light-pagoda) seems to be a literal translation of the word minaret. 

(31) Doubts concerning erection of Huai-sheng-ssu in T'ang era. So far as I 

know, I have not been able to find any records relating to the Huai-sheng-ssi1 

or Fan-ta in the T'ang. era. The oldest record, as has been pointed out by Dr. 

FunTA (the Toyo-gakuho, May, 1917, p. 170), is found in the Nan-hai-pai-yung 

T-M WW= s f* written by FANG HsIN-JU J5 {°§" 1-rm of the South Sung era. In that 

book, we read: "The foreign pagoda. It was built in the T'ang era, and is 

called the Huai-sheng tl ~ pagoda. It is round in form and towering up in 

height about 6150+ Chinese feet. It is not divided into stories. At the top there 

is a gold cock, moving north and south with the wind. Every year in the fifth 

and sixth moon, all barbarians, at early dawn, ascend to the top, and loudly 

cry by the name of God for fair wind. Below the pagoda, there is a prayer

hall. 

A big bird is it vaguely seen in firmament? 

A pillar it is, circular, lasting long, not frail. 

At early dawn, the bell from on high for prayer calls, 

To the wind, the gold cock turns, on sea is seen a sail." 

In the foot-note, the author adds: "It is written in the Li-ta-yen-ko, that 

as the pagoda was built by a dignitary with the honorable title of Huai-sheng

Chiang-chiin, it was called the Huai-sheng pagoda,"--

1ff :P§ 

tfi JA }[t ~=:j,l=I ·Jt ~ ~1*fii1 \11 mt J:.,JL ;'" s + Ji 3t (?), iFB 1AA ~ t&,~ ~~ 1~ ~ 1fi ~tli.l 

J.l m ~tA¥ "111. li /\ f-J ;~~A~ .I;'- Ji ft.lf,:!t ~ *!3 ]Jf,AJ~ f~ tJ, @i• J.l {~t,r ff fff :ff~-

"* X tl *M: ii m tl 
~ H:~ffii ~~+Ill 
ir-B JJi Ji ]I! ifH¾ ~ 

{ff i1t Ji * j J:t· ~}L ijf 

+ For 6150, read 165 (Chinese) feet. 
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IW-~ 1-t 1H' 1j!i: ~¼;Ill~ Wf-11Y JW ~,i11t 4" 11~ ·If ~ 1$,(~t £1{ nc0 ~ ~:;: *,rr:i Wi: s ~JJ<). 
According to Wu LAN-HSIU ~ F~i ~-~ of the Ch'ing dynasty, who made a 

special investigation of the Nan-hai-pai-yung, this book was written before 
the second year of K'ai hsi ~ffi ,m, A. D. 1206. See his Postscript to the Nan
hai-pai-yung r-~ ifif: s [7]< ~ ~- If so, this pagoda must have existed already 
at the beginning of the thirteenth century, and even then there was a tradi
tion that it was a building of the T'ang era. 

There is, however, another Moslem temple called Ch'ing-ching-ssu frr y~: ~~ 
at Ch'iian-chou, this and the Huai-sheng-ssu at Canton are known as the 
oldest mosques in China. The foundation of the Ch'ing-ching-ssu is assigned 
by the now extant Arab monument in the temple grounds, dated 710, A. H. 
(A. D. 1310-11), to the 400th year of the hejira (A. D. 1009-10). (See ARNAiz 
et MAx VAN BEBCHEl\r, Memoire sur les Antiquites Muslmanes de Ts'iuan
tcheou, Toung Pao, 1911, p. 705.) On the other hand, Wu Chien ~ ~ of the 
Yiian era, says of the construction of the mosque as follows: "In the first 
year of Shao-hsing ff.(1i!!J.: (A. D. 1131), there was a man called Na-chih-pu-mu
tzu-hsi-lu-ting *R .H [' .fffi ii :;J 1"- T, who came from San-na-wei tilt JB JJiX (Si'raf) 
on board a trade-ship to Ch'iian-chou, where he built this temple in the 
southern suburb of this city. He dedicated silver, candle-sticks, and incense
burners to the God, and gave land and houses to the believers." --* f?i ~. 

ft ~,lI M~ H r fj ik * ~- T, F-1 tl& JB JJ}t ~ff:. Iffi *8 31~ 7EJJ_, 1W. "!ik 1f: :f }J\ fl·I .z. m =9.k, i~ 
~i 1:1 ~ P.! .1J1- m 7Z,Jt ± m m N. w. it~ ~,(~, • ~ --t JW 5 I rt 1J ;1{: ~e). 

It will be seen thus that there was a disagreement about the date of the 
foundation of the Ch'ing-ching-ssu even in the Yiian era. Therefore the founda
tion of the Huai-sheng-ssu at Canton could not be attributed to the T'ang era, 
simply relying on the authority of the Nan-hai-pai-yung, and, as I have once 
pointed out somewhere, it may have received reparing as well as additions in 
later times (Shigaku-zasshi, July, 1918, pp. 15, 16). Moreover, in the Arab 
monument of the Ch'nig-ching-ssu above-mentioned, it is explicitly written 
that the temple was erected in the 400th year of the Hejira, and that it 
is the "premiere mosquee dans ce pays" (Toung_Pao, 1911, p. 705), making us 
suppose as if the Huai-sheng-ssu bad been built afterwards. So we must look 
for some other surer sources to prove the origin of the Huai-sheng-ssu and 
Fan-ta in the T'ang era. 

Of the now extant monuments in the grounds of the Huai-sheng-ssu, the 
oldest one is that erected in the eleventh year of Chih-cheng ~ lE,A. D. 1351, 
written in Arabic and Chinese (TmERSANT, Le Mahometisme en Chine, vol. I, 
p. 22.) The monument shows, that the Huai-sheng-ssu was burnt down and 
afterwards rebuilt, but before that date, we have no proof whatever to 
decide whether the temple and pagoda had been founded in the T'ang or Sung 
era. In Kerr's Canton guide, the pagoda is said to have been built about the 
year 900 (BROOMHALL, Islam in China, p. 110), but wear~ not sure on what 
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grounds it is based. The T'ing-shih and the Nan-hai-pai-yung, are contempo 0 

rary works, therefore, it is natural to take the stupa behind the P'u house 

mentioned in the former to be one and the same as the Fan-ta in the latter, 

inferring from their form and construction, as I have shown above. 

Comparison between the stupa behind P'u house and the Fan-ta. But 

according to the T'ing-shih, the stupa was built in the Sung era, while the 

Nan-hai-pai-yung says that the Fan-ta was built in the T'ang dynasty. To 

conciliate the discrepancies, we have to suppose the following two cases:--

(A). When we suppose the description in the Nan-hai-pai-yung to be 

incorrect. The Ch'ing-ching-ssU, at Ch'Uan-chou, said to be the first 

mosque in China, is really a temple built in the Sung era. This confirms 

us in our opinion that the Fan-ta of the Huai-sheng-ssu at Kuang-chou 

may have been built in the Sung era. And also the fact that the 

Ch'ing-ching-ssi:1 was built by a rich foreign trader at Ch'Uan-chou, makes 

us imagine that the pagoda and temple at Canton may have been built 

by such a rich foreign trader as the P<u family. The description of the 

P'u family by YiiEH K'o was written towards the end of the twelfth 

century, and the construction of the stupa may be supposed to_ have been 

at the beginning of the South Sung era er even earlier. This may 

have led the author of the Nan-hai-pai-yung astray, so as to assign the 

first construction of the stupa still earlier into the T'ang era. 

(B). When we suppose the T'ing-shih to be false. The stupa may have 

existed already in the T'ang or North-Sung era, long before the P'u 

family came to settle in Kuang-chou (Canton), and the P'u family may 

have built their large house near it. When YiiErr K'o came to Kuang-chou, 

he was only ten years of age, and he stayd there only for a short space 

of one year, as we know from his T'ing-shih; '' In the winter of the 

third year of Shao-hsi (A. D. 1192), my father died at Kuang-chou. I 

was then only ten years old, when I returned to th~ north accompanyin_g 

the hearse"-- Ml m=~ ~ -f' (.= ~) ~,7f: ~ tM fs »~ ~' '7R m + }firi, fii I~ ~t Ji½#, 

(t.fil. ~' ~ .=). Therefore, he may not have a very clear memcry of 

Canton, and may have mistaken the stupa outside the· P'u house to be 

within it. 

Which of these two suppositions may be correct, I shall leave to a further 

investigation. I simply state, for the present, my doubt as to the origin of the 

Fan-ta in the T'ang era, mentioned in the Nan-hai-pai-yu,ig. 

(32) A generation in China=30 years. The German scholar RiiMELIN says in 

his" On the Definition of the Word and the Duration of a Generation," that 

the average duration of a generation for Germany is 36 ½ years, for England 

35 ½, for France 34 ~-; but that in such a nation like China, where early mar-
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riage is the rule, a generation would be of shorter duration. Founding on this 
theory, Dr. Hrn·.rn fixes the average duration of a generation for China at 31 
years (Chao Ju-kua, a new source of mediaeval geography, J. R. A. S., 1896, pp. 
79, 80). 

Hsii Suen t;lf t~, the celebrated Chinese etymologist of the second century, 
remarks in his Shuo-wen that in ancient China the average duration of a 
generation was 30 years, -- =: + :{f- ~ - -Jlt(\;ft )( :M ~=f~,~ .=: J::); indeed the 
Chinese character -Ut meaning a generation consists of three +(ten) combined 
together. Some years ago, I independently made a fuller investigation of this 
interesting subject from ancient and modern sources, and the result I arrived 
at only confirmed the truth of Dr. Hrnnr's assumption (see the Tai-yo ::t: p:&} 
[the Sun], March, 1917, p. 103). 

P'u Shou-keng, though an Arab in origin, being born in a family living 
for generations in China, may be regarded as a Chinese. Now, the foreign 
trader surnamed P'u fHij fr'l mentioned in the T'ing-shih, was a man of the end 
of the twelfth century, while P'u Shou-keng was of the latter half of the thir
teenth century. So, if there be a biood-relation, as I assumed, between these 
two men, then, according to Dr. Hrn:.rn's theory, P'u Shou-keng would be 
the grandson of the man surnamed P'u. 

(33) When the man surnamed P'u removed to Ch'iian-chou? As there is in 
the T'ing-shih a record of the sixth year of Chia-ting ~ 5E, A. D. 1213, the 
book may have been written probably at a time a little later. And as there 
is also mentioned the declining fortune of the P'u family at Canton, this 

. event seems to have taken place at the beginning of the thirteenth century, 
and so the removal of P'u K'ai-tsung, the father of P'u Shou-keng, from 
Canton to Ch'iian-chou, may have occurred not long after the writing of the 
T'ing-shih. 

IV 

P'u K'ai-tsung fH~ IJ-[·J ff~, the father of our P'u Shou-1~eng,C1) removed from 

Kuang-chou to Ch'iian-chou, where he settled, but at first the P'u family did 

not seem to be very \vealthy. However, in the time of P'u Shou-keng, the 

pirates of the southern seasC2) came to attack and plunder Ch'iian-chou, P'u 

Shou-keng being a brave man, with his elder brother P'u Shou-ch'eng 7~? ~ 

!JJ:_,C3
) helped the Chinese authorities, and succeeded in repelling the pirates_('!) 
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This was the commencement of his good fortune, and by favour 0£ the Sung 

court, he was made the superintendent of the trade-ships/5
) 

All Chinese books from the Min-shu !ii if downwards, make this event to 

have occurred in the tenth year of Hsien-shun fiix n, A. D. 1274, in the South 

Sung dynasty, CB) but that year is only two years before the fall of Hang-chou tt 

fM,the temporary residence of the Sung court through the attack of the Mongols. 

In the Sung-shih, under the first year of Ching-yen ~ ~' A. D. 1275, it is 

clearly recorded, that "P'u Shou-keng was the superintendent of the trade

ships at Ch'i.i.an-chou, who monopolized the profits accruing from the ship

ping-trade for thirty years, "-IM~ ii $t ~ ~ ~ fl'l ma ffl,tf ~ ~a lU ~ -= + !¥,(1~ 

~'~Im+ --t;,~ ii Ii;:* {ffi). If he was given that office on the merit of his 

military feat, this event must have taken place during the Shun-yu f-1£ ffTI:i period, 

A. D. 1241-1252, about thirty years before the first year of Ching-yen. 

Therefore, the tenth year of Hsien-shun, given in various histories, would be 

a mistake for the tenth year of Shun.yu n iffi, 1250. He wohld otherwise 

have held the post of superintendent at Ch'iian-chou long before his sub

jugation of the pirates. Though there are mentiond the names of successive 

superintendents at Ch'i.i.an-chou in the Chung-ts'uan-fu-chien-t'ung-chih 111 ~ 

lfil ·~ ml ;s,(5ffi jL + ), the only name give:1 after the end of Shun-yu is that of 

P'u Shou-keng. This would prove that it was he only that continued to hold 

the post from the Shun-yu period to the end of the Sung dynasty.m 

The superintendent of the trade-ships enjoyed a lot of perquisites accruing 

from his post, as all foreign commercial transactions must pass through his 

hand. From the T'ang era, when foreign trade-ships entered a Chinese port, 

the traders had to pay not only customs duty called the hsia-ting-shui "F ~ ~t 

(duty of anchorage), but also make some presents of foreign goods to the 

court, which was then called the chin-Jeng ll§ ~ (court presents).C8
) Besides 

these presents to the court, the traders had to make some bribes to local 

officers, including the superintendent, under the pretence of showing samples 
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· of the cargoes they had imported, which the Chir: ese called the ch'eng-yang 

Ei t~ (sample showing).cri) Also, in order to confiscate contrabands or to 

prevent the neglect of payment of tariff, the government sent officials to 

examine the cargoes, which was called the yiieh-huo I}~ 1:li: (examination of 

goods) or the yii,eh-shih M 11t (examining the real state of things). After the 

inspection of the cargoes probably on expenses of the foreign tradern--therc 

was held a banquet to console the officials for their troubles, to whom once 

again they had to make presents. <10
) During their temporary residence in 

China, the foreign traders would naturally hold public or private intercourse 

with local officials, and even then the latter usually received some presents 

from the former. Sometimes, the government of the country where these 

traders come from, would send as presents their native products to the Chinese 

officials, as reward for their kind treatment of the foreign traders.<11) All 

these might rather be called matter-of-fact perquisites of Chinese officials. 

However, some of the most avaricious would go so far as to compel the traders 

to sell their goods below their proper prices, and make profit by selling them. <12
) 

There was even an official who was killed by an angry foreign trader, from 

w horn he tried to extort some goods. Cl3) As for the shipping trade of the 

T'ang and Sung eras, I have no occasion here to dwell ,on it at much length, 

as the subject has been fully treated of by Messrs. FuJITA and NAKA:MURA.ct,J) 

From these causes, all officials who had some connections with the foreign 

trade ships, were wont to acquire more or less wealth. In the Chiu-t'ang-shu, 

we see: "The Nan-hai mm (/1( v-l·I Kuang-chou) being the rendez-vous of the 

foreign trade-ships, there were rare and curious things in abundance there. 

The preceding viceroys made laws convenient for them, whereby they derived 

profit and acquired wealth. Almost all the officials at Kuang-chou, after 

ending their term of service, came back to the North, with carts heavily loaded 

with foreign goods.'' - i¥i 1fi 11 ~ fflf~I z. f!J,3t-1i $1tt ijj,~ g$(~'i lJ.t ~Hi:£ 11~ ~ flJ ,tJ, 

illk •t',JL 10 r-M inJ ~,I!: 7G ifil il& rrfi ~.(~Jtf ~~,~ N -t; + -l:; ,mi itJ 1~t). This state of 
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things may be gleaned here and there from history even far before the T'ang 

era.c1::5) It was also the case in the Sung time, and therefore, from early 

times, officials in straitened circumstances nnde every possible effort to get 

some post in South China.< 15> It is therefore not difficult to imagine how rich 

P'u Shou-keng was, who occupied the office 0£ superintendent for thirty 

years, and who also may be supposed to have been engaged in the trade on 

his own accord. 07) 

P'u Shou-keng, who rose in the world by his exploits in repelling the 

pirates, was promoted, toward the end of the South-Sung era, to a still higher 

rank of Fu-chien-An-fu-yen-hai-Tu-chih-chi-shih ifii ~ !Ji: ~1.~ j& i-fji il51l1IJ tif[ ff c18
) 

with the additional post of superintendent of trade-ships. But the Sung 

dynasty was then already declining in her fortune1 and in the third moon of 

the second year of Te-yu q~ ffiii, A. D. 1276, that is, in the thirteenth year of 

Chih-yuan 3i :fr:, of the Yuan dynasty, Hang-chou, the temporal residence of 

the Sung court fell under the attack of the Mongol general Bayan 11~ ,Mt who 

made the last emperor Kung-tsung 11~ =jj~ (q)&{ ffi:{1 m) prisoner, and the Sung 

dynasty virtually came to an end. 

Thereupon, the faithful subjects of the Sung court accompanied their 

newly-appointed emperor Tuan-tsung J},1/iJ ff;, elder brother of Kung-tsung to 

Fu-chou ifii¥i fl'I in Fu-chien province, that they· might make an effort to avert 

the reverse fortune. As Tuan-tsung had to rely much on the help of P'u Shou

keng, he gave him the highly honorable post of Fu-chien-kuang-tung-chao-fu

shih ITTffi j! &! }[! 1:g Jef.* ~ (commissioner to ingratiate Fu-chien and Kuang-tung 

provinces)in addition to the superintendence of trade-ships in the ports there. 

A little later, in the eleventh moon of the year 1276, when the emperor, to 

avoid the attack of the Mongol army, fled on board a ship, to Chi.ian-chou, 

where he expected the assistance of the P'u brothers, he was much disappointed 

find his hope come to naught. 

In the mean time, the Yuan army also knew only too well that, in order 
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to subjugate the South-eastern China, it was very necessary that they should 

get the help of the P'u brothers, and already before the capture of Hang-chou in 

the second moon of the year 1276, General Bayan had sent a special envoy 

to invite P'u Shou-keng and P'u Shou-cheng to the side of the Yuan army. 

What part the two brothers played on that occasion, can not now be ascer

tained, owing to lack of records, but they seem to have already bugun 

to waver on the side of the Yiian court.CJ!)) However, when the Sung army, 

suffering for want of ships and provisions, extorted them from those belonging 

to P'u Shou-keng, c20> he became very angry, and at last, in the twelfth moon 

of that year, s1.1trendered himself with his brother to the Yii.an army, and 

openly commenced a hostile attitude to the Sung court. c~ 1
) 

This act of P'u, Shou-keng exercised a very important effect on the -for

tunes of the Sung and Yilan dynasties. The Mongols, though so powerful on 

land that they had no rival to compete with them, were utterly powerless on 

sea. For them there was no hope of ever beating the Sung navy_c:-i2> Therefore, 

the fact that P'u Shou-keng, who was not only well acquainted with naval 

affairs but had a great number of sea-ships under his control, had become a 

p3rtisan of the Yuan, to lend his hand at the war of the South-east, was of 

course a great gain to the Yiian, and an extreme disadvantage to the Sung 

army. It was for this reason that the Emperor Tuan-tsung ~1M t}~ was soon 

after forced to leave Fu-chien and flee to Kuang-chou. In the seventh moon 

of the next year (1277), as soon as the Mongols left Fu-chien, the Sung 

general Chang Shih-chieh 51~-fil: ~ attacked P'u Shou-keng at Ch'iian-chou. 

Ch'iian-chou being at that time the seat of the Nan-wai-tsung-cheng-ssti rri jf-

5k 1E i§'] (the south outer court of Imperial Clan), there lived a number of the 

clansmen of the Sung royal family,(2'1> who must have naturally striven to 

restore the former power of the Sung dynasty. Therefore, P'u Shou-keng mas

sacred all of them on that occasion, and fortified Ch'iian-chou against the 

attack of the enemyY5) Though Ch'ii.an-chou was surrounded by Chang Shih-
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chih ~l~ -Ut 1f for three months, it stood the attack. When the Mongol army 

came by request of P'u Shou-keng to his succour, the Sung army retired to 

Kuang-tung province. 

About one year and a half afterward, in the sixteenth year of Chih--yuan 

~ ft, A. D. 1270, the entire Sung army under general Chang, with the Infant

emperor Hsiang-hsing ml~ 1i'f(1ir ~) who succeeded his elder brother Tuan

tsung, were completely annihilated at Ai-shan }1if UJ island, near Macao. The 

Sung dynasty became thus extinct, and China came under the control of the 

Yiian dynasty. In the subjugation of the South-east, the merits· of P'u Shou

keng were very remarkable. So the Yiian court treated him with distinction. 

He was first given the honorable title of Chao-yung-ta-chiang-chi.in Wi3 ~ * 
~ str, in the senior grade of the third official rank (JE-=: u9:i), and appoi!lted 

the Min-kuang-ta-tu-tu-fu-ping-ma-chao-t'ao-shih l\1 )J( -Jc i[5 'i- JM*,\:& :I'~ ft~ 

(the grand commander of Fu-chien and Kuang-tung provinces and the 

military commissioner for regulations of those provinces). He was afterward 

promoted the assistant-minister of Chiang-hsi. province u g1'j ff ir ~ J:111& 4J, 

in the junior grade of the second official rank WI: = 1J&), and in the eighth 

moon of the fifteenth year of Chih-yiian ~ ft, A. D. 1278, he was further 

promoted the left vice-minister of Fu-chien province ifi]lj ~ fi i=j:t • *=i' 1i. ~, in 

the senior grade of the second official rank (lE = lb). 

NOTES 

(1) P'u Shou-keng represented by 1; 5!: f&f. Cu.ENG So-NAN, in his Hsin-shih, 
writes P'u Shou-keng as rirJ 5l; M in stead of the common form 7-~~ • fjt, these 
two forms having the same pronunciation. The authors of the Ssu-kU-chiian
shu-tsung-mu-ti-yao fill ~ ½ 1t *I, ~ }1 ~,(~ °F-f {; + ~l), take this to be a proof 
of the spuriousness of the Hsin-shih; but such an assumption is quite unreason
able. For, in Chinese books, such examples are almost innumerable, : for 

instance, Li-lien )(I~, the name of a Chinese king in mythological times, is 
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written either ~ illf or Y.fil ~ or rri ~' all having the· same sound Li-lien; Wan
ssii shou-lo-kan f-t 1* ~ f* -=r,:, a famous general of the East Wei ]Ii !JU dynasty, 
is also written ~ 1* ~ ifs- -=f ; and the name of Liu Ts'ung-hsiao {lj 1,tE ~)J of 
Ch'ilan-chou in the Five Dynasties is written either ;u 1ft ½JJ or ;l= 1ff ~JJ. It will 
be seen thus that in China proper names are represented not infrequently 
by different characters, with the same or similar pronunciations. That CaQ~u 
So-NAN gives only the. form fflg 5f: ~J:, and not *1tJ ~ ~, while all other books 
give fpf} ii~ and not ~t!1 ~ f1j:, seems to prove the more forcibly that the Hsin
shih is no spurious work of a writer of later times, for such a writer would 
have given an ordinary form to give weight to his book. 

(2) Pirates on South-sea of China. The so-called South-sea of China, or 
the seas of Kuang-tung, Fu-chien and Che-chiang rtfr u were full of dens of 
pirates from very ancient times. Thus Lu Hsi.in lt q; of the East Chin J1i 
1f dynasty, T'ien Liu F-El vie in the middle of the fifth century, Feng Jo-fang 
,.~ tf J¥ of the T'ang era, Chang Hsilan ~.I.P-1[ toward the end of the Sung, 
Fang Kuo-chen 1f ~ ~ toward the end of the Yilan, and Chang Lien ~If l;i!, 
Lin Feng ~'* 1\@., Ts'eng I-pen ~ - *' Cheng Chih-lung j~ z ROC toward the 
end of the Ming, or Ts'ai Chien tJ ~ of the Ch'ing era were all •pirates. 
According to Dr. FuJITA. (Toyo-gakuho, Jan. 1918, pp. 76-78), this Chang 
Lien ~IPi!lf was known among the Portuguese and Spaniards as Chang Si-lao, 
and Lin Feng as Li Ma-hang. The province of Fu-chien was especially 
full of pirates. They not only attacked ships at sea, but often the seaports 
along the coast. In the T'ang era, though but for a short time, a special officer 
called Chao-t'ao-hai-tsei-shih }13 ~f w Pi~ (the commissioner to conciliate or 
attack the pirates) was appointed to protect the coasts of the modern Che-chiang 
and Fu-chien provinces. 

To quote from the Enlarged Topography of Fu-chien (it ~:Jill ff~rn ]E;,~ = 
s .n -J- n), the principal raids by the pirates at Fu-chien during the South Sung 
era were: 

1) The 5th year of Shao-hsing M:! :00, '1135, the pirate Chu Tsung 1~ ~i\ 
raided Ch'ilan-chou. 
2) The 6th year of the same era, 1136, Governor-general t,; ~~ ir] of 
Fu-chien was commanded to send a navy to capture the pirate Cheng 
Ch'ing jt~ ~-

3) The 13th of the same era, 1143, there were raids both on land and 
sea in Fu-chien, Governor-general Yeh Meng-te ~ ~ 1l succeeded in redel
ling them. 
4) The 15th year of the same era, 1145, the pirate Ch'en Hsiao-san INUJ, 
.= attacked Fu-chien, whereupon Governor-general Hsieh Pi ~ ~~ sent a 
military detachment and made him a captive. 
5) The 8th year of Chien-tao :~£ IB, 1172, the island barbarian P'i-she-ya ff 
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% Jf~ (Bisaya) made a· raid.+ 

6) The 11th year of Chia-ting ~ Jt:, 1172, the sea pirates Wang Tsu-ch'ing 
.::E ·:Y- rn and Chao Hsi-ch'iieh MI~ fil> and others attacked the coast of 
Ch'iian-chou, but Governor Chen Te-hsiu 00.: 1~ * sent an army and 
successfully defeated them. 

7) The 5th year of Shao-ting Mi~' 1232; a pirate raided the coast 0£ 
Ch'iian-chou, the governor Chen Te-hsiu defeated and made them run away. 

8) The 10th year of Hsien-shun Tt1X: ff/., 1274-, a pirate raided Ch'iian-chou, 
but the superintendents of trade-ships, P'u Shou-cheng and pru Shou-keng, 
who were men of Western Regions, repelled them. 

This last date, however, is quite unreliable, as has been shown before. 
To avoid so frequent attacks of these pirates, the trade-ports of South China 
in the Middle Ages, were made to lie as far inland as possible. 

(3) P'u Shou-cheng fH~ ff. Jffe:. The name P'u Shou-cheng is sometimes written 

P'u Shou-sheng 3/Fl~ is; kl (as in the Yuan-shih :re Ef.,ift 11lli. * *E, or the Pa-min 
Tung-chih A Ii]~~ by HuANG CnuNG-OHAo Ji {rp SH of the Ming era), or 
sometimes P'u Shou-cheng frij # ri~ (as in the Wan-hsing-tung-pu ~ill; ~1: *-ft al by 
LING Tr-cHm ~ :u!1 J;Q of the Ming; the Min-shu lii-1 ii by Ho Cu'rAO-YUAN {PJ 

$ §:I of the Ming; the Ta-ming-yu-ti-ming-sheng-chih * l:ljj $~. :lct/L ;:gj f:J½~ Jd.'-~ by 
Ts'Ao Hsu1m-cm'uAN ~~tt of the same era). 

The authors of the· Ssu.-k'u-ch'uan-shu-tsung-mu-ti-yao, say that "1he name 
of P'u Shou-cheng does not appear in history, nor mention is made of the 
collection of his poems in any catalogue of books either in the Sung or Yiian 

history" -mW)ii 'iJj: z. 45 7G Ji 1P: £l:,;1t :~~(mi ,c,, ~l ~ ~~ *)~ 7G lf~ 1J} ~ >C ~'t:(~ 1£ 
llY Jlif :fr~~ ml I§ ,1£. F-f ;\+Ji). What the authors say is true, but we read in 
the Yuan-shih: "(In the second moon of the thirteenth year of Chih-yuan ill 
5t, ]276), Po-yen 11~ f1i (Bayan, the Mongol general) sent Pu-po-chou-ch'ing 7G 
11~1 JWJ =p'r to invite (to surrender) the brothers P'u Shou-keng and (P'u) Shou

sheng of Ch'iian-chou." - 11~ ili ii !f.11.) JiNJ w, t~ ill fi'I f·~W i¥ J)-f,ii & Jc. tMJt ~,-Ut 
»·lll * m'B). As to the question which of the three characters m,&,½\ is correct, 
the same authors say: "Now to decide the question, in every volume of the 
Yung-lo-ta-tien, where his name occurs, the character Jlh is written, which 
could not be an accidental mistranscription, and so, when it is written 1i or 

h;e in all other books, we must say almost decisively that it is a mistake in 

tra1iscription." - 4' ~ 1k ~ *"JU!-,~ .l-? f& 1l Jffe: *,'&' ~F 1f.I?i iiJR:,;}l'. ff- ~,h\ ~,y{J 1i ~";; 
IT~ fil. But, seeing th1t even the great Yung-lo-ta-tien contains sometimes false 
ch:1racters, we could not always lay an implicit reliance on the encyclopaedia, 
and, therefore, the above-cited conclusion does not seem to be conclusive. 

Chinese customs of giving personal names. In giving personal names to 

+ For P'i-she-ya, see HIRTH and ROCKHILL, Chau ]u-kua, pp. 165, 166. 
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children, the Chinese, since about the East Han dynasty, commonly observed 
a certain fixed rule: in case of brothers, when the name consists of but one 
character, either left or right part of the character is the same, for instance, 
of the children of Liu Piao ;u ~ towards the end of the East Han, the 
elder was named chi }~ and the younger tsung :l:ffi, the left half 3?. being 
common to them. . When the name is made up of two characters, one 
character is common to both, thus the elder is named Shou-cheng ~ ~ and 
the younger Shou-keng ii HJ;f. This practice would sometimes enable us to 
rectify a mistake in names in history, but in the present case, it is impossible. 

The style called tsu ~ which the Chinese take on their coming of age, 
has commonly some connection with the name .t, given in infancy, thus 
making us able to find out the mistake of one from the other. For example, 
in the middle of the East Han, there was a man whose full name was 
Yi.ian Ho ft :ifJ'., and his style 1~ was Yi.ian-fu 5t Hli!:. Some malicious people, 
from his style, argued that, as the character Ju HR means 'to be in mourn
ing,' he must have been born while his parents were in mourning. But Yrnc: 
SHAO Jftil. WJ toward the end of the East Han proved thJt the accusation was 
quite false, arguing that, as his infant name was Ho J?i (congratulation) 
and the adult name, connected with it in meaning, was Yi.ian-fu 5t Hlz (the cere
mony of putting on the crown), it follows that he must have been born at 
the time of Emperor An-ti 's tJi: 1W ceremony of coronation, when his father 
went to the court to congratulate him (JI, 1t;-:. ~m ~'~ =). 

The name of Ou-yang Hsiu ~ ~~ {!ff, the famous scholar of the North 
Sung dynasty, is written I~ ~~ -{~ in most of the popular books, nay, even in the 
dynastic histories. But inferring from his style Yung-hsi.i 7k fJ(, the cha
racter flff must be correct, for hsiu {!ff has the same meaning as yung :ik, 
both connoting a long duration of time. In the same way1 the style o.i: a 
certain Fu Yung f:tl}. ;7k_ towards the end of the fifth century is Hsii-ch'i {!ff JJ]. 
(see i: tit illifJ,1Hc -t). 

Though in this way the ming -15 (infant name) and the tsu :1': (adult name) 
can be corrected by referring to each other, but as unfortunately we do not know 
the style of P'u Shou-cheng, the same method could not be applied here. 

(4) Why P'u brothers lent their hand in repelling pirates? That the P'u 
brothers should have lent their hand in attacking the pirates is quite n:::.tural, 
for these marauders were a common enemy to the Chinese authorities as well 
as to the foreign residents. As the foreign traders at Chi.ian-chou, as has 
been mentioned before, contributed much fund towards building coast-guard 
ships, they would naturally comply with the request of the government in 
repelling the pirates, or even come forward on their own accord to help the 
authorities. 

We have analogous examples. (1) During the reign of Emperor Shih-tsung 
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iit Jr~ of the· Ming, i. e. in the middle of the sixteenth century, the Portuguese 
traders helped the Chinese government in repelling the pirates at Canton, for 

which they are said, as a reward, to have been given, or allowed the eternal 
leasehold of Macao, (see Dr. YANo's, "The Origin of the Portuguese Colony of 

Macao, " Shi-rin, Jan. 1920, pp. 3-9). (2) The Japanese, Yamada Nagamasa 
U! EH * }f_x, living in Siam about 1627, at the request of the Siamese King, put 
down the insurgents, and for his prowess, was given a high rank and made 
a lord of Ligor. 

Such examples would make clear the case of the P'u brothers, who on 
their merit began to rise in good fortune in China. 

(5) Talented men employed in China regardless of their nationality. There 
is or has been no very strong anti-foreign feeling in China, as is commonly 
supposed, nay, the Chinese may be said to be a nation that welcomed for
eigners. From very ancient times, they practised the so-called principle of Ch'u

tsai-chin-yung 1t ;t,t if J'Fj (a talented man of Ch'u countty in the employ of 
Chin country), that is, employing any talented man regardless of his nation

ality. In the Hsin-t'ang-shu ffr Tf il(i; = 13 + -1::; T,@H:~ 1l9, we read that 
Emperor Wu-tsung :1It * commanded his trusted minister Li Te-yii ~;s 11fl: ~ 
to .Prepare the biographies of the thirty foreigners who were conspicuous for 
their services to China, since the time of the Ch'in ~ and Han il dynasties, 

in two volumes, which book was called the 1-fu-kuei-chung-chuan ~ :!]X !iWi ,~, 

~f. (the lives of the men of foreign regions, that became naturalized and ren
dered faithful services in China). This work was finished, and in the Hui

ch' ang-i-P'in-chi 'i" ~ -- rf1 ~,(~=),the collection of literary works of Li Te-yU, 
we can see the preface composed by him for the I-yii-kuei-chung-chuan. As 

the biographies mentioned in the Hszn-t'ang-shu ffr }it 11,(~E. + /\.,~ X ;&=:)and 

also in Cn':€:N C1d~~-suN 's ~* ta€ f}f. Descriptive Catalogue (ifi !l' ii :'bs{ ffli Jm,1(§--t), 
wr:tten -about the middle of the thirteenth century, are not extant now, so 
we can not know who those thirty men were. But there is no doubt that, 
since very old times, there were many foreigners serving in the Chinese 

court. The Emperor Wu-ti :lie 1iJ' of the Western Han dynasty had as a minister 

Chin Mi-ti :4il E ~ who was of Hsiung-nu %] tz origin (see fJ.t lt,~ ;\ + J\), 

and An T'u-ken Ji: 11-::l: 11t a trader from Bukhara Ji:.~, in Central Asia, was 
promoted to the high rank of I-tung-san-ssu 1l fqJ .= R] (on~ treated equally as 
the three highest ministers of the state) in the latter half of the sixth century 

(see ~ Jfj .;ffi fJ,~ 13 --t -J-,p.Jr{ *E fl11), to mention only a few examples. 

Examples of foreign high officials in the T'ang era. In the T'ang dynasty, 

more foreigners were employed at the court at Ch'ang-an * $:, from Japan 
and Corea in the east, and India and Persia in the west. Lo Hao·hsin, !f.iHf 
'L' who was a cousin on the mother's side of Pradjna jttx ~ .=:: F'-i, and translated a 
Buddhist text ( ;') ilt Nl ~ # k~) in collaboration with Ching-ching :l ri of the 
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Ta Ch'in monastery 7.( if =!j: (i.e. Adam, a Nestorian missionary), came from 
India, served under the Emperor Te-tsung 1f&{ *' and became the grand 
marshal of the Imperial guard. In the Chen-yuan-hsin-ting-shih-chiao-mu-lu 
~ Jt Jfr ~ lJ ix f=I 101,(~+ --l::;),are enumerated the honorary titles Lo Hao-hsin 
received: "iti ,fir!1 Jt .~ ~ + ~'~ ":R. 5E wft :ijJ §, ~~ Rt i~ lwJ = 'i§".l,:tk tx :t: -=f- Ji~, J-_ 
H: ~Ufr 11-'- it~ £it *1- ,t,. We read in the Pei-meng-so-yen, ~t i;: f~: ~ written by 
SuN KuANG-HSIEN fffi 7\:: ~ about the middle of the tenth century, that "Ts'ui 
Shen-yu trl ']l..~ !i,, who lived about the middle of the ninth century, said: 
Recently the whole cabinet ministers are all barbarians." - jfr El i:j:t If~¾* 
AW~~ tilt~(~{€ NIT~~ ff *J,~ li.). Here Ts'ui Shen-yu was alluding to such 
men as Pai Min-chung 8 tx i:j:t or Pi Hsien * ~r~, who, though real Chinese, 
had each a surname, common with foreigners, and so we could not take 
seriously what the satirist said only as a joke. Anyhow, it is a fact that, 
in the T'ang era, there were a great many foreign officials of high rank ; 
especially about a half of the military posts were filled by men of foreign 
origin. It is, therefore, not surprising that in the Sung era the P'u brothers 
should be appointed governors of the district for their military merits. 

(6) Were P'u brothers superintendents before their achieving military merits or 
after? Ho CHIAO·YUAN {fJJ ~ ill of the Ming, in his Mz'n-shu 1\\.1 if, says of P'u Shou
keng: "The forefather (of P'u Shou-kengJ was a man of Western Regions, ..... 
When he was young, P'u Shou keng was a turbulent and depraved fellow, 
but towards the end of Hsi en-shun ffi..X: r1f. or about 127 4, he . succeeded with 
his brother Shou-ch'eng in repelling sea-pirates. For this merit, he was succes
sively appointed the governor-general of Fu-chien province and the chief 
defender . of the sea-coast jfifff@; Yi; i~, i'Et w I~ f11!J fl. {9!. During the period of 
Ching-yen, A. D. 1276-7, he was further promoted the commissioner-general 
of Fu-chien and Kuang-tung provinces ifrl@; ~ Jfl :til ~ ~, and also the superin
tendent of the sea-ships of those provinces." - ~ :$'c Im ~ A · · · · · · ~ Wt o/ fff ~ 
1Yt f!W ~ffl,Fnxlt: *,W~ ~ 5l ii J&,4r mi~ -:fr t}J, ~ -g· ifrj ij}; Yi: !ef.* itEt 1!i ff) f!JIJ tit~,~ :9t 
(:Jc)1f-,f'.Zjfitfi ~ Wt Jri ;J-:g ~~ {9!,;f,,~, w. ffl~l(l~11& ~ s .li. -j-- =). Not very different are the 
descriptions in the Ch'uan-chou-fu-chih * fl'I rf-J- ~ (Topography of Ch'iian-chou 
Prefecture) or in the Ta-ming-yu-ti-ming-sheng-chih * ll)J ~ :!:if! 45 Ii½~ 70 (Ming 
Description of Interesting Places), both books of the Ming era. 

But an utterly different version is given in the Chung-tsuan-fu-chien-t'ung

chf h: "In the tenth year of Hsien-shun ffiJUf, A. D. 1274, when pirates 
attacked Ch'iian-chou, men of Western Regions, who were superintendents of 
trade-ships, called P'u Shou-ch'eng and P'u Shou-keng, succeeded in repelling 

theri1." - Jn_x f:~ + 1J~/tro: pj ~ 71l v·l'l m, 1m ~l A m: ~ m M fflg • »¼ ftW • Hlt ~ ~ z 
(£ ~ ifil@; m! ;s, ~ = 1§' ;\ + ;°',). This would imply that they were not 
appointed superintendents for their military merits, but that they repelled the 
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pirates when they were ill' the post. 

(7) History of superintendents of trade-ships d Fu-chien. On this subject, 
the best authority is the Fu-chien-shih-Po-t'i-chi't-ssu-chih ffi~ ~ n':i *f1 #t ~ i§'.] fti": 
(History of Superintendents of Trade-ships in Fu-chien Province), by KAo Cu'r 
r=.t 11&: of the Ming dynasty, but unfortunately the book is rather imperfect in 
the descriptions before the Ming era, making no mention of P'u Shou-keng 
among the superintendents of the Sung era. 

What seems contradictory to the assertion that P'u Shou-keng was thirty 
years in the post of the superintendent of trade-ships, is the description in 
Cnou Mr's Kui-hsin-tsa-shih (Ji!;] -rN,~ :$ ~ ~) that it was Wang Mao-yiieh .:E 
a; 'Ut who was the superintendent of trade-ships at the beginning of the 
Hsien-shun period. "Lin Chiao ~*-~ was a man of Ch'iian-chou .. ·•··was a 
friend of 2n offcial at the trade-ship offce surnamed P'u, and leased of 
the latter a piece of land on which he built a house. Wang Mao-yueh ± J:t 
'l'>t was then the superintendent of trade-ships. Now a man called P'u Pa
kuan-jen f~!f J\. 1r A was detected evading duties on ships. Lin received of 
him a bribe of 800 pieces of silver and promised to speak for . him to the 
superintendent. Afterward, when Wang went away from his post, then P'u 
began to accuse him, and deprived him of the leasehold of the land." - ** ~ 
j]t fl'I A ······~fi. rtw Ml ~,f#r :J;lf!. fl ,@,:f ~'!ft% ~fl ~,ft.W J\. -g· A :;/if 1~1 mr;1 ~ ~. ~-* 51: ~t 
E=l ~ A s it ff% ~ Z, $£ nn ± rm *·?~1 i}f: :CJ( Z,£1. $ JI; r,ri· 11~ :L'lft(3~ :¥ ~m ~. ,~ 1t 
_t.). 

This passage would imply that the superintendent was then Wang Mao
yiieh £ ~ '/Jt, and P'u Pa-kuan-jen fm l\. 1\ .. A was a man that committed an 
offence, and that Lin Chiao ;f-:;f;: ~ received a bribe of the latter and made every 
effort to alleviate his crime. And this event must have taken place, as is 
clearly written before and- after the passage quoted, between the first year of 
Ching-ting ~ ~' 1260, and the fifth of Hsien-shun Jn'Jl v%, 1269. It will thus 
be seen that P'u Shou-keng could not yet be in his post of superintendent. 
But the above-quoted passage seems to contain some ambiguities, so that 
from it alone, it would be too rash to reject the assertion of the Sung-shih, 
that he was in that office for thirty years. The more so, as we do not find 
the name of Wang Mao-yueh J: tt ·IQ either in the Chung-tsan-Fu-chien-tung
chih ~ ~ fii~ ~ ~m 7s or in the Fu-chien-shih-Po-ti-chu-ssu.-cht'h WM~ -m t!IB ~ ~ 
ff! ;Li":. Anyhow, for the present, we would rely rather on the Sung-shih th:m 
on the Kuet' hsin-tsa-shih ~ * ?i?/t ti'.i. 
(8) Foreign presents rewarded with corresponding prices. In the generous 
edict of the eighth year of T'ai-ho j,( ;f;r.r, A. D. 830, issued· by the Empero'r 
Wen-tsung )t * of the T'ang dynasty, it iss tated, with regards to the foreign 
traders at Yang-chou f✓.%1-1'1, ar.d in Ling-mn, Fu-chien provinces, that "except 
the po-chiao ,fjfJ ij±jl, shou-shih J/5( "f!'j and chin-feng ~ ~' no additional taxes 
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should be imposed on the foreign traders."-~i ,tlf~ ljt]l, 1& rl'i,~ $ft-······~ 1~ 111 
jJ[! * tft(i~ }if)(,~ -[::; + E.). 

The po-chiao, otherwise called hsia-ting-shui T wt fJt is the tax for casting 
ancho.r, that is customs duty. The shou-shih means the purchase of goods 
by the court, for which of course proper prices were paid. The chin-feng 
originally meant tributes or presents to the court. All traders were not bound 
to make presents to the court, but it had become customary that the foreig
ners coming to China should make presents of their native products to the 
court, for which the court seems to have given equivalent presents in return. 

Thus, we read in the Sung-hui-yao, that "In the fourth year of T'ien
sheng x. ~, A. D. 1026, the governor of Ming-chou n}j v-1'I wrote to the court: 
According to the report of the trade-office, there was come an envoy of the 
Dazaifu :;t: * Rt of Japan, by name Chou Liang-shih }fij A~' who said that 
he had come by order of the commander of the Dazaifu to offer presents of 
their native products to the court, and on my making a further investigation 
of the matter, I found that he had brought with him no official letter to con
firm his words, so I did not allow him to proceed to the capital. In my own 
judgment,. it seems better that I should reply to the envoy, as if coming from 
my own judgment, that I should find it difficult to introduce him to the court, 
without an official letter of his own country; but that, if the envoy was will
ing to depost his goods at the local office, he should be given proper prices 
for them ; and that, if unwilling to do so, he should be given. back his pres
ents, and sent away. The decision of the governor was approved by the 
court." - rrn 1-l'I ~, n=r iaf;l R'.I Jltt 13 * ii :;J.( $Rt~~~ m El~ AA,~* Rt ?IB ;~ z. 
<it, M~ ± ftE 4m B il§ ~, * R?J ~ ~, gp ~ * yg ~: *,5!~ tif ~ ~ J:: }f(,t~ 'j} nJg fl'I ,R 1'r * 1'1'1 jf. at, lit JWl ~ EJ::, ~ 1.~ * ~ * ~' lffi J:J- ff!~ ¥JJ !z!,JW ~ ~ tf,5,a is,~n ~ -fi1 T,~fl 
ff{,J !1t.1~ wu M[ ~, 1m ~-it{¥? r, gp :tp *t tt, 1!1: ~ % ~,1tLz,(S1~ wr W:,x. ~ rm ~F- + J:J 

This would prove that chin-feng · (tribute) was given its proper price 
by the Chinese court. 

We may find many similar examples in the Sung-shih. In the first year of 
Chih-tao ¥ im, A. D. 995, when P'u Hsi-mi fm :frr W;, a ship-master of the Ta
shih, made presents to the court, he was given in return gold corresponding 
to the presents in price. ··· $ Jm 11'}1 in" W.; jt ~'~A Ji)j- ffet Z llif,(51~ ~' ~ 1211 s )L 
+,*j2~{1;i~). 

This custom was observed before as well as after the Sung era. In the 
thirteenth of Cheng-te 1E 1!~, 1518, when the envoy of Fo-lang-chi {qJ~- lB tfJ; 
(Franks), that is, t1t fj'ij if[) JC TOO (Portugal) came to China for the first time, he 
went home rece"iving proportional rewards for the presents that he brought 
to the court (I:!] lf, ~ .=: s ~+.Ii., fq!~ ~B ~~ft; BRETSCHNEIDER, Mediaeval 
Researches, vol. II, p. 316). 
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(9) Ch'eng-yang or sample-presents. The word ch'eng-yang £ *l appears in 

the Kuang-tung-t'ung-chih, in which is described the purity of Chou T'ung 

JWl Hif who towards the end of the North Sung became the governor of Kuang

chou : "When foreign ships came to Kuang chou, they used to make presents 

of rhinoceros-horns, ivory, incense, pearls, all the choicest of them, to the 

governor, which act was called the ch'eng-yang £ *Ii (sample-presents), but 

Chou T'ung would receive none of them. Nay, through all the term of his 

service there, he never set foot in the shipping office." -*mat~ I~,~~~ 
:El z M, ~ ~ J;J, JE.tJX, s .cfil ti~,llK ~ 1.~ JW '.:f.', t~ 1± 7G ~ mt:irt,(Nit JR ;ffi•;:t: ~,.= IT -= 
+ /\). 

The same fact is stated in the Kuang-tung-hsin-yu by Cu'u TA-CHUN fu=1 

* ~J of the Ch'ing dynasty, as follows : " It is an old custom to make presents 

of rhinoceros-horns, elephant-tusks, incense, pearls [to the local authority J, 
which was called ch'eng-yang." -- ~'& ~ f.r ,i]f;l tll: J-m,~ ~ ~~ ~ Z M,~ ~ J;J,j}t, 

F-t lrk.tl,(M Jrl tfr ~'~ + ). 
We see the same word also in the records of the T'ang dynasty (see~ [€3 

~m ~, }! mei E. + ), but we are not sure whether it was used in the sense here 

meant. According to Cn:'u TA-CHUN, this ch'eng-yang had become an estab

lished custom already in the North Sung era. 

(10) Another kind of presents during examination of foreign cargoes. HAN 

Yu f¥ ~' the. most eminent man of letters in the T'ang era, in his epitaph of 

K'ung Kuei 1L ?--.x who was the governor-general of Kuang-tung ®: r-l11irJ oc ,f! in 

the first half of the ninth century, says : " When foreign ships cc:1me to the 

port [of Canton], they had to pay what was called the anchorage-tax. There 

was then held a grand feast to console the trouble of the Chinese officials 

who were despatched to examine the cargoes. Rhinoceros-horns and pearls 

there were in abundance, of which the foreign traders made presents, even 

down to the lowest Chinese servants. But our lord put a stop to all this." 

---* 7HI~ Z ~ is ~,ff T 1~ Z ¥Ut ~.11 00 ~ Z ~G, ~ ~ :~ 14§., Jtt lJz 1;~ W~, 0 1-~~ 
riliZ,(½ lP-\f )'(,~E."§" 1" +-= fvi· l[k,1E ~ "}( ~ ff.ij I= 1i. ~ 1L 0 £ it it). 

In the Yu-ti-chi-sheng ~ :ttl!. *l r.Wi by WANG HsrANo-cnrn -=E :#R z of the 

South Sung, we read : " At Kuang-chou there is the shipping office. Whenever 

a sea-ship arrives, some officers were appointed and despatched to make the 

so-called yiieh-shih M Jt (to examine the reality)." -- )J~ .m ~~ rl'i ,l]f;1 A], 1iI: Wi 
~ ~. ~ 'g lffl J.t,(~ :L'fu *ei m~, ~ J\. + jL). Here the word yiieh-shih is used in 

the same sense as the yiieh-huo fst] Jc~-
And the Ping-chou-k'o-tan states, that "On the arrival of a trading ship, 

the governor-general §rjl and the chief commissioner of the transports ~-, with 

the superintendent of customs rt-i :Jt'.}8 !filf. 1f would examine the cargoes and levy 

duties."-JL ,lJt-1 ~,filrp 11! fli1 rl'i ,n(:J ~ 1f,1ti: lffl * iJf rm 1!E z (~ fl'I TIT~'~~). From 

this statement we le3rn that, beside the custom-house officers, such high digni-
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taries as the governor-general and chief-commissioner of the transports joined 
in the examination of imported cargoes. The word shuai flr[J meant in the T'ang 
era the Chieh-tu-shih, WJ'j ft ft, but in the Sung era Ching-liieh-an-fu-shih, £~ 
rot !Ji:~~!~~' and, therefore, when HIRTH and RocKHILL in their" Chau Ju-hua," 
p. 21, translated the words Ml T,f simply as chief-commissioner, they of course 
committed a mistranslation. 

So far with the superintendency of foreign ships at Kuang-chou. It may 
also be the case with that of Ch'i.ian-chou. In the Ch'i'tau-chou-fu~chih by 
YANG Ssu-cr-r'rnN 1~ Rl!, ~ of the Ming era, there occurs the following passage: 
"Hu Ta-chehg t,)3 :k lE [a man of the beginning of the South Sung era] became 
secretary to the vic~roy of Ch'iian-chou ...... Chiian-chou was a resort of foreign 
traders. Whenever a foreign ship arrived, the examiners [of the imported car
goes] derived not a little profit, but Hu Ta-cheng would not take anything at 
all." --tif:1 :k 1E ft *IJ :til 1'1'1 · · · · · · f~ 'Alf I{?J Z ~,~[wJ*a ~' ~ ~ ~ {f fU ~ t=f, :k 
.IE 4:, f~ f!)j· J&(Jlt 1-N Tft ;t:,~ +). Here the word Ch'ien-p'an it *IJ is a contracted 
form of the full official name ft 11 i'p Et *U 1f Mi. 0 :~, that is secretary to the 
viceroy i?i }1t ft of the province. 

The same book says: "Lin Hsiao-yilan ~'* ~ i)ffl, during the Ch-ien-yen ~ ~ 
period, A. D. 1127-1130, was sub-prefect of Ch'iian-chou and superintended 
the trade-ships. Once, when he went to examine and levy a tax on the im
ported goods, his subordinate officers, according to custom, received a box of 
camphor (from a foreign trader), whereupon he cried in an angry voice: "It 
is either a public property of the government, or a private goods of the 
merchant. Custom has nothing to do with it.' And he made the fellow hand 
back the box." -. -~* ~ iJttl ~ ~ rFli ~ffi ~0U }Jl 1'1'1 ...... ~ * ITT mfl,;ft 1/x fil[~ ~,]/! 11 f§IJ 
l~Sz(f~Jfl~ -- ID! t'- *fl,~ iJttl lit~ F-I,0 JlJJ 1f ljw,;fl\ Ji!J r,gj ~,{riJ {YU Z iT,& z. This cus
tom of making a present of a box of camphor seems to be a little different 
from the above-mentioned ch'eng-yang ~ tlt 

(11) Bribes taken by Chinese officers at open ports. YuEI-I K'o -lir ;IT![ in his 
T'ing-shih describes the abundant presents made by the foreign traders at 
the banquet and says : "They scattered gold like dust, and the meanest servants 
were not without some share of it." --fjjl ~ :tm iit :£:,I~ -~ ~ :tllt(?F¥ ~.~ + - ). 

We read in the Sung-hui-yao: "In the fifth year of Yuan-Jeng 5t It A. 
D. 1082, the sub-commissioner of transports for the province of Kuang-tung 
and superintendent of the shipping office, Sun Ch'iung :f,t, ¾i11 said, that the head
man of the south-sea, bearing a letter written in Chinese of the King of 
Djambi in San-fo-ch'i country as well as of his princess who was then 
governing for the king, made him a present of two hundred and twenty-seven 
catties of camphor and thirteen rolls of cloth. But, as he could not receive 
such a present, he would ask the government to receive it, paying a proper 
price for it.'' - ft ~ Ji if-, )Jt }1{ (Ji ~ ifirJ ~ ~ ~ ¾'% rl'j frrl~l R'J fffi i®, ij, ~r-j ;'J ~liltl §f 
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~-=~~n•~~R~~~-~~Lkm*~~§~H~=~=+~ 
rH,11i-= + tt ···· ·· ~ tix 5t,z: 1i!r ®: A 1~·(~:;: 1r1r ~). 

Though Sun Ch'iung was too scrupulous a man to take a bribe, . others 

were not so pure, as we read in the Chiu-t'ang-shu: "The Emperor Yang-ti 
appointed Ch'iu Ho Ii: 5f;n governor of Chiao-chih ~ Rif: (present Tongking). 
When he went there, he humoured the local magnates, and became very popu
lar with the barbarians,; .... All the countries west of Lin-i (Champa) vied 

with each other to send him bright pearls, beautiful rhinoceros-tusks, gold 
and other costly things, whereby his wealth rivalled that of a king." --fffijjJ 
~i * ~ (E:J %n ~ 5i: R:u: * ~:r,®E ~,~1.* ~ * 1~, ,!'t: 11.t-~ ~ L ,c.,, · · · · · · ~'* 8 z rn tm ~ 
-JcfL tit +n ITJ1 J,t ?it ~ STi i~ L t!w, 1r; ;h'.f £ :?fBfiftf ~/ft: 3i -l- jL,E: ;f;1~ fi;IJ.J. 

(12) Strong profiteering spirit of Chinese officers at open ports. In the Liang

shu, we read: "The sea-ships come several times every year; then the foreign 
traders make barters with the Chinese. In old times, the officers of the local 

government used to buy goods for a half of the current price, and sell them 
instantly. Thus their profit was very great. And it has become the custom 

for successive generations." --w ~fl tf: 111.1&: ~,j}- ~ ~ A .tJ. mi~ £,'.ffi ~ fl'I ?B 
.Lj, 11~ 1i! tit m, Y.. ~ fr□ gp ., :;t t!J I& 1%,Pf!§ i13c tt ~ 1t,(~ 1f, 5ffi-= +.:::,£ft :ft ,fllJJ. 

Also the Hsin-t'ang-shu mentions that "(Wei Cheng-kuanJ was by special 
favour appointed the viceroy of Ling-nan province. Formerly when the 

south-sea ships came to Kuang-chou, a viceroy used to buy elephant-tusks, 
rhinoceros-horns, pearls, and other precious things at low prices. But, on his 
arrival there, Wei Cheng-Iman never aimed at any such profit."--[Jt. lE Jt] 

~ ~ r-{j in 11£ *' r-fi 1l$ *r~ JI M1 ~, }c eni &, Jfl ~ ~ r1n :1:* 1: 3$,ri'fi 1lf tJ. r @, lE Jt· @% 

¥.,f~ f~· J&,(trr rt•·~ s E. + A,1lt ii fJk{). 
From all such examples we see that Chinese officials from a viceroy· c.own 

to the lowest were all eager to fatten their own purses. 

In the Sung era, the monopoly system for some foreign imports was 

established, and all · such misdemeanours of officials were strictly interdicted. 

Thus in the Sung-hui-yao, we read : " The Imperial edict of the sixth moon 

of the first year of Chih-tao, A. D. 995, decreed that the the inspector of shipping 
office, the governor, the sub-prefect and others should not hereafter make 

purchases of miscellaneous goods from foreign traders and the forbidden 
goods; if they violate this regulation, they should be liable to heavy penalties." 

--~ ilt ft (¥ t-.:. Y:I rm, 111 ~a f:rJ ~ rr "JJ. tn ff'! ;ffi i!:rJ tfti,4- ~ ~ q~ 115t Jl ~ ffll. ~ ·~ & 
it sW-~ IJ'!l.l i!., tm ~:i' ll1 ffi: ;t t~, :$t: ¾,r-ri 1l$1f ffiJ. R *i[ i® 1! §, ~ r!N ~ n'i ~Cl 1f ,~n ~ 
rm-~ ~,r~- Yl ~ ~ ~ Jl5 1l ua, ¥. ¾, 1i. If. i ,.~ t?k i~ ~ ~, ~x ~ 1ttR,( ~ m ~M ;:t-, :4f:: 

= fiJi· B 1,5-t~ wf ~). 
To quote another passage from the same book, '' In the third year of 

Cheng-ho IJk ;f;i:i, A. D. 1113, the superintendent of the maritime office in Liang
che province (present Che-chiang) mernorialized to the throne,· that the edict 
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of the year 995 prohibits the purchase of goods from foreign traders, and in 
case the said prohibitions be violated, all government officials and those in 
the maritime office, should be struck out of the list of officers (i. e. dismissed). 
But as the said edict being directed and confined to Kuang-nan province 
only, the government should extend and promulgate the same prohibitions to 
the whole of China." --]]( ;,¥u .= :1F- -t f:I + = E!, Fl1 Hfr :]*~TIT ,!Kl 'ifJ *' :}i im: :5c 
~~n=+~s~~~mm~ffl~~~nm~m~~~~~~~~TI 
~ '-11i- ~ ~~ 11i !Vt11,1m ir 1& 1-:ll,;rt §m ~m ~ & ~· ffii,:iliE r!'f ffi3 ~· ~ 1~ -t,···· ··ff~ ll: it~\): rn 
~ IL~ 1~ flll,m':l ~=1 m11I -r. 

Such prohibitions and regulations, though announced s~veral times, 
seem to have had little effect on the strong mammon worship of Chinese 
officials. 

(13) Indignation of foreigners at cupidity of Chinese. A good example of 
excessive cupidity of a local officer is given in the Tzu-chih-t'ung-chien : " In 
the first year of Kuang-chai JI: ~' A. D. 684, the commander of Kuang-chou, 
Lu Yi.ian-jui R-~ 5t fa was killed by a K'un-lun man. He was a stupid and timid 
man. The petty officers serving under him were licentious and avaricious. 
When a foreign trade-ship came, those petty officers were inordinately extor
tionate, whereupon the foreign traders appealed to the commander. He, however, 
not only rejected the appeal, but even imprisoned the merchants. So a great 
many of them became angry. There was a brave K'un-lun among them, 
who with a dagger rushed into the office and killed Lu Yiian-jui as well as 
more than ten of his attendants. But there being no one courageous enou
gh to interfere, the assassinators got on board a ship and put out to sea, 
When pursuit was made, it was then too late." --x ~ 5t if-,/Jit fl'I wfS if 5t fJ.. 
1;i .mi. 'fifr [!Jj· {&, 5t fX M 'lrm, it J.I ~ ffi,l'f r,¥j ~I~,{~ ffl f1 lfl l"~ E, rJJ ti'JJ iJf Jj~ 5t f:Z,ft 
tz ~{ thu W( ~ ,f.! L, ;f~p M:J ~' :-ff H. fnf fill ~]1,ifil ~~ Jiifi. lM& 5G ix "Jk.. Zc 15 +~A nfJ :l~, 
Jg~ j'{S( Qr ;fff, ~ m A 1/$,ffi z ~ ]k,(~ 13 mi i;i, rt iE + )L). 

Also YAo T'uNa-snou ~j5 ~:jR] a:, in his Lo-chiao-ssu-yu ~ ~15 ;f;l i;3:, respecting 
the maritime office of Kan-p'u jt ire+ in Che-chiang province, _says: "Of late 
years, all officers from the governor down to the policeman ~ 1-fJQ. (lit. one who 
makes a tour of inspection) are given to cupidity, causing deplorable moral lapses. 
Whenever a foreign ship arrives, all cry with joy, 'Let us build a warehouse, 
for the family fortune is come ! '· · · ·••Last year the foreigners became so angry 
that they committed murder, causing the death of three persons serving in 
the maritime office. But the principal officer concealed the matter, and did 
not dare to make a report to the court. I fear the unlimited cupidity of our 
officials might sow the seeds of discord with foreign countries and cause a 
great calamity to this district in future." -- Qr ij=- :Rt~~ 1)$., J::: T :R *' :fL i: 

+This Kan-p'u is Gampu of Marco Polo, for which see YULE and CORDIER's Marco 
Polo, vol. II, p. 198. 
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s /-B, "m: ;ffl: m£1 - ~,WJ ~ ·11 n,J 1=1,AA ?it ;,rrn 11,~ fil 31~ * ····•·Hi~ 1f-- if A tt-t .k ~wt~ 
~;r:1 wi,r11 mr~1 XJ 11; ;M--= A,±~~ m,~ 1i~ J;J. r1r1,~t fJJ 1.~ fflk, ~rn ·JJ: m: 1'h Jl~ :Mc~* fl'I 
- * 1& -~- -t12,(~ ~~ tl ~7t[$ m ifJ1 ffi *J). 

In such cases, however, the foreigner was allowed to appeal directly to 

the court. In an Arab record of the tenth century, we find a description of how 

a merchant from Khorassan ii,y. fik :flm, indignant that he should be forced by 

a Chinese eunuch who was sent to Khanfou by the emperor to sell his goods 

at an unduly low price, went up to the capital Chang-an:&: tJi: to lay the case 

before the court to demand justice, (RErnAUD, Relations des Voyages, Tome I, 

pp. 106-110). 

According to the Sung-hui-yao, in the third year of K'ai-hsi ID,lHI, A. D. 

1207, the emperor knowing the cupidity of the officials at Kuang-chou· and 

Ch'ilan-chou, ordered, that "Excepting those goods received by the government 

according to the regulations of ch'ou-chieh ;j:F.13 fifff. (tariff) and ho-mai ;f;n '.g 

(official purchase), all other goods should never be detained by the officials, 

nor should the traders be forced to sell them to the officials u:nder various 

pretences. If this law be violated, the foreign merchants are allowed to appeal 

to the court, and the offending officers should be punished according to their 

crimes."-- J.iR ~ ttli jg' ;¥11 ~ A 'g ?'h * t~ 1Ji'. t/1}],~ q~. ~~:}ii] .J.¥), 1J5 {i ~ f2, 3& tt-~ 
:Jrp 11,trn ;i£J-'F :ffl: Th'r.i ~ ~Jt,1e. ~ i-r tl if~~,(~ Wi ;m ;t.,~ .=). 

We see also in the Ming-shih (11J1 E]:, ~.::: s -= + =), that in the twenty

third year of Cheng-hua )tit {t, 1487, a Mussulman by name A-li ~ JI. (Ali?) came 

to see his brother Na-ti *Fl F-l~ (Nadi ?) who lived in China for more than forty 

years, and when A-li arrived at Canton with a large quantity of. precious 

things, he was plundered by Wei Chilan ~ 1{i;, a eunuch who served in the 

maritime office, and went to Peking to make an appeal. 

Justice was thus administered to foreigners, but if they appealed to the 

court, they often suffered much trouble and disadvantage, so that they seem 

to have refrained from seeking justice done them, and the Chinese continued 

to practise iniquitous deeds for centuries. 

(14) FL1jita's and N 1kam·1ra's essays. Dr. FuJITA's essay, "The Maritime 

Office and Its Regulations in the Sung Era" (Toyo-gakuho, May, 1917), 

and Mr. NAKAMURA'S essay, "Canton in the T'ang Era" (Shigaku-zasshi, Mar

ch to June, 1917), are both valuable, but Dr. FUJrrA's is the more worthy of 

notice, for it draws its materials from the Sung-hui-yao, which has not hitherto 

been utilized by many of the learned circles. 

(15) Fortune hunting of officers at open ports. Examples in the Eastern Han 

era of the cupidity of Chinese officials in South China may be drawn from 

the Hou-han-shu: "From ancient times, Chiao-chih district is full of precious 

products, pearls, feathers1 tusks and horns, tortoise-shells, rare incense and 

fine goods, all come from there. Therefore, successive governors of that district 
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are generally not free from weaknesses. They would flatter powerful dignitaries 
in the court, and hoard up bribes taken from the natives. When once ·suffi
ciently rich, they would apply to the government to be removed to other 

districts. "--ff 5t RJf: ± ~ t0 &UV]~~-]~~~ ft{f, fgj ~ ~ ~ * Z ~'~ 7G 13 /Jj, 
MU m q~I] £1:'_ * ~ ~~ m- fi,J:. * ttW ., r m fl ~ft, JtJ n El. ~~,ffi {El :-R J=L ~ 1-U~ rA ~ 
1lifi /\ +· -,W rt ii). 

The same book further describes how in the latter half of the first century, 
Chang Hui ~Ii ·I~, governor of Chiao-chih, made vast wealth by unlawful means, 
for which he was punished and his property was confiscated :--ffJj * gp fv.,11 
[1[)i1t fer tt1P.i 3t fJI: t:;: ~f ~Ii.,~ i& ~ =f· ~' 11'& ii 13t il~,tt ~ !Jo/.1 Ji A 7( A] -A, rm rJIE AA 
:t~ f:a,1[ {l-~ ~'~ .L;J. ~ :Lift nfJ 7G :Jl,(~ 11411,~ -t +-,~~Ji J/l 1~t). 

That the same tendency became still stronger in the Chin era and 
downwards, we may easily suppose from the frequent occurrence of similar 
descriptions in the dynastic histories. To give a few extracts, the Chin-shu 
says : " The district of Kuang-chou has the mountains behind, and the sea in 
front, and is a place full of curious and costly products, a basket of which 
would suffice to feed several generations. So the successive governors there 
were all liable to pilfering. "--Jjt fl'l {!?, 1ii-¥ UJ 1~,~ :!il JiJi' /±\,--~ z '1 I=!]'~~ 

iil:······tk MiJ ~ 1¥U ~½~~I~(~ It,~ JL ·+,~;~ z 1I!-it). 

The same book: "The trade-people of the southern countries with precious 
goods came by sea to South China to make barter. The governor-general 
of Chiao-chou and the governor of Jih-nan were mostly avaricious. It was the 
custom for them to buy at a price twenty or thirty percent lower than the 
current price·•····When Chiang Chuang ~ 1tt came there as governor-general, 
he appointed Han Chi fJU~ as governor of Jih-nan, and the latter forced the 
foreign traders to sell to him at half- price, whereupon all of them became 
very indignant." --M Wx 7f-- tm ~,'f lT ~ fJJ, ~ ~ R.-t- *,:m ffel ft#,nfJ 5t v-M 1¥!J ~ B 
1~ t:;: ~"' ~ ~ Jf-lJ fJt #J:, + tH = -=, ~ WU El: ~ JI± n.~, ~ fJi ft~ f~ 13 ri'ff t:;: ~, :tt~ 1r~ ¥:!x: t:;: 
~~ ...... 83 ¼ffi ~ fl~ 'i}):,("1f lf, ~ jL + -!:;, 1¥i ~ff,~* a~~). 

Further, the Nan-ch'i-shu: "The southern region of China is fertile and 
rich. Those appointed as officials there become very rich. It is a common 
proverb that once the governor-general of Kuang-chou passes the city-gate, 
he .is in possession of thirty millions of cash. "-- r:1 ± ¥f( 1lt_, t"E {£ ~ 'i Ii EI &f, 
-ut ~ &t v-1'1 W!J ~ 1ll *l !Jk rj - 3lfil,-f! {f--= T ;~ {!1,(r?5 Jit lt,1£:.:: + =,± fl {.f). 

As regards the T'ang era, we may get some idea of the state of things 
from the already cited passage of the life of Lu Chiin in the Chiu-t'ang-shu 
(~- flf It, ~ -~- -{:; + --!:;, ii i.§J ,flt), where all officials at Kuang-chou are said to 
have Come back very wealthy. Among the numerous dishonourable officers 
of Kuang-chou, the most depraved were Liu Chii-lin ;u I[ fr.wi and P'eng Kao riJ 
:!¥:, both of whom, on account of their unlawful accumulation of wealth, were 
punished with death. --rM f~ ~m,tlJ ®: 7k I~~'~ Ji. U1 trlt,iU li fW~,fj.~J~ti:f=! ;{tf)[(i.( 
~f ,.li '1) QIJ 11£,i~ ~~&Ji /J; TIU 3it,(lt1 J;!:f ~,!ii )L + A,&i fa~ 'b,lfi; 11$). And Lu Ssu-kung 
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ii /j\jtiJ 1,j~ who appropriated for himself .all private properties of the foreign 
traders, after punishing them under the pretence of their rebellious acts. -

* J~ i\. 1+:, (A. D. 773), t~ pJ-4 ~~ £f trr Jt · · · · · · fi.,li ~ ~ }IJB 7JU /Ju\lJ 1Mi ~ T¥f iri J1t 
lll! ~ {f "" ")J_ 2f' ~ fl'l, PJj ntB Z t-t, ~ [6l :96 ~ ~ Z,im~ ?.it lliU {& r!i ~t ~ Nt Ji ~ s· f-lt 
pt,~ A fL §i,(li ft ~' #cfi s = + =, lr/a- 1JU\lJ ~ 1JJi). Also Wang E .:E f.i(:m m ~' '.'.fil 
Ii Ji+,.± ti ,[Jg:), and Hu Cheng i!iJ.I lnt (~ n!f :;:, f£; s /\ + .=:, tiJ.I f.tr ·ft). The 
latter three men, though once, as viceroys of Kuang-chou, notorious for their 

immense wealth, all saw the reverse of fortune in later life. 

Not very different was the moral state of Chinese. officers in the Sung 

era, as we learn from the Chang-shih-k'o-shu, by CHANG Cmn-FU 5N §;n m of 
the South Sung era: "The chief commissioner of transports for Kuang:-tung 
province gave up his post and returned to the capital, with inany shipfuls of 
incense, with which he bribed the court-eunuchs and obtained the post of 
governor of (the imperial prefecture ofJ Ying-t'ien }.~ x_. Whereupon people 

gave him the nickname, of Hsiang-yen-ta-yin ~ ~R~ * ~- i.e. Great Governor 

' Incense' Yen. " --m 3.&~ 111 &i m'(&i rij ~Jg;~~)~ ~JM~ tt 1k ~ ~ + llJ!il,tJ. I! '@1: 

~~~-x~~Afflz~~*~~~~~ 
Down to the beginning of the Ch'ing era, we see no improvement in their 

morals. In his Kuang-tung-hsin-yu, Cu'ii TA-cHiiN mi*~ says: "Our Kuang
tung province has been unduly reputed for its wealth, and all officials think 
it-a treasury. No matter what rank, when once appointed here, all officers 
would rejoice exceedingly. Their friends at Chang-an :ff 'fi: (capital or Peking) 
would congratulate the candidates for their good fortune of satisfying their 
avarice by the rich products of the province. So these rich friends would vie 
with one another· in advancing them any fund at a high interest of fifty 

per cent."--:g. ~ ~ .12'- ·g ~ tr4 f1l1,f± ~ ~ .12'- ~i ~ JH,1!!f£ t· Z 7( 11',~ ¥~ ~ ~,7G 

'l'.m }fk ~~'-:Rx jj£\Z t{,ll 4 ~:f::1 !:,.12'-~ + tm 1.1 ~'-~~JI,~ Jlhr ·If, jj~ lk ~: tt ffJ: ~ 

~ Z,~ li 1% +,mi T.J _. ~t .1li flJ,(fli Jft ~ffi· fif,~ jL). 

(16) Poor officials eager to get posts at open ports. In the Tzu-chih-t'ung

chien (~ it ;m ~,}f *E Ji + )L,:R ~ .= ii::., A. D. 823 1~), it is stated th~tt. Cheng 
Chiian ~ 1'1, the minister of board of works .::c NB fij • had a large family 
and was barely able to sustain them on account of his poverty, and but that 

he was appointed · the viceroy of Ling-nan ~ -PM by the influence of the 

powerful court-eunuch Wang Shou-ch'eng 3:: ~ f1r. Again we read in the 
same book that "Ling-nan is a rich province. Recently all officials, by mak

ing rich ·bribes to eunuchs, got a post there. "--~ r-M &i' t~ L :l:lft,ili: kl''J. ,gJ' 
J~ ¼* ~t m(•m: -WJn'ff {l Z,(~ lti ;m ~,Mt *En+~,~ nx ft~~, A. D. 836, 1~). Thus, 
by the ninth century, it had already become a custom with poor or avaricious 
officials to get a post in South Chim by the influence of powerful court-eu

nuchs, to accumulate wealth there. This corrupt custom goes back to a very 

old time, as we see in the Chin-shu, where it is stated that in those days 
officials in straigtened circumstances strived to get a post at Kuang-chou, 
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that they might get rich. -- Pfil it ;l: ~ 1J~· f~ ii ~,~R 11B k S::,tit 1% i& W!J ~::,iH 
fJ, ~tif !=-l(W· ~'~ )L +,~ Th-I Z 1~J). 

(17J Foreign trade of Chinese officials. There is room enough to suppose that 
avaricious Chinese officials may have privately engaged with the southern 
countries in commercial transactions of their own, but we have, however, few 
records to prove it. The Chiu-t'ang-shu describes of Wang E £ @J who was 
the viceroy of Ling-nan province towards the end of the eighth century that 
'' On arrival of trade--ships from the western and southern seas, Wang B 
bought up all goods that were profitable, by means of which his family prop
erty exceeded that of the public treasury. He sent out every day more than 
ten boatfuls of horns, tusks, pearls and shells, which he had bought, under 
the name of common goods through all seasons without interruption.--P-!f rH 
-Jc::. iro: i:f:t fii 11 *a ~, ft!J ~ ~ 1t= f!J, r13 ¾C=1:Jf1q ~~ JtJ 1r 15} & mi, s ~ + t~ lW!,1It p;, ~ 
~{ ~ YJ., ;ffl} r~q ~ rrtl ili 1m :!Ji, TJ5l tJ- 111, ~,11 f,i ~ re,(~ rtf 1!, 1f5. s Ji+-.-:,£ 1~ ~J:). 
This passage shows that he made profits by buying the curious products of 
the South-sea countries and selling them to North China, but that he was 
not engaged in commercial ventures directly with the South-sea countries, 
for what he dealt in were principally the ordinary imports like horns, tusks, 
pearls, and shells. 

But from the edict of the first year of Chih-tao, A. D. 995, prohibiting 
the officials at the capital as well as remote provinces from making any trade 
abroad by employing agents, we learn that at the beginning of the North 
Sung period there were some officials who were engaged in the trade of their 
own. --~ m 5t :'.1::. .=: J:J nH,lt ~~ ~ ff~f~ ;t ~'~ ff JJJ~ J1<; ifi: f!J,ftn -g· ]f! ~ ffiifJ ~ m, 
:;,JJ 1~1 ~ tL rt ~m ~ -lb,~, m fJJ Jh 1:1\ rJ'j .i~ 1~ z :!It,& fr~- 41,rn ~ ~ tx z 1!.i, ;,j, -Ft 
1i ~,i5t~ -~ efii fITB, F-1 4"" 2t ~~it-~[$ fi AJA~ ti tB P'J fi'l w.Jf-, 1!f. ·91 *1~ VN, 0J 1t-3t iil'r,' 
1t, ti!v: ii ?fJi 1i 1l: {t J't- Jloc ll.? ;ff, JW :it W. trl ii ~,(~· iii MM;&:~= fv1· 5 I, 5i~ wr ~). 

The Yiian-shih gives an edict issued in the twenty-first year of Chih-yiian 
3:~ ft, A. D. 1284, prohibiting all dignitaries from engaging in foreign trade: 
"Any family, however powerful, should be forbidden to send any man abroad 
to purchase merch111dise with their own fund. If this law be violated, half 
the property of the delinquent family shall be confiscated. " -JL f1i[ ~ z ~' 
+1t ~ 1l Jn am:J A ifi: ~ lW,11: .. ';/if yµ Z,fJ!J {f.-fi ~~mi z tp,(Jt ~' ~ )L + l.!11, ]{ itt;, 
Tl17Btl ~). 

The effect of such an edict seems rather ineffectual. On the other hand, 
in the Yu2n-shih, it is recJrded th1t tow .1rds the end of the thirteenth century, 
there was an avaricious officer, who on being sentenced to death on 
account of his pilfering, pleaded for the postponement of the execution, until 
the return of the trade-agent that he had sent abroad. --+I~~ z gl,~ ~f 
iu,~ ~ 1~ mu1. JrE,fF § ,;w ii fi.1fl r.}.i w JI--*~, mlf M .1;1- :r=!1 z, [m:J± ~ F-:I,w r:1j ~ WJ 
tifi ritf{ Z,1' ili J!IJ ;f)~ ftu Z {WJ,~ if HH A Z ,(-f- L if1,(Jc ~,1& 15 Ji+ J\Tit :X M {#J). 
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Also T'Ao TsuNG-r [i#J * iey~ at the end of the Yuan dynasty, in his Cho

keng-lu, mentions, of Chu Ch'ing * fM- and Chang Hsi.ian 5Ii ~[, who were 
once pirates but afterwards appointed to high officials, that they were procur
ing much profit by sending their trade-ships to foreign countries. -- (* rf½e. 

5l :Et)= A ~,5( -=f-~ 1ft $ ;WJ, ~? ft!f. ~ :l:}!f +J' * 1f, 133 ~ ~ u'!'S Wri x. -f, Jtii il kl" 1.9! ~;1,1 
~,I!:~*~!~! 5t 11t ~ r:p,(ffl tJf *it~ Ji). 

From all this it is evident that a great many officials were engaged in 
foreign trade from the end of the Sung to the beginning of the Yuan era. 
As we learn from the Sung-shih (St~ Et!,,1fis; r.m + -c;,ii ~l -0: * me), our P'u Shou
keng, who was in the most convenient position in engaging in foreign trade, 
superintending the trade-ships for thirty years and possessing many ships of 
his own, would not form an exception to the general rule. 

The Pa-min-t'ung-chih informs us, that the Hai-yiln-lou was situated in 
the thirty-sixth district, north-east of Ch'iian-chou, a high building erected by 
P'u Shou-keng towards the end of the Sung era, from which he usec;l to see 

sea-ships. It is now no more. " - 1f$ ~ ffi.:(J-.il fi'!)/71 :m }ff ~t = + ;•~ ii) fro: W,s;i;_; 
:$ ffjg ;ii~ !tt,tJ, ~ ~ fffi,11 j§f,(J\. m,j mi ;=&:,'.fil -t; + .=:). This tower may have been 
built principally to overlook his own trade-ships returning from abroad, as it 
is the custom of Persian merchmts to build such a look-out on the sea-coast 
(LE S·mANGE, The Lands of tl1e Eastern Caliphate, p. 258). 

(18) Fu-chien-an-fu and Yen-hai-tu-chih-chih. The Fu-chien-an-fu-yen-h:ii-tu
chih-chih-shih ID/¥.i ijl; ~ ~W~ 1£i' 1-fj t[) fti!J ffi: ~ means the Fu-chien-an-fu-shih ITTI !if 'ii: 
·}~ ft and the Fu-chien-yen-hai-tu-chih-chih-shih ifii% ijl; f2i' ~ tfS nrlJ fi ~- An An
fu-shih is a governor-general, whose function is to administer the civil and 
military affairs of the province, as defined in the Sung-shih: $. ~ R-} * ~ Z 
~,+r ert1 ~ ~,nfJ Irt ~~ aW( i0, ~ i ~~ ~,5E ,t sli FJ, 11 ~ ti ~ Fj:I 19J~ m *fkl z ~ tt, rrn 
fl~~*••-~~Am~A~w~•ffi-WA±¥g~~~~~~ 
~ ffi,(51;_; 9:-,'.fil s /\ + -t,~i 1f ;rt). 

At Ling-nan ~ µfi and other tactically important places, there was specially 
appointed the Ching-liao-an-fu-shih *Jg UI~ 'Ji: ~ef.* ~' which has a somewhat wider 
function. The principal duty of the Yen-hai-chih-chih-shih ~ w. ftrrl ti 1! is to 
guard the sea-coast, as is mentioned in the Sung-shih : 51.. 1~r i~ ~ 1IHJ ti ~ · · · · · · 
YJ ;it~~ _rl: If frr f~ ilt,f(J mn 7k 1~,(::1~ Et!,,~ s ;'\ + -t). Though we do not find the 
official name of the Yen-hai-tu-chih-chih-shih f2i' w ff[) I!t!J tff 1! in the Sung
shih, it may have been established towards the end of the Sung, and 
was probably a senior Yen-hai-chih-chih-shih or commander-in-chief of the 
navy. 

(19) Duplicity of P'u Shou-keng. That P'u Shou-keng early took an inimical 
and double-minded attitude towards the Sung court, when he saw its declining 
power, may be seen from the following p3.ssages : 
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(a) "In the eleventh moon of the first year of Ching-yen~*' A. D. 1276, 
the young emperor(~~ m) wanted to go to Ch'iian-chou, but the chao-fu-shih 
113 tef.~ ,fie, P'u Shou-keng entertained a treacherous mind" (Sung-shih). --[* 
:9t ft :i~ + ~ J.JJ:?l:(~ * 1&}rv( :A :nl fM, fB ief.~[~}wJ n !9t 1-f ::W- ;s,($1~ EJ2,, ~ f~l + -t,~l 
m 0*mcJ. 

(b) "Towards the end of the Sung era, Princes I :fut and Kuang ~ from 
their tempJral court at Fu-chou went by sea to Ch'iian-chou and lay at anchor 
at the mouth of the port. But Governor P'u Shou-keng shut the town
g .. te and would not admit them," (Pa-min-t'ung-chih) --51~ :°f"=,.tii:(~ * 1t) 
~(fn¥: ~ w)= 3::, {ff, jfij v-M fit[), AA~$ :#l v-M, it 18' t-$ tl' ~ § ff;!~ n Wt iE :gft ~*t~,(J\. 
™.i ~ffi 70,~ /\. + 1~). 

(c) "The young prince (Emperor Ching-yen) of the Sung came to Ch'iian
chou. The imperial clansmen of the Sung were going to join him, but P'u 
Shou-keng, the chief-authority of that port shut the gate and refused him 
admittance." (Min-shu) -- ;;i~ !t.jJ :E.(~~* 1n%fil Jil ~,;;i~ *~Wt J.rtf-. Z, ~ %lB :if- f}!g 
~ ~ M ri ~ M~,(B.i if,~ s 1i + =). 

(20) Sung army take by force P'u Shou-keng's fleet. The Sung-shih men
tions the state of things of that time as follows : "[In the eleventh moon of 
the first year of Ching-yen ~ :9t, A. D. 1276], when the young emperor came 
to Ch'iian-chou by ship, P'u Shou-keng came to ask to lay his quarters 
in the city, but Chang Shih-chieh 5N i:!t ~ would not hear. Someone said to 
Chang Shih-chieh, if he kept P'u Shou-keng in his hands, all ships at Ch'uan
chou would naturally come under his control. Chang Shih-chieh, however, 
not giving ear to this advice, allowed P'u Shou-keng to go away. Soon after, 
the Sung army, without having a sufficient number of ships, took by force 
the ships belonging to P'u Shou-keng as well as his property. Thereupon, 
P'u Shou-keng became very indignant."--(~}¼: ft q~ + - fJ J!.(~ * 1ir)fiJ- ~ 
j~,GffiJii IYt * N'Ff !It R,5Ii i:!I: 1t ~ 1D', ~ if1 i:!I: 1t,J-Ja ~ ~,JlU fL iro: IDB~% F-1 ~,i:!I: ~ 
~ tt~.fit ;t ]Nf,,r-li nfJ fiJ- ~ ,@,)11 :t-Jk JJ; fir,ftft yj_ 1t tdt,~ Wt )1; 1f3;, (*· F)!, ~ rm + -l:;,t}; ~ 
0**E). 

It is quite probable that when P'u Shou-keng asked the emperor to come 
withln the city, he intended to take him prisoner, and must have been fore
seen by Chang Shih-chieh. 

How the Sung army made every possible effort to muster sea ships, is 
seen from the Kuei-hsin-tsa-shih by Cnou Mr )i!"f] .¥f; at the beginning of the 
fourteenth century: "At Yung-chia prefect there was a man called Ts'ai Ch'i
hsin ~ ~ ¥, an owner of many junks. Towards the end of Te-yu 1r~\ Zf, 1276 ?, 
the Sung court commanded the authorities of the said prefect to gather to
gether all ships under their control, in order to prevent the advance of the 
Mongol army. Chang Ts'eng-erh 5.N: 1>Jt =, whom Ts'ai Ch'i-hsin commissioned 

· to look over his junks, was a crafty fellow, and concealed some portion of 
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the junks to escape the requisition. But when the authorities examined, his 
subterfuge was detected, and he was going to suffer a capital punishment. 
Only by his master Ts'ai's pleading, his punishment was reduced. Next 
year when Chang Shih-chieh, imperial commissioner of the Sung, with all 
the junks under requisition tried to retire towards Kuang-tung, he was to be 
delivered over to a court-martial. But Ts'ai once more intervened. · To redeem 
his fault, Chang Ts'eng-erh accompanied the imperial commissioner to Kuang-:
tung with all the junks under his control. " --1k ~Wfr i:C ~ 1@l w IB ;7]( "S- JP-Jf,}(ij 

l\ ~ ¥,'f ~ m: J:: TIT ~13, 1~ 1m=i Z *' lliJl is 'i % * ~' :g-~ JIU: fir t~~ ~ 1!£ lW 4'B Z Hj,Jt 
~ 12r ~I~%=~, JX!~l i:Jf ~itif ~ tJ ~ t~ llit, ~ IT6 * fi'l ~}-i }it JiR :g-~ lit~, 1I ~ W&l,QfJ W( tift 
m~~R~~~m••~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~A~x~ 
51~ 7F tm lifff. m,wc 1ft ~ tk :JJili fi, l;f x mrr ~ z, :i£: ifr1 tE m,.7\. 1'i .e;. llJt ITT\(~ ='P ~m ~(~ 
~ :fJL,. *Jffl ~ ·-r). 

In the same way, the too forcible measures taken by the Sung army to 
collect ships, may have incurred the indignation of P'u Shou-keng. 

(21) Date of P'u Shou-keng's surrender to Yuan. There are various opinions 
. as to the date when P'u Shou-keng openly surrendered himself to the Yuan 
army. 

(a) SHAO YUAN-PING 1:m ~ 1fS. of the Ch'ing dynasty in his Yuan-shih-lei
pien says: '' Seeing that the Sung army could not hold long, P_'u Shou-keng 
surrendered with his whole army to the Mongols. In the eleventh moon of 
the year 1276 when the young sovereign(~ ~ m) of the Sung came to Ch'iian
chou, his partisans rose to join him, but P'u Shou-keng shut the gate, 
and did not allow the sovereign to enter the town. " -- fNHi tk: .. · · · Jl :-1~ * 
;;r ttJ x,tJ. ~ 7tK jfOt, ;;1~ ~1 ~ Ol 3t m)~ Jil =!m, :bi-~ We _illi J.11!. z,# r!k M l1 rJ ~ ffii½(5t ~ 
lJ~ fi,~ + /\). This opinion seems unreliable, for if he had surrendered and 
Ch'i.ian-chou belonged to the Yiian already before .the eleventh moon of the 
year 1276, . the Sung sovereign :would not seek his shelter in so dangerous a 
place. Therefore, the surrender of P'u Shou-keng must have taken place after 
the eleventh month of 1276. 

(b) In the Yii,an-shih we read: In the sixth moon of the fourteenth year 
of Chih-Yiian ~ 5t, A. D. 1277, P'u Shou-keng, Yin Te-ch'uan i=fJ 1!ll 1~J, Li 
Chi.ieh ~f ;ffi and Li Kung-tu ~fi 0 I1t. who superintended the two prefectures 
of Chang if and Ch'iian jR in Fu-chien province, all surrendered to the Yiian 
with the towns under their rule." :¥. 5t + ll9 (if-/(. R ,WI ~ i'i JR = ~Ul~ ii TJ-t, 
~JJ 1!* 1JJj,~~ ;ffi,$ ,J;; 11t,-hli' l;J, ~ 11l(5t !"£,ill: @l * *c.). But we can not give credence 
to this statement, for in the fourth month of the year 1277, when Tung 
Wen-ping if ;f( 1:F.i, a Yiian general, had an audience with the Emperor Shih-tsu 
-lit nlli. (Khubilai), he said to . his sovereign; "Formerly, P'u Shou-keng of 
Ch'iian-chou surrendered with the town." --{r- ~ ~ fl·I fn~ ~ fJt J;J, :vk ~t(5tFL:, 
'Jlii W 1£ + ;'\,lIB: ?t f.i11~!), showing that P'u Shou-keng's surrender must have 
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taken place before the fourth month of year 1277. 

(c) The Sung-shih mentions that "In the twelfth month of the first year 
of Ching-yen ~ :Jft:., A. D. 1276, P'u Shou-keng and T'ien Chen-tzu B3 JJ;-T-, the 
governor of Chiian-chou, surrendered with the town."--[~ ji :Jt !rf- + = fJJ 
~tl~ ~ ~, 9:rl Jit fl'l III ~ ·=f, ~ ~ ~1F:(St~ ~'iii~ 0: * mE). This is also confirmed 
by Ch'en Chung-wei ~i {rp q~ towards the end of the Sung era, who in his 
Sung-chi-san-chao-cheng-yao says: "In the eleventh moon of the first year 
of Ching-yen ~, :Jft:., 1276, the Mongol army approached the temporal residence 
of the Sung sovereign (fi i[) or Fu-chou). Thereupon, Ch'en I-chung ~* 1d: i:1:1 

and Chang Shih-chieh m~-m: 1~t, the prime-ministers of the Sung, with the 
Emperor Ching-yen it :Jft:. 1iJ and prince I ~t :E to avert the enemy, left 
on board a ship the port of Fu-chou ffiji¥j fi'I with a regular army of 170,000 
and more than 300,000 militia.••···•They entered the port of Ch'i.ian-chou, 
and asked from P'u Shou-keng the supply of provisions, but the latter would 
not hear. So the Sung army went over to Ch'ao-chou iJ1iJJ fM · in Kuang-tung 
province, ...... Jn the twelfth moon of the same year, the Mongol army came 
to Ch'iian-chou, and P'u Shou-keng surrendered." -{~ :Jft:. JG !if.+- f:J]7( 
:Jt * ~ :r=s tr5, ~* 11: i=f1 ,~t~ -nr: 1~ ...... ~ ~.: !vt wit£ ...... gJf: 11 Ju· ...... R .fiJ- A m:,-l& 
nl lE ~ + -t ~~,~ * = +~ff ~ ..... ill: :J~ v'l-1,rRi ~WJ ~ m:t* 11[ ~i,l~ & I~ 6irJ,~ ~ 
~ fi'I, ·· .. ··[ += J:J J-:k ft lZ: ...... ili: :J~ fi'l,ffli ff; ~H~,(Sl~ f:: = lfiJJ DJc ~ m ~tff~- ~1t ~ %€ 
=I=*)). 

The date of the twelfth month of the first year of Ching-yen, 1276, 
seems to be the most reliable one, and has been adopted by most historians. 

(22) Mongol army without confidence in naval fight. In common with the 
north barbarians, the Mongols were unskilful in naval fight. They had not 
even good boats. When the Mongol army attacked the Western Regions, used 
ox-hide boats to cross rivers (ROCKHILL, the Journey of Rubruck, Introductory 
Note, p. xv), and during the reigns of T'ai-tsung :;:t ;y~ and Hsien-tsung ~ 55°~ 

when they fought with the Sung army in the present Ssii-ch'uan fl1l J11 prov
ince, they often used the same primitive boats(=+=~ i11J le,~.=:+). Much 
less adept they were in naval fighting. That was the principal cause why 
they could not conquer for thirty years a Corean king who fled to Chiang
hua tC ~ island OJ~ :fHJ mi ilt ~ :g:,~ tf }rl!, tf ft ~f, tj :mI, p. 57). 

From the Yuan-shih, we learn that, in the fifth year of Chih-yuan ~ JG 
A. D. 1268, when the Sung and Yi.ian armies were contesting at Hsiahg-yang 
~ ~@.; on the Han river -et 7}(', Liu Cheng ;u ~, a Yiian general consulting with 
his colleague A-shu ~ J!t, said, " Our army, both foot and horse, has no rival, 
only our navy is inferior to that of ·the Sung. We must adopt their superior 
points and learn the art of building fighting-boats and naval tactics. This is the 
only way to subdue the eriemy." So he rode post to the court and told his 
opinion to the emperor, who approved it. Coming back, he built five thousand 
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boats and made a daily drill of the navy. --@m ~Jg!i{ l5nJ Jft i-\· i=:1,;J:z ~;p[i ½~~ft 
r1i· '&' ~ 1iJ1,'li Jk wl ~ tm ?t~ Jf,.lf 1J!z JW :&:, 311t JM!; flt ~ 7]'( 1J[Jl!J tJ: ~ ?k, * .~ tJ ~9,il1U 
i:iT,~ ~,H!t JM!; ii. =f- rftsl2, 1:1 ** ;k 11[,(Jt ~'~ s ;';; + -,JU it: ft). 

At this time the Yiian army had among them many Northern Chinese, 
who were superior in river fight to the Mongols. But even those Northern 
Chinese were no match to the Southern Chinese, as is clear from the fact that 
when Shih-tsung iii: ff~ of the Later Chou 1& )!] intended the attack of South 
China, he invited the South Chinese to drill his army in naval fight. If it 
were not for the help of the southerners, who revolted against their Sung 
sovereign, the conquest of South China would have been all but impossible 
for the Yiian army. 

(23) Influence of P'u Shou-keng on the sea. In the Sung-shih, we· see: 
"Some one said to Chang Shih-chieh 5:R i!1: ft, if he kept P'u Shou-keng in his 
hands, all sea-ships would naturally fall undP.r his control." --J»G ifJ(i}IHill: fl, 
ii'ml~J# Wt, UlJ f{J itt~l ~ ~ 13 Im ($i~ £1:, ti ~ ,0 * *c,). Thus there is no doubt that 
the whole fleet in Fu-chien province was under the command of P'u Shou
keng. 

That the Yiian army made· all possible efforts to draw on their side so 
powerful an ally as P'u Shou-keng may be seen from the Yi'tan-shih, where 
it is stated, that "Tung Wen-ping jf 3t frj further said (to the Emperor Shih
tsu): Previously P:u Shou-keng surrendered with the town. As he was· the 
superintendent of trade-ships, I thought it best to add to his authority, so that 
he might defend the better against sea-pirates, and induce various barbarians 
to pay featly to our court. It was thus that I unloosened the chin-hu-fu 
~ re M (the tablet of gold-tiger) with which I was decorated and made P'u 
Shou-keng wear it. I should ask your majesty to forgive so unwarrantable 
a presumption on the part of your humble servant.' But the emperor great
ly approved him."~ :ff :,t m x S,-1r ':€ ~ :H'I il'N J!fo ~ t) =t1Jx ~,ii~*~ m 1fiB, 
rr~ 11: :m * ~ if.,~ :m ::JJt tt 1~ Jg, ~ wli ~ §i r1~, ~ fif!f: Pr {J,fit ~ re M ifrilt ;; Wt, 'l'tt ~~ ~ 
fill ;}l: J!f. tt: L ~,w(ii!: 11lli.l* ~ ;t_,(Jt ~'~ I§f Ji.+ ;';;,jf 3t m fJlj:). 

The chin-hu-fu or tablet of gold-tiger here mentioned was generally con
ferred on a wan-hu ~ )5, general of ten-thousand men, --· ~ J5 {ijt ~ re 
1~:(:Yt ~,~ jL + A), and is nothing but the " tablet of gold, with a lion's head 
on it" alluded to by MARCO Pow, who says: "Now those Tablets of Authority, 
of ·which I have spoken, are ordered in this way. The officer who is a captain 
of 100 hath a tablet of silver: the captain of 1,000 hath a tablet of gold 
or silver-gilt; the commander of 10, 000 hath a tablet of gold with 
a lion's head on it. And I will tel1 you the weight of the different tablets, 
and what they denote. The tablets of the captains of 100 and 1,000 weigh 
each of them 120 saggi: and the tablet with the lion's head engraven on it, 
which is that of the commander of 10,000, weighs 220 saggi. And on each· of 
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the tablets is inscribed a device, which runs: 'By the strength of the great 
God, and of the great grace which He hath accorded to our Emperor, may 
the name of the Kaan be blessed : and let all such as will not obey him be 
slain and be destroyed.' And I will tell you besides that all who hold these 

. tablets likewise receive warrants in writing, declaring all their powers and 
privileges. (YuLE and CoRDIER, Marco Polo, Vol. I, pp. 350-351)." 

As Marco Polo used to confound a tiger with a lion (see YuLE and CorrnrnR, 
Marco Polo, Vol. I, p. 399), his "tablet of gold, with a lion's head on it" 
m°'st be the chin-hu-fu of the Yuan-shih, which sometimes is called the Hu
t'ou-chin-p'ai ~ jffi ~ )~11- or tablet of gold with a tiger's head on it (BRET
scnNEIDER, Mediaeval Researches, Vol. I. p. ). For the details of chin-hu
fu, see Dr. YANAI's article, "On the Tablets of Authority in the Yiian Dynasty" 
ft JtJI Wfl. 1-F ~ (Man-sen-chiri-rekishi-kenkyu-hokoku ~ f.t'f: ttf! :E_ffi ff!~ Ft:.. ·1iff 3i't ~i 15·, 
Vol. X, 1922). 

The Kao-li-shih j%;~ l1E Ft:.. (History of Kao-Ii Dynasty in Corea) describing 
how the Yiian emperor Shih-tsu gave a Hu-t'ou-chin-p'ai to Chin Fang-ch'ing 
iz jj ~. the Corean prime-minister, in recognition of his military services, 
specially adds the following statement: "The Eastern man (Corean) who 
wears the golden tablet begins from Chin Fang-ch'ing "--:m A(~ £i'. AJ111ri 
1;F, 1£:l(~J:J; £ fr-{:]Jjl@j &i E12.,~ 1§" 1211,~ jj £, ,ft;;.), showing what a great distinction 
it was to wear one. 

That so distinguished an honour should be given by Tung Wen-ping to 
P'u Shou-keng and the Emperor himself should have approved the presumption 
of his subject, shows how eager the Yiian army was to invite P'u Shou-keng 
on its side. 

(24) Imperial clan court at Ch'iian-chou. As regards. the Nan-wai-tsung
cheng-ssu r-?-ff ;r~ * JE i§'.}, let us quote a passage from the Sung-shih: * ~ .=: 
~' (A. D. 1104,) fil r-n j} * 1E WJ r rn J.JW"fff rn ~ ~·~ M IB W,J Ji. JW?-), im j~ * lE A] r 
Es JR(M rM ~ tnJ f/6· IB if& ~i JW?.),~ti ~l * ~······1JJ ~H -{§-.:l'l * ~ z Jf ~ - A,~ ~r~ 
fr~,$: J~ J§ * ~ ...... rff foc fJ.1,% 11 * ~ t~\ iJ: tft:tt 3l * * 1E i§'J f$ u ~,p?g JHff; 1E 
l=l.lJH~ 1114 iLffi ft-(* lE mJri tli fl'l, * 1k 1Ji; 1]E, 1k Es 7't- n: 1J~ WM v-1'1, PM Y} _LI:: -Jj~, }~ v'l'l(:-1~ 
Ft:..,~ n + P-11,ll 1f ~ 12:9,* ff~ lE i§'] ~)- During the North Sung period, at the 
capital K'ai-feng !}fl #, there was established the Ta-tsung-cheng-ssu * * 1E 
r-i] (the court of the great imperial clan) to manage affairs connected with 
the clansmen living there, and at the Western capital itfl }J((y% p~), the Hsi
wai-tsung-cheng-ssu iZ!f J~ * 1E i§'J (the western branch of the imperial clan 
court), and at the Southern capital rM t':c(~ .6:), the Nan-wai-tsung-cheng-ssu 
rM Ji- ff~ 1E WJ (the Southern branch of the imperial clan court). When the 
Sung court removed to South China, these imperial clan courts also removed 
south. During the South Sung period, many of the clansmen lived at Fu-chou 
and Ch'iian-chou. Therefore, the Hsi-wai-tsung-cheng-ssu was at Fu-chou and 
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the Nan-wai-tsung-cheng-ssu at Ch'iian-chou. Thus the Nan-wai-tsung-cheng

ssu p~ Yf- ff~ lE R] means the court to regulate all affairs relating to the im

perial clansmen at Ch'iian-chou. When the temporal capital of Hang-chou was 

in danger, the Sung court, in the first moon of the second year of Te-yu q~ · 
/fit A. D. 1276, in order to strengthen their ties with the clansmen at Ch'iian

chou, appointed prince Kuang ~ 3: 1lfi, who afterwards became Emperor Hsi

a.ng-hsing jfi'{~ Jf4. w, the superintendent of the clan court at Ch'iian-chou *ll pf-j' 

jf- ff; lE ~- A few months later on, when Hang-chou fell, the Sung court 

further despatched Chao Chi-fu MI tf ilt one of the Imperial clansmen, to 

Ch'iian-chou as the minister of the Nan-wai-tsung-cheng-ssu tn p~ j'[-- * -1E, in 

order to confer with the clansmen as to the restoration of the Sung power-

.L;J. ;ff§ .:E Wi!- ;:~ .. • • • gm rm jf- ff~ 1E,MJ: Ef 1$J 5;p r-ro ;7f-* lE · · · .. ·:3t A ffirj i:j=t Art* :&! .K;,i/i ~ #'1 
(~~ ~'~ rm + -!.:;,~ ~l 0 * *rJ. And so the clansmen at Ch'i.ian-chou remained 
always true to the cause of the Sung to the last moment. 

(25) Date of massacre of clansmen by P'u Shou-keng. As to the date when 

P'u Shou-keng massacred the Sung clansmen, there are various opinions. 

(a) In his Hsin-shih, CnENG So-NAN writes: "At Ch'iian-chou there lived 

originally a great number of the imperial clansmen. In the second year of 

Ching-yen ~ ~' A. D. 1277, on hearing that Chang Shi-chieh, the commander 

of the Sung army, approached near, they mustered more than ten thousand 

men, and were going to welcome the Imperi~l (Sung) army. But the rebel P'u 

Shou-keng shut the town gate for three days, and massacred the Southern 

clansmen." --~ :9t = ~ T 11:,JA. fl'l *~ff~ -=f-,~ ~Ii !J; {~~(iif.: 1l)~,;j; -r~ M· ~~ fl~ 

A,1:H ~ 3: trJiJ'R gr_ m'.J ~ ~1: r,A :vk ~ EI ,fil 11 r-M jf-- * -=f-(i~ fi]j· rf:i, 1L.' f}:). 

On the other hand, the Sung-shih says : "(The eleventh moon of the first 

year of Chi_ng-yen ~ ~, A. D. 1276]. Thereupon P'u Shou-keng being angry, 

killed the imperial clansmen as well as the officials and also the Huai soldiers 

then staying at Ch'iian-chou. Emperor Ching-yen was obliged to come again 

to Chao-chou. " -{~ Yt 5t c1f- + ~ f:l J GmJ~ ~ J11 1rt,, r& ff~ ~ "'JJz ± * ~ flii- ttf~ * 
z :f:E 7i ~,~(~ ~ w)~ i-im fM,(1--= EE.,Y~ im + -1.:;,t1 1111; * *c). 

Now we read in the Min-shu, "The seventh moon of the second year of 

Ching-yen, 1277, when the commander Chang Shih-chieh turned back his army 

to attack the town of Ch'iian-chou, the clansmen there were going to join 

with him. P'u Shou-keng held a banquet and invited the clansmen under 

the false pretence of consulting the defence of the town. And during the feast 

he massacred all of them."-~ :9t = !if- --1::; f:l ,}fz ~N iif.: 1i @I~~ gk,* ~ 3/.. tV( 

lfM{ z.~ W-t Tfil: f!ig,M; * ~,W'z E1l ~ ~ ~ ~STii q.t ~ ~& z.(~, .,~ f:3 :fi. + =). 

The dates given in several other books all agree with that of the Hsin-shih, 

so that we may take the year 1277 as the most reliable one. 

According to the Ch'uan-chou-fu-chih :n'l v-M Rt ~ (the Topography of Ch'iian

chou Prefecture) by YANG Ssu-LIEN ~} Ni!\ Ji of the Ming era, the number of 
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the clansmen then· massacred by P'u Shou-keng was more than a thousand. --~ * -~ =f t~ A(Jil fl'I Rt ;et,~ ii· Im). 
Number of clansmen at Ch'iian-chou. As to the number of the clansmen 

at Ch'i.ian-chou during the South Sung era, we know from the Sung-shih: 
"At the beginning of Chien-yen ~~' 1127 ?, the south branch of the imperial 
clan court was established' at Ch'i.ian-chou. There were then only three hun
dred clansmen. They were provided for by the chief-commissioner of trans
ports fr}f R'.J and by the governor, as well as by the revenues arising from 
priests' diplomas It )lt, which were specially granted by the Imperial court. 
Afterwards the latter was put a stop to, while the number of clansmen grew 
to be more than twenty~three hundred. The prefecture, therefore, fell into a 
financial difficulty. Governor Chen Te-hsiu ~ 1!&1 * applied to the court 
and was provided with a hundred of priests' diplomas."·--~~ Tll,ti r-f-i jf- * 
IfJc(.1E?)i¥.J r 7,,0 n§l -fi-= s A,Tf i§'.l fli!-* v-M *~ Z,ffi ~ t! WJ !1f. Fil, B nTI ~ 1il ~,rm 
:Hg 3[ = =f -= s t~ A,f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r.iJ ~,(~) 1! * mlr r ¥11, iH *t f:t ~ s ifil(~~ ~'~ 
Im s = + -t,~ 1i * 11$). 

Just as the year 1127 as the date of the establishment of the clan court 
at Ch'iian~chou is not readily creditable, so the number of the clansmen 2,300 
about the fifth year of Shao-ting ;r:Pi 5E, A. D. 1231, when Chen Te-hsiu was 
governor is also open to question. For the Ch'iian-chou-fu-chih by YANG Ssu
LIEN gives the more exact nuinber of the clansmen at Ch'iian-chou during the 
South-Sung era as follows: 

In the Chien yen ~ ~ period (1127~1130), 349 (Jil v-M Rt ;et~ JL), 
in the Chia-ting ~ 5E period (1208-1224), a little more than 1,820 (In] J:.). 
in the Shao-ting¥Pr 5E period(l228-1233), a little more than 3,300(jpj ~ +). 

This number 3,300 seems to me more credible than 2,300 of the Sung-shih, 
which might be a misprint for 3,300. Towards the end of the South Sung, 
that is forty or fifty years later than the Shao-ting period, the number of the 
clansmen at Ch'iian-chou must have increased into 5,000 or more. Therefore, 
P'u Shou-keng seems to have massacred about a thousand men only that 
were capable of bearing arms. 

According to the Sung-shih-i 5i~ §E ~ (Supplements to the Sung History) 
compiled by Lru HsIN-YDAN ~ ,t, jlffi of the Ch'ing dynasty1 Chao Pi-yu MI !)Z, i~ 
a clansman and vice-minister of the imperial clan court at Ch'uan-chou, es
caped the massacre and died a natural death,--Ml &, *!l ~ 18 8-1/t,ifiM ~ A,7.( * 
+ iii: fffi, .... ")\ MI E ffi rn JI-* lE,~ J: gp 1iL Wmi fi'l,:J~ jef.{ {! rn~ ii- JJF[ J;]Q. EEi -f- ~JJi ~~ 
ft,·· .. ~I~ if± ~ till Ji~ III(~ fi'IJ~,JF ~ ~ tt * ~,tl 11 ~('$ ?J ~ 1s ~, W: n Bi &, 1t£, 
~-@ Jlt Z JR ~,::f qji FiJJ ,,(F[cl~ ~' JJ~ if#~ m1i.frl¥ *I.11°J tq; ~,(i~ -~ '$, ~ :Jlr =). This 
shows that there were a few clansmen who escaped the massacre of P'u Shou
keng. 

Licentious acts· of clansmen. That these clansmen, on account of their 
connection with the Imperial court, had a strong influence there, so that the 
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local governor was always obliged to propitiate them, is proved from the 
Chu-wen-kung-chi 7!;;: )t-0: ~ (a collection of the writings of the famous Chu 
Hsi *); of the South Sung) a$ _has already been pointed out by Dr. FuJI'l'A 

(Toyo-gakubo, May 1917).-" At Ch'iian-chou there. was the South branch 

of the Imperial clan court. The officials of it, relying on their court influence, 

committed unlawful acts, but former governors did not dare to interfere with 
them. They, therefore, went so far as to rob foreign trade-ships, whereupon 

the foreigners appealed to the superintendency of trade-ships, but the latter 
would not come to any decision for three years. They, moreover, employed 

the soldiers of the Imperial guard for· their private business, and even ex
tracted salt from the sea-water, ignoring the tegula:tions of the salt-monopoly 
of the government. They have become a nuisance to the. people in general. " 

--m~m~~~m~~ffi~~m~~~~~~~*•m~mH~~ 
A ~lf 1J} fl'l t} 1ffi~I WI ~ :::; !.:p, ~ 1~- @, r5 1~ ~ :¼·,.r;t s IY:, 1.l riE ~ #J L tlJ, ~L g'[ ~["II ~' 
1~ ~ ~ ~, (71~ ?-t 11; ~~,~A+ JL,TI[ 1~, 1~ m~ zyJJ ~ * x Ji'.i: ~c:ur.i *)TIW1 m: -11!f.). 

So when Chang Shih-chieh turned back his army: to attack Ch'iian-chou, 

it would. seem necessary for. P'u Shou-keng to take extreme measures to 
extirpate those clansmen, who had exercised so formidable a power there and 
were strong partisans of the Sung court. 

In the Ch'uan-nan-tsa-chih 7~ r-~ ~g ~ (a Miscellaneous Record of Ch'iian
chou Prefecture) by CHEN Mou-JEN ~AH~ f=: of the Ming era, we find the fol
lowing passage: "Ch'iian-nan was said to be the centre of literature, but now 

there are extant very few books there. What is the cause of it? Master Ho 
_Tso-an {nJ. '1'1f- ~ :$t; ~ said, during the. disturbances of the P'u family, the pre
fecture suffered a fire and then nearly all writings were lost." --]Jl 1¥i ~ )t ~ 

-Z ix,rro 11¼ fi ~ dJ {FiJ tl2, fnJ 'l"r ~ 1: ~ l=l, fflg f\: L ~,!ll lE ~~~JC: i(,~ 1i ii ~/~Jl 
m It ;s:(~ m ~ *ii *J5fil T). 

By .the disturbances of the P'u family here alluded to, may perhaps be 
meant the events in which P'u Shou-keng was concerned during the dynastical 
_change of the Sung and the Yuan. 

(26) Official posts of P'u Shou-keng after the downfall of the Sung. From the 
Yuan-shih we know that after his sur~ender to the Yuan, P'u Shou-keng was 

first appointed the Min-kuang-ta-tu-tu, Ping-ma-chao-t'ao-shih r'.!ki ;f * if~ 1;~,¥,.: 

.~ ;}TI tJ· ~' that is, the great commander and military commissioner of Min Iii 
(Fu-chien) and Kuang~ (Kuang-tung) provinces.-(Jf: EJ:.,iit ffr§: * m"B,~ 5t + 121.l 

!.f. -t; J::.l ~). 

The dates; when he was given the posts, are not me?tioned in the Yiian

shih, but we may safely suppose that it was in the twelfth, month of the thir.

teenth of Chih-yi"tan ~ ft, A. D. 1276, just when he surrendered. 

· The Min-shu gives his full titles as Ilg ~ * Mr 11[,~, )Jli\( :rJl ~ iOi ~~]ff TIT 
1H8 4j(~j 1t, ~ s Ii+=). Here in this cont~nt the two characters .Ming-kuang 
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00 .~ have no meaning. Certainly some characters must have been left out. 
I think the correct reading should be lfilJ ~(7( 1[5 °&< ~ .~ tB m111t.J, as may be 
inferred from the Yuan-shih. That P'u Shou-keng should continue to hold his 
post of Tu-t'i-chii-fu-chien-kuang-tung-shih-po-shih tm :tlf * ntwi ~ &i Jfi r!1 ~fl ~, 
that was a matter of course from his previous career. 

It ·was in the s~venth moon of the fourteenth year of Chih-yiian _ ~ 5t, 
1277, that P'u Shou-keng was transferred from the Min-kuang-ta-tu-tu to the 
San-chih-cheng-shih ~ ~A IJX ~ (the assistant 111inister) of Chiang-hsi province, 
but at that time he was being besieged by Chang Shih-chieh, the Sung com
mander,· and so it was after the retreat of the Sung army that he received 
the former order.· For· which reason the Min-shu mentio!ls that this transfer 
took place in the ninth moon of the same year. 

Further, we read in the Yiiar.-shih: "[In the eighth moon of the fifteenth 
year of Chih~yiian¥. 5t, A. D. 1278], the assistant ministers So-tu~ tm and P'u 
Shou-keng, both of them were promoted the left vice-ministers of the 
province"-(~ 5t + Ji 0-f. A F!J~ 9;A ];{( ~ r!tt ff5,rffi i;. WFf :;JfZ :m l=j=t:;: 1EiR(5tPE.,~ 
+,ift jjili * m?.). P'u Shou-keng was appointed the left vice-minister of Fu-chien 
province. lfii ~ 11' 1i, for at this time Chiang-hsi V: 12§ p~ovince wc1.s incorporated 
into Fu-chi en province (see ;t pj2_,j{f: jL + - , W '§--. ;=s -1::;.). 

After this time, however, we do not find P'u Shou-keng's name mentioned 
in any of these posts anywhere in the Yuan-shih. Only the Pa-min-t'ung-chih 
informs us: "For his great services, the Yuan court promoted P'u Shou-keng 
to the rank of prime-minister of the province, and made him govern P'ing
hai-sheng, 2p- jj ~' which was newly established at Ch'ijan-chou, as the supreme 
court of Fu-chien province. In wealth and honour P'u was the foremost at the 
time."-· -5t .IJ, GffiJ i;. Wt fr!; r# z !h, ~ 2F- ~' l}m 2F- m ir "b~ 71t ~HJ, lr }l Jff-~, (A 
~, iiN. ;=s, A + n). 

But we can not so· easily believe that he was promoted the Ping-chang 4r. 
-~ (the . prime-minister of province, in the junior grade of the first official 
rank 1ft ~ ,J1), as no other books mention this fact at all. Moreover, the new 
provincial court of Ping-hai was first established in the first year o.f Ta-te * q~, A. D. 1279, as we learn from the Yuan-shih --(* 1r!~ 5t if.J~ WM it [f.rJ 
4ti',~ iilwi ij{ 2F-1fi: ru TT i=p !.t ~,{:Jt rf:i Jil fl'!(5t ~'~ + :fL,JlJG * * me,). Thus the first 
establishment of the P'ing-hai-sheng was probably fifty years or. more after 
P'u Shou~l{e-ng was appointed the superintendent o·f trade-ships, and therefore 
it is doubtful· whether he lived so long. 
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V 

P'u Shou-keng had the merit of not only contributing very much in the 

conquest of the South-eastern China, but also of promoting trade between 

China and several countries on the southern seas.Cl) As has been already 

stated, there had been a brisk commerce between them from the T'ang era, 

nay, even much earlier times. And especially in the Sung era, it became very 

flourishing. At that time the Chinese government derived from foreign trade 

a two-fold profit. First, the custom-duty. Though subject to variation, the 

government generally taxed about ten to twenty percent in kind of the cargo 

imported.C2) Secondly, from the Sung era, some kinds of the imports were 

bought up by the government, and then were sold again to the people, that 

is to say, the monopoly system was instituted with a great profit to the 

government_C3
) And during the South Sung era, foreign trade formed a 

principal item of the state revenue.C4) 

Therefore, when the Yuan Emperor Shih-tsu iIT: fitll extirpated the Sung 

dynasty and peace reigned all over South China, he naturally paid much atten

tion to foreign trade. And in order to carry it out effectively, he had to 

rely on P'u Shou-keng, who had had the longest experience in foreign trade 

in the capacity of the superintendent of shipping office. In the Yuan-shih, it 

is recorded that in the eighth moon of the fifteenth year of Chih-yi'tan .:¥ ;t, A. 

D. 1278, the Emperor commanded P'u Shou-keng and others to send envoys 

to foreign countries, to invite them to come to the Chinese ports to carry on 

trade as before. C5
) In response to the invitation probably, two countries, 

Champa r_!i·~ and Ma.bar .~ J\. Jr., first opened their trade, and afterwards 

other countries of the southern seas followed their examples, and foreign 

commerce became pretty brisk.Cu) Beside promoting commerc~, P'u Shou-keng 

seems to have been concerned,. though indirectly, in the expedition to Japan 

of the Yuan navy.m 
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The records connected with P'u Shou-keng in the Yuan-shih come to a 

stop in the twenty-first year of Chih-yuan ~ 5t, A. D. 1284, after which his 

name completely disappears from the same chronicle.C8
) In that year he was 

a pretty old man, and seems to have died soon after. As has been already 

mentioned, he had an elder brother called P'u Shou-ch'eng fjjij • Jffe:. P'u Shou

keng had a literary turn of mind, Cfl) but was far inferior to his elder brother 

who was a poet of no mean order.c1o) P'u Shou-ch'eng made a name for a 
time as governor of Mei-chou t-ro: !J,l'l(~ }R lUI 11 §]t, ;/1§: Jf%),c11) but retired from 

his office towards the end of the Sung, and so his official career is not so 

conspicuous as P'u Shou-keng. 

P'u Shou-keng was a simple-minded soldier, no adept in military tactics, 

while P'u Shou-ch'eng was a crafty man. The former is said to have acted, 

during the turmoil of the dynastic change of the Sung and Yiian, wholly 

under the guidance of the latter.02
) Towards the end of his life, P'u Shou

ch'eng, to evade the censure of the world, is said to have retired at Fa-shih

shan tk 15 W, a mountain in the south-eastern suburb of Chlian-chou city, 

where he lived a sequestered life_c13
) 

According to the Min-shu J\1.1j ~' in the family of P'u Shou-keng, there was 

his eldest son P'u Shih-wen fffi OW ;t, who; though an active ally of his father, 

being a rash and violent man, seems to have achieved no distinguished 

career. Cl4) Also according to the Pa-min-t'ung-chih j\ !I] mi ;tt,(~ .= + ), towards 

the end of the reign of Emperor Shih-tsu, there was a man called P'u Shih-wu 

fffi em ic, who became the assistant-minister of Fu-chien province ITTI ~ ff- *1' :w 
5Jl llJc ~ in the junior .grade of the second rank, 1ft = r~- Inferring from the 

name as well as the time he lived in, he was, I think, a younger son of P'u 

Shou-keng and brother to P'u Shih-wen.06) 

In the Kuei-hsin-tsa-shih ~ * ~ ~i written by Cnou Mr JW] J&; towards the 

beginning of the fourteenth century, it is recorded that there was a south

barbarian Fa-lien {,]~ ~' a big merchant at Chiian-nan Jil TirJ,C17) who was a 
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s_on-in-law of a man with the surname of P'u a,nd died without leaving an 

issue, ar;id so. his· property was confiscated by the Chinese government. clS) 

Though we cannot prove that this man wit_h the·surname_ of P'u was identical 

with P'u Shou-keng, yet there is some room for supposing that there was 

some relation between these two · men. 

According to the Pa-min-t'ij,ng-chih)\.l\'j ~ ;:t:,(~ ~+-!:;),there was, during 

the T'ai-ting ~:1I!. period (A. D'. 1324-13?7), an official called P'u Chii-jen l°H:J 

~ f::::, who held the post of Fu-chien-teng-ch'u-tu-chuan-yun-yen-shih ifiM ~ ~ 

~ :/i~ $-l ~!Ii~- i_n the senior grade of the _ third rank JE.=: ~ri1i,-. -. ·-which was 

a high dignitary whose function it was to superintend the monopoly of salt, 

iron, spirit, vinegar etc. and all affairs connected with foreign ·ships. This man 

may also ~ave been a grandson to P'u Shou-keng. 

To conclude, f'u Shou-I~ens was a faithful subject of the Yuan court, 

attained a very high official distinction, and he and all his descendants exercised 

throughout t~e · Yuan era a· y3:st influence in Fu-chien province. · At the 

same time, they seem to have been ~ated by a great- number_ of the contem

poraries. Thus we read in the Min-shu; "The Yuan (courtJ,: on account of P'u 

Shou-ken_g's merits, conferred distinguished posts on his children and grand

children.· The people of Ch'uan-chou suffered from their grand influence for 

~ore than ten years. With the downfall of the Yuan dynasty, ~his came to an 

~nd" -. -jf: W-GfDJ ~ 1~ f}J, 1-f ~ Wit r 5F-i lf-, ~-~ 'l ~,:Hl A ~ ~ 1t .;¼: ~ + ~ iJ:., 

it L,~ B(l'laj 11= ~ s li +=). But betweel). his first promotion and the fall of the 

Yuan, there intervened about ninety years, and therefore, for the al:>ove-quoteq 

J?hrase "more than t~n years," we should read "niore _than eighty years." 

When. the Empe:.-or T'ai-tsu i:, nlli. of the Ming brought. the whole China 

under his sway, as it was his persistent policy to p:·01;110.te. the interests of th~ 

Chinese and to suppress the influence of all foreigners in Chim,Crn) the Em

peror excluded all the· P'u family at. Ch'iian-chou from governmental posts.C20
) 

Even_ without such a c3.lamity which had fallen on them, . the. influence of 
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the so-called Se-mu-jen is rr::i A (the Westerners) had already been on the 

wane.<m Thus deprived of the official power, the P'u family naturally could 

not long hold their ground, and becoming gradually weak and poor, this once

powerful family have utterly vanished out of the sight of the world. 

NOTES 

(l) Relation between Yiian and South sea countries. As quoted before, the 
Yitan-'shih says: ·" As P'u Shou-keng was the superintendent of trade-ships, I 
thought it best to add to his authority, so that he might defend the better 
against sea-pirates and induce various barbarians to pay fealty to our court." 

-[f~gJi; fJt ~ .:E ·m ~[~I, N~ 11: £ ;Ft~ il'rlI, ~ ~ ;JJt ff i.fi Y~, t\ f,g ~ gI PJ~(5t ~'~ a 
.li + ;~,j[ j( 1l11~). It will therefore be seen that the Yiian court had made it 
her principal object, from the beginning, to make P'u Shou-keng, on one hand, 
prevent the Sung and her partisans from making disturbances along the south 
eastern coast of China, and, on the other hand, induce the foreign countries 
of the South seas to acknowledge her sovereignty. 

That the South Sung was eager to recover her tottering sovereignty by 
the help of the South-sea countries, may be proved, for instance, by such a 
fact that Ch'en I-chung f~ i.: i=p, one of the prime-ministers of the Sung, went 
to Champa to ask for military aid (5!:~ El:,~ fl1! a + A), or that Sh'en Ching
chih tt :JJjk z also went to Champa to make a plot for the recovery of her 
supremacy (J{ T !~ ~ flj f1 ~.~a= +), or that Chang Shih-chieh 5It-H.t 1~ 
is said to have expected the aid of the foreign countries (f,, ~), just as, at 
the end of the Ming dynasty, the Chinese eagerly asked for foreign aid 
to defend the Manch·us. The South-sea countries also, for fear of an invasion 
by the YU.an, were secretly disposed to the side of the Sung, as the passage 
in the Hsin-shih shows: "Various foreign countries were afraid of being swal
lowed up by. the Tartars (Mongols), so they paid a monthly fealty of gold, 
silver, rice and cloth, and supplied the Sung court with military provisions, in 
o:-der that they might defend themselves against the invasion of the··avaricious 

enemies." --Wf. 7f- rFrf ~ tfll li'!(fJi 1@_ = ~ i1) * ~' f:l ~ ~ il ;{~ PrVJE mfr {lfl ~ 1I[m, 
it W-mx :i;5c PJx ~t (,t.:, E2. 7( ~ ma- isZ). 

Ymr Tzu-cm'r ~ f- ~1- towards the beginning of the Ming says. in his Ts'aoD 
mu-tzu J!l!I. * r: "Han Shan-t'ung made a fake pretence that he was a 
descendant, in the ninth generation of the Emperor Hui-tsung of the North 
Sung dynasty, and proclaimed to the world that he _had the Imperial Seal 
conce:1led in a ,land of the eastern se;1, and that he would muster excellent 
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soldiers from Japan ..... This false proclamation, issued with the object of stir

ring the patriotism of the Chinese, was based upon the fact that the last Sung 

sovereign Kuang-wang Wl .£ = ITil ~ w) fled to Ai-shan ~ W (an island in the 

south-eastern sea off Kuang-tung province) and also on the rumour that 

Ch'en I-chung, the prime-minister of the Sung, went to J3pan [to ask her 

reinforcementJ".--fJit W 1l WF :f@{*Jtl ff~ }L (?) ii!: tt,,ii; ~1:1 ITTa- 8,/i: 1 m 15~ mi J4Vlk 

~t * 15} s *, .. ····:!: tL ;f~ ~ 3:: 5t ~ Llr,?E. ~;m ~* i: i:p 5t ~,n::f: .ll:t wr,.1;1- 1lVJ :Jt xr,(~r 
* -J-,~ .=: J::,~ ~ ;tm). 

It will thus be seen that there was formerly a rumour that Ch'en I-chung 

went to Japan to ask for her aid, and that at this time Han Shan-t'ung made 

use of this rumour when he raised an insurrection. By the by, when YEH Tzu

cn'r says that Han Shan-t'ung was a descendant in the ninth generation of 

Emperor Hui-tsung, he committed a mistake, for the latter was a descendant 

in the eighth generation (see 13)] EE..,51% "'§" = + =). 
Emigration of the Chinese in Sung era. Cn'u TA-CHUN Jm * ¼J towards the 

beginning of the Ch'ing says in his Kuang-tung-hsin-Ju: "Master Li Chu-yin 

of Tung-kuan district towards the end of the Sung made his son-in-law Hsiung 

Fei R~ ~ raise an army in the loyal cause, and he himself crossed the sea to 

Japan, where he lived, teaching Chinese classics. A great many Japanese 

came under his influence and called him the Master. When he died, his 

remains were sent home to China with a party of Japanese musicians. Even 

now the people of Tung-Iman, in a funeral procession, play the Japanese music 

which is called Kuo-yang-yiieh (Music from beyond sea). And the players put 

on Japanese dress and hats, to commemorate this ancient event." --}it §'e(!Jti 

* ~ -~ ~ il! }Ji 3''6 JW?.)$ ·Yr ffi X :!:E.(~~ m) ~ ;f~ 5/(, {i ~ :Jri ~~ :m ~ * !JYJ £ ITO ~ i!f 
~ 13 *,J;J, fr=.)= ~ fj ~' 13 * A ~ Ml~{~, tffi F-1 ;Jc +, lt ?it:,~ itx ~ ~ i~ §£ 1~ il& JL 

¥~'{¥¾!)%A ~ii,{{? J=1J 13 * Jtfl ~,tt £tfil lr ~t ~ A +Jr 1~ -:ft:~ ~M, JJ. fw.. z(~ Jlt ~fr 
if&~ }L). Though I have had no time yet to investigate whether this was a 

fact or not, if it was ~ fact, we should see an analogy between Chu Shun

shui * ~ 7J( of· the end of the Ming and Li Chu-yin of the Sung. 

Setting apart the question of Japan, inferring from the fact that many 

Chinese fled to Annam towards the end of the Sung, and when the Mongols 

attacked Annam, Chen Chung-wei ~Jl~ {rp {l fought against them on the side 

of Annam (St(*.::: f~ We~~# Mf, f:t;), a gre1t many Chinese must have emig

rated to the islands of the southern seas. 

(2J Custom-duties during T'ang and Sung eras. The custom-duties during 

the T'ang era are not mentioned in contemporary Chinese records, but accord

ing to the Arab records, the then Chinese government is said to have taxed 

three-tenths of the foreign imports (REINAUD, Relation des Voyages, Tome I, p. 

34). · This· duty would correspond to wh;1t the Chinese called the Hsia-ting

shui T 7JA; ;ffl; (anchorage-tax) (see ffr n!r W:,tL i.x ~JJ or the Po-chiao ~8 ljlp (lit., 
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expenses of sea-ships) rnff ~ E!!. tf:f1,~ rJ. 
The duties in the Sung era are mentioned in the Sung-hui-yao and other 

contemporary records. Though varying at different times, during the North 
Sung era, generally one-tenth and sometimes two-tenths of the imports were 
taxed (tf13 ffl!f:). In the P'ing-chou-k'o-t'an by Cuu Yu, we read: "On the arrival 
of any trading ships, the governo;:--general and the chief commissioner of the 
transports with the superintendent of customs examine the cargoes and levy 
duties, which is called Ch'ou-chieh trli f!J~. On the basis of one part for the 
whole, [forJpearls, camphor and all articles of fine quality mill 5, pay (in kind] 
one part (i.e. 10,%'). [For) tortoise-shell, sapan-wood and all coarse grade articles 
Iii ·13, pay [in kind) three parts (i. e. 30,,%). (HIRTH and RocKHILL, Chau Ju-kua, 
p. 21). --JL ~a ~,nm m· JJi4 -m ma~ 1r,1ii. ~~ 1t ffel rro -fil .z., f~ z tm 1§f,tl- + 7.1' Eb ~, 
~ rl WI flfia JL mfB f!. trfl ~ :5i-, ~ fl lli * JL ID ts tm .=: 5}(ptt 13'1'1 AI ~, ~ =). 

It will thus be seen that all imported cargoes were divided into two kinds, 
that is articles of fine quality or small in size but dear in price, and those of 
coarse quality or bulky articles. Under the date of the seventeenth year of 
Shao-hsing *A~' A. D. 1147, the Suug-hui-yao (quoted in -~ 1!$ wffl ;t,,~ .=:) 
mentions that in the fourteenth year of Shao-hsing, A. D. 1144, on account 
of the dearth of state treasury, the import duties were raised, and all cargoes 
of both kinds, were taxed at the heavy rate of four-tenths. For the history 
of custom-duties in the Sung era, see Dr. FuJITA's article, "The Superintendency 
of Merchant Shipping and Regulations concering It under the Sung Dynasty, 
Toyo-gakuho, May 1917, pp. 215, 216). MARCO Pow mentions that the Great 
Khan levied a duty of ten per cent. on all the merchandise imported at Zayton 
(YULE and CORDIER, Marco Polo,vol. II, p. 235). Also in the Yiian-shih, we 
read : "In the sixth moon of the twentieth year of Chih-yuan ~ ft, A. D. 1283, 
(the Emperor) fixed the rate of duties on imports of trade-ships, the cargoes of 
fine quality ten percent, and those of coarse quality fifty percent." --~ ft = + ~ 1~ J::J ..... • 5E rtr ma tru :5i- {Ju, 7frB ~ irr ~ J& + z -~,*ii.~ + z E. (ft E!!., "ill: nlli. * *E). The last clause "those of coarse quality fifty percent" is clearly a 
mistake. For from another passage of the Yuan-shih, we learn that the 
cargoes of fine quality were then taxed one fifteenth --,'ii~+ Ji 5} J& ~(ft 
~'~ jL + 1211,~ }Jt ;t, =,rI1 7frE ~), and this statement is confirmed by that of 
the Yiian-tien-chang, which clearly mentions that the coarse grade cargoes 
were taxed one fifteenth, and the fine grade cargoes one tenth --ii ~ + E. 
5.i' J:P ~ ~ 5.i-, mIB ~ + 5} i:p ~ ~ :$i- (ft ~ -, 11,/i = + =, rl:i jl]~1 ~). Therefore the 
'fifty per cent.' of the Yiian-shih is clearly a mistake for one :fifteenth. As the 
custom regulations in the beginning of the Yiian were modelled after those 
of the South Sung dynasty, generally speaking, the rate of the custom-duties 
on imports during the South Sung and Yuan was ten percent. 

According to the T'ien-hsia-chun-kuo-li-ping-shu (x. r fB ~ fU frg * ~ s = 
+ ), in the twelfth year of Cheng-te lE q~, A. D. 1517, foreign cargoes were 




































































